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CLEMENCEAU LIFTS THE CURTAINBusy Life of Merchant 
Prince Comes to End

11PROFESSOR JOHN MACNEILL. I ^
As Hiram Sees It

m
v,)ifill

‘ I been readin’,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the ’ Times 
reporter, “what that 
there Major Ney said 
to the Rotary Club 
yisterday. I guess he 
must a-set ’em tliink- 
in’ some. It does us 
all good when a feller 

^cornes along that's got 
a big idee an’ kin put 
it across like he did.
I was Jlst thinkln’ 
how times hes changed.
It aint sich a long 
time as the world goes 
sence the school mas
ters in the country 
places here in Noo 
Bruns’ick was old sol
diers or other old fel
lers from England, or Scotland, or 
Ireland that give the gals and boys all 
the leamln’ they got Why I steddied 
myself from a Yankee joggerfy an’ an 
Irish Board Grammar—an’ the teacher 
used to board ’round among the folks 
in the Settlement. Now here 
feller that wants a Bureau made up of 
men from nine provinces to try an’ 
hev some common ground where they 
kin all agree on some things the 
schools orto stand fer—from Sydney to 
Vancouver—to make all the youngsters 
better Canadians — without interferin’ 
with the rights of any province. Aint 
that a big idee? An’ don’t we want to 
push it along? Yes, sir—we—do—By 
Hen!”

I /TO DRY RAIDERS 1John Wanamaker Passes 
Away at Age of 84 A
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m.MEETING HERE ■mmÆ i Possible Cancellation of the 
Debt France Owes 

the U. S.

New York Detectives Keep
ing After Him

Beaten in Case Against Cafe 1
Last Week, Declare They 
Can Prove Liquor Charge •'zgj&j. f 

.This Time — Raids Gen-

Dead in Philadelphia After 
Illness from Severe Cold— 
One Son and, Two Daugh
ters Survive—Some of His 
Maxims of Life.

2

rl Russo-<5Vjn L 
Tuetc Æ!ml .

»(Quarterly Session Opened 
This Morning—Report on 
Grants—A Hampton Mat-

Discreet Inquiries Respecting 
U. S. Attitude to European 
Debtors, Other Than Bri
tain, in Connection with 
the Adjourned Conference 
of Premiers.

I',.**
im

(Canadian Pres»)
Philadelphia, Dec. 1-2—John Wana- 

maker died at his home here at eight

this morning in St* Andrews church g^ passed away at his house, 2082 Wal- 
■with the moderator, Rev. A. V. nut street. He had been kept there 
Moraeh, of Sussex, presiding. There since early In November with a heavy 

, j „» member» cold contracted at his country estate atwas a good attendance of member», Jenkintown> near here. He was eighty-
tooth ministers and elders, and several four o)d
matters of business were taken up. Mr. Wanamaker was active in his
The main interest of the morning was business affairs up to the time he was
, .. „ - xv- Home Missions stricken. He spent much of last win-ta the report of the Home Missions ^ ^ we, ln this city
Committee on the matter of grants on ^ summer, hard at work, with the ex-
the basis of the new minimum stipend ception of occasional" surcease from the
nt *1 800 and a manse for ministers, duties of his office for a day at the sea-

. -v minimum was shore. He was always an early riser Several cases where the minimum was ^ ^ uguftlIy his merchanUle
not received were spoken of. and tne c8tablishment before its doors were
case of Hampton, in regard to the rent opened.
of the minister’s house, caused a great Mr. Wanamaker is survived by his 
deal of discussion. Rev. Hugh Millen son, Rolman, a resident of New York 
of St David’s church, was welcomed city, and two daughters, Mary B., wife 
as a member of the presbytery, and Barclay H. Warburton, and Ellia- 
A- F. Bentley, M.P-P-, was accepted beth, wife of Norman MacLeod, both of 
a représentative elder from St Mar- Philadelphia.
tins. After Mr. Wanamaker was brought

Following the reading of the report ^ his town house, he did not improve 
of the home missions committee, the an<j about two weeks ago his condition 
meeting adjourned for lunch to meet. became such as to cause anxiety. At 
again at, two o’clock. | five o’clock this morning he was seiz-

It was reported that Rev. \\ .A* cd w|th a violent coughing spell, his 
^Vood and Rev. Hugh Miller, had bwn physicah said, which resulted in ex- 
^wived into the Presbytery but had. tremc fieart weakness. Major Barclay 
not signed their decorations. Mr. Miller H Warburton, Mr. Wanamaker’s son- 
then signed and was given a hearty notified tliè Associated Pi ess
welcome by the moderator. that Mr. Wanamaker died peacefully

Grennock church, St. Andrew s, had c*ght 
sent a communication in favor or the Mr. Wanamaker became unconscious 
oppointment of C. S. Everett as elder* ^ midnight. When his condition be- 
Thls was accepted. came grave during the night ail the

It was decided that the name °‘ members of the family were summoned,
F. Bentley be added to the mU as gnd ^ wfTe pre6ent with the excep- 
representative elder from St. Martins. Rodman Wanamaker. He ar-

The roU was showed the following ^ ^ ]>te
members present!— PubUc Institutions which Mr. Wana-

Rev; W. M TowM*nd,Sti Jotoi established were the Ifresby-
Rev: Mal Se.SteTPnh^1.1 r!v‘ terian Hospital of Philadelphia, and the

A. TTfjjiW. D- D- SL John. F|rst Penny Savings Bank. He also
Utiatn *. Fraser, St Andrews. Rev- |n CTeating many Y. M Ç. A.

W HÀ M^an,MaUown ; Rev°n ’ Pete^ ^ipload, of food for the invaded coun-
Jackson, Hampton; Rev. John Hard- r- 
wick, Edmundston ; Rev. D. F. Mar
shall, Kirkland; Rev. Hugh Miller, St.
John ; Rev. A. Sutherland, Chipman;
T. R. Speedy, St. Stephen; Hon. J. G.
Forbes, St John; Col. Murray Mac- 
Laren, M.P., St. John; J. Jemleson,
Nhrton; T. H. Sommervllle, St. John; 
r*,tries Campbell, Richmond Corner;
. »1\ Craig, Harvey Station; Dr. G. G.

>bet, St. John; A. F. Bentley,
. P. P-, St. Martins, and Rev. A. Suth- 

fland, Chipman.
A minute telling of the work of Rev.

Frank Baird, M. A., former clerk of 
the Presbytery, written by a committee 
headed by Hon. J. G. Forbes, was read.
It told of his long service since 190»- 

Another minute about the late Rev.
William MacDonald, former minister 
of the St. David’s church, was read by 
Rev W. H. Spencer. Mr. MacDonald 
died in July of this year.

An item in regard to the certificate 
of Prescott W. Murray was reported 
es left in the hands of the Presbytery 
in Montreal.

Rev W. M. Townsend convener of 
a committee appointed to visit Saline,
Kings County, gave the report of his 
committee. This was adopted.

The incorporation of the church at 
Saline was the basis of some discus
sion and Hon. Mr. Forbes suggested j 
that the Presbytery should inform them ,
»f the correct method of incorporating 
s church and to have the church cor
rectly incorporated. This was agreed 
to. The same committee was author
ised to instruct the congregation.

The report of the home mission com
mittee was read by Rev. W. M. Town
send, chairman. It said that the mat
ter of grants according to the new 
minimum stipend had been taken up 
by the committee but that no action
would be taken until subscription lists ^ York, Dec. 12 — (Canadian 
vere obtained from the congregations s Mlke McTigue has been signed

1X1 .q“c**lon' , ., „ . to meet Joe Beckett in London in a
A letter was lead by Mr Townsend q bout at the Albert Hall, on 

Trom the executive of the HomeMis- " 25 according to the New York
lions Board stating that the executive ’
could not act until the subscription rr™™fgue has been abroad for some 
bsts had beep received. Among the tod has met some Irish boxer,.
Churches affected were Fairv;Ue, Hamp- ™°nt^’“ke the middleweight weight 
ton, Kincardine, I^rneviUe, Norton, «e can ma»m whcn hc left
prince William, Richmond and Sack- lf necessary, or ^

the Lmted Ota tes.
There was some discussion as to the M7«»niUARY IS

provision of a manse according to the OfŒ MISO BANDITS
minimum stipend regulations. The twrEF AMERICANSease of the failure of the Hampton con- HOLD ™REE AMERICANO
Nation to pay the full rent for the Peking, Dec. 12-Anton Lundeen of 
ScSe of the minister there was discus- Newman Grove, Nebraska, '
led A suggestion that a delegation j ary who was kidnapped by b Most important of the matters which
from the Presbytery should meet with Hoan Province on October 11, came before the weekly meeting of the 
Hie Hampton people to discuss the mat- ! been released. Three other Americans clt Council this atfernoon was the 
ter was adopted. Rev. W. M. Town- are still being held captive. 1 he dip- report o{ tbe Civic Hydro Commission, 
•end. A. F- Bentley, T. H. Sommer- lomatic corps here has appointed a inciuded jn r were recommendations 
ville and Alexander Wilson, were ap- commission to start for Hoan Province authorising an expenditure of $79,200 
pointed to investigate the matter and on Thursday to negotiate their re- (hc erection and equipment of a sub- 
mdravor to arrange a settlement at a lease. station; the location of the sub-station,
meeting with delegates from each part ■■■ and the purchase of transformers. At-
. congregation—Hampton, Ham- FATAL RIOTING AS tached to the report were requests

River and Rothesay—at an POLISH PRESIDENT IS__ from the commission to the city to fur-
, date SWORN INTO OFFICE. n|sh Informatioh regarding tlie trans-

call from Prince William for the mission equipment now owned by the
rcices of Rev George Cameron was Warsaw, Dec. 12—Rioting, with loss, cRj.f and a report from Gordon Kribbs 

ÜHiloLd in this report of life and injury to many persons, on the matter of the proposed sub-sta-
mentio^_______ _____ ________ _ marked the swearing in of Gabriel tjon
rnoniuTO FEELS EASIER Narutowics as president of Poland)
TO ON TOE COAL QUESTION yesterday.

ter. m i «

iü eral.
The Minister of Education in the 

new Government of the Irish Free 
State. He had long been a promin
ent Sinp Fein leader.

New York, Dec. 18—The West For- 
ty-sixth Street cafe of James (“Dinty’ ) 
Moore, who beat the police In court 
last week when detectives df Inspector 
Solan's staff had seised $80,000 worth 
of liquor in his places was raided again 
while a Broadway crowd looked on. 
This time only $2,500 worth of bottled 
goods was seized. Raids were general 
H the theatrical district during the day 
and night.

The police were unable to prove last 
week that Moore’s stock was not a per
sonal obtained before the passage of 
the Volstead act, but detectives who 
conducted' yesterday’s invasion of 
“Dinty’s” resort, at 216 West Forty- 
sixth Street, said they had evidence 
this time that they1, believed would con
vince the court of the soundness of 
their charges.

“Why, the very idea!" said Mr. 
Moore as he puffed a big cigar. *T 
am at a loss to account for the sus
picious of my friends, the police force. 
Never a policeman lived who did not 
have my wholehearted support and 
sympathy. Of course, I had to get my 
big private stock of liquors back for 
tlie holidays. That goes without say-

—Orr. in the Chicago Tribune.

comes a (Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 12—The belief that 

Great Britain intends to sound out the 
U. S. Government’s willingness to take 
some such action in reference to Allied 
debts as the possible cancellation of the 
French debt, is asserted by the Daily 
Telegraph’s diplomatic expert

The French delegation to the ad
journed premiers’ conference Was repre
sented last night as holding that the 
British might aproach the U. S. be
fore January 2 meeting of the premiers 
to ascertain whether the U. 8. would 
be willing to consider either cancella
tion of the French debt or participa
tion in a conference for consideration 
of such a step.

In this connection the Telegraph’s 
correspondent says:—“It is the inten
tion of the British Government, pend
ing resumption of the Inter-Allied con
versations, to make discreet inquiries 
in Washington, either through Am
bassador Harvey or Ambassador 
Geddes, respecting the attitude which 
the U. S. treasury would be inclined to 
take towards its European debtors 
other than ourselves, if and after Great 
Britain had definitely decided to remit 
the French and Italian debts to this 
country.’

WHEW 
OUT OF NEW YORKABLE TO PAY WEST; PREDICTED 

EAST Will GET IT
!

i.* Tribune Says Fantastic 
Pulpit Appearances Do
ing Police Work. '

Italian Professor Reports on 
Inquiry — Makes Sugges
tions to Government.

!

Chicago, Dec. 12. — A high wind 
brought the first severe cold weather 
to the states of the middle west today, 
while the northwest for the second time 
this winter was in 
temperatures. Co 
were issued for the

BULLET VICTIM(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 12—Police1 Commis- 

grip of sub-zero sioner Enright wisely made no at- 
wave warnings tempt to carry out the Mayor’s order 
hio and Missis- tu £drlve the Ku KUlx Kian out of 

sippi valleys and forecasters predicted New York,” says the Tribune editor- 
the cold weather In the northwest
would spread eastward today, preceded,, «Before be could drive them out he 
however, by rising temperature. I not pnly had to find them, but to find

The coldest weather recorded this th<m cfthe, breaking the laws against 
winter prevailed in the northern part or committing some other
of the Rocky Mountain regimi, temper-, yi Ulti f th statutes. This work 
atures ranging from twelve to twentj- 
seven below ln Wyoming and Montana.

Rome, Dec. 13.—Corrado Gini, pro
fessor of statistics in the University of 
Padua, to whom was entrusted an in
quiry as to whether Germany can pay 
reparations, how much and in what 
form, has decided the first question in 
the affirmative. He makes several pro
posals concerning the best systems for 
the liquidation of the debt.

One of his principal suggestions is 
compulsory service for reparations, 
similar to the military service ln Ger
many before the war. This compulsory 
service would embrace all youths of 
twenty years ' of age for one or two 
years. Such youths would serve either 

reconstructing devastated regions or 
creditor nations where they might 

be fed at the expense of the German 
Government

& t

Real Estate Man and Anoth
er on Bonds in Connection 
With Richmond Killing.

tag.”
2,000 Gaze on Agents’ Results.

The raid began at 180 o’clock, just 
when Broadway was assembling for 
the matinee performances, f It proved a 
strong drawing card and furnished en
tertainment for all who happened 
along.

Two patrol wagons backed up to tne 
establishment. Two thousand specta
tors . elbowed and milled in the street 
as the detectives executed a concerted 
upstage movement toward the base
ment of “Dinty’s” dining place. They 
emerged carrying interesting looting 

I bottles, jugs and miscellaneous contata-nil Turin TflfP T& they loaded Into the wait-ON THEIE TOgsjss^Z
rets "and restaurants of less prominence 
were a result, it'was said, of a con
ference between E. C. Yellowley, act
ing Prohibition Director, and Police 
Commissioner Enright, at which it was 
agreed that there was to be close co
operation and much harmony between 
the two enforcement ‘forces. The Com
missioner agreed to furnish the Direc
tor and his men with a list of prohi
bition law violation arrests made by his

Richmond, Va., Dec. 12. — Thomas 
Pollard, real estate man of this city, 
was released on $10,000 bail last night

which Mr. Enright by his inaction con
fessed himself unable to do will be I
done in' due time by the Ku Klux Kian ... ,
themselves if they continue public ex- on charge of killing his stenographer, 
hlbitions of their fantastic costumes in Mrs. Thelma Richardson, who, accord- 
the pulpits of the city. ing to the police, waa shot to death

“By moon tonight on a lonely road, earller in the night while talking to 
the spectacle of sheeted men marching •*,. , T m , ..
majestically along may tvell bring ter- I P^lard and J. M. West of this city in 
ror to any man who has incurred en- 1 front of Pollard’s home. West is being 
mity of the order. But when a sheet- ; held under $500 bond on a charge of 
ed individual, who is palpably not a being an accessory to the killing, 
ghost or even a destroying angel, loi- The police were unable to advance 
cronly bows to a clergyman in the pres- any motive for the killing, 
cnce of a ‘thousand people and then Mrs. Richardson was shot through 
with equal solemnity draws a manu- the heart and died instantly. She was 
script from somewhere under the folds twenty-three years old and was said by 
of his raiment and reads it in a mat- the authorities to have been a divorcee 
ter of fact voice, the auditors only gig- and to have lived formerly in Florida. 
gle_ ’ 1 B Pollard, who is thirty-three, also is

“Could the Ku Klux Kian gather all to have been separated from his 
its members for a parade down Fifth wife about a month ago.
Avenue, it would do' more to eliminate 
itself as a factor in metropolitan life 
than all the edicts Mayor Hylan could 
issue against it.” .

The Kian was defended on Sunday 
night from the pulpit of Washington 
Avenue Baptist Church, Brooklyn. A 
speaker, clothed in full regalia of the 
Ku Klux Kian, a white robe and point
ed hood, was ushered up the aisle after 
the Opening hymn. He was welcomed 
by the pastor. Rev. Dr. 'Robert Mc- 
Caul, and read a history of the Kian.
A masked Klansman recently spoke in 
a church at West Sayville, Long Island.

TO BOMBARD
THE PREMIER 
WITH TELEGRAMS

in ASHORE ON Ain

Toronto, Dec. 12«-Intimation that re
tailers, wholesalers and manufacturers 
of the Dominion plan to concentrate on 
Ottawa tonight a veritable barrage of 
telegrams protesting against the bring
ing into force of the stamp tax on re
ceipts has resulted- In unnsual prepara
tion by the telegraph companies to 
cope with the expected deluge. It is 
said that the objectors to the tax, 
which is scheduled to come into opera
tion on January 1, hope to see 80,000 
telegrams deposited in the premiers of- 
flee by sunrise Thursday morning.

l\

J.w
British Freighter Orteric in 

Trouble on Pacific—Res
cue Ship Near By.

Sox and Braves Promise a 
Snappy Season Under a 
Vigorous Policy.

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Th; Britisn 
freight steamer Orteric, carrying fifty- 
five persons, aground off l'ish Rock, on 
the California coast, fifty miles north 
of Port Reyes, was sighted at 1.40 a. m. 
today by the steamer El Segundo, ac
cording to a wireless message. The El 
Segundo left San Francisco last night 
to rescue the Orteric.

The El Segundo reported that the 
Orteric was being pounded on a steep 
coast and that it was unlikely any of 
the crew had gone ashore, but that it 
would not be diflicult to effect a rescue 
from the sea side. Water was reported 
entering the Oretic’s number one and 
number six holds.

The Orteric, a steel vessel of 6,696 
tons, left San Francisco yesterday for 
Eureka, where she was to load lumber. 
She was built in Sunderland in i919. 
and owned by the Bank Line, Limited. 
Her home port is Glasgow

Early In his career Mr. Wanamaker 
married Miss Mary B. Brown, a sister 
of his original partner, who co-operated 
with him in much of his philanthropic 
work. She died in August, 1920.

In 1921, to commorate the sixtieth 
anniversary of the founding of his bus
iness ; In a ceremony at Independence 
Hall, Philadelphia, he was given the 
freedom of the city, and later was the 
guest of honor at a luncheon attended 
by prominent men from all parts of 
the country. Among the tributes of 
the day were a gift and a message from 
the Emperor and Empress of Japan.

Mr. Wanamaker governed his life 
by many maxims. “Every undertak
ing,” he once said, “is made up of the 

of past endeavors, plus ambition

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Municipal elec- 
tions were held throughout Saskatche
wan and Alberta yesterday, with 
tests for the mayoralty in the prin
cipal -cities. ,

The following mayoralty results had 
been reported late last night:

Indian Head-Dr. F.W. Hart.
Yorkton—Mayor J. B. Gibson (re

elected.) _Edmonton—Mayor D. M. Duggan 
(re-elected.)

Car^tairs—George Pearson.
Medicine Hat—Mayor Walter Huck-

Vajidmont0nf*Dec. ,2-The electorate 
of Edmonton endorsed proportional 
representation by a large majority, and 
this system of electing members Jo the 
city council and school board ™^be 
adopted at the next municipal elections.

Boston, Dec. 12—The Red Sox of 
1923 began to take new form today 
with the Announcement that Frank department.
Chance had been engaged as manager. Nightly Raids Are Expected.
With him will come Orval Overall, Each week from now on, it 
fonder Chicago Cub fltnger as assistant a weekly list of such arrests WÜ1 be 
and coach of pitchers, and “Doc" Fin-1 furnished. When the police fail to 
ley of the Los Angeles Club, as train- convict alleged offenders in the magis- 
er. Hugh Duffy, manager of the team trates’ courts, the Federal officers will 
in recent years, will serve the last year proceed against the same persons in 
of his contract as scout. the Federal courts, it was hinted.

The engagement of Chance marks a “We are going to get after the caba- 
policy, President Fraxee announc- ret and the high-pocket flask toter in 

ed. Instead of selling players, every real earnest, and with the help of the 
effort would be made to build up the police we will get results,” said Mr. 
club, he said, and one or two trades Yellowley. “I am not bluffing. Every 

in the making were intended night we expect to drop in on mid- 
to bolster soft spots before the start night gatherings where liquor is flow- 
of the season. Chance would have a tag freely.”
free rein, it was said. His contract Palmer Canfield, head of the prohibi
ts for one year at a salary not an- tion unit legal department, said there 
nounced. were 1,200 injunction suits pending

The Braves also are understood to against restaurants and cabarets, and 
be in process of reconstruction. Word that tne raids 
from New York, where the club-own- taurants in t 
ers are gathered, was to the effect that would add to this number. The larger 
President Grant had decided to trade places where violations are charged, hc 
Gowdy, Holke and Boeckel, if it were said, already are being sued under the 
possible to bring to the team in return is junction, or “common nuisance,” 
young players of pron^se. provision of the Volstead act.

con-

was said,

Christmas Ship Out of New 
York Floated, Probably 
Little Damaged.

new LASH MANS BEAR BACK
FOR MISTREATING WIFE New York, Dec. 12.—The American 

1 Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 12.—Emmet line passenger steamer Mongolia, which 
Clarke, iceman, was taken from his went aground off Bay Ridge last night 
automobile bv three unmasked men to as she was setting out for Hamburg, 
a point west of the city and severely was floated by tugs early today. She 
lashed. had been on about three hours, one

“You have been a bad little boy and had to await the lifting of a heavy fog, 
wife We are which is believed to have caused the 

Mongolia to lose her course. Her cap
tain reported by wireless that he would 
proceed on his journey as soon as pos
sible.

Since the Mongolia grounded on a 
soft mud bottom, she is believed to 
have suffered little damage. She carries 

| several hundred passengers and thous- 
I ends of tons of Christmas mail.

sum
and the very visions.”

“Business must rest upon the un
crumbling foundation of confidence in 
one another.”

“Op every road there are some young 
men coming on.”

“Keep np the old standards, and day 
by day raise them higher.”

As to his own life he once said: 
“Thinking, trying, toiling and trust
ing is all of my biography.”

now

have mistreated ÿoqr 
ÿoing to punish you,” the men said, ac
cording to Clarke. Then they stripped 
him to the waist and applied the lash, 
he said. His stomach was a mass of, 
bruises and in spots the skin was 
broken. He said his back was in a 
worse condition.

Phelix and
Pherdinacd

yesterday on small res- 
he Forties ultimately

REPORT FROM HIS LAIRBELLEVILLE HONORS W. D
ROBB OF GRAND TRUNK |I BECKETT ON lisued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and F is he rise, 
K. F. IS tu par t, 
director of meteor- 

ological service.

TO INQUIRE INTO
AGRICULTUREATTEMPT ON LIFE 

OF U. S. CONSOL 
ON MALTA ISLE

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 12.—The free
dom of the city was presented to W. D. 
Robb, vice-president and general man- j 

of the Grand Trunk Railway, yes- '
Covington, Ky., Dec. 12.—Prepara

tions to mass 500 prohibition agents, 
equipped with bombing planes and 
machine guns for an onslaught on the 
mountain stronghold of Bob Ballard’s 
band of moonshiners, are being made 
by U. S. Federal authorities, according 
to three officials who returned to Cov- 

.. ington from Mount Sterling yesterday 
They had been a part of a posse of 

fifty prohibition agents who were re
pulsed after R. E. Duff, and David 
Treadway, prohibition agents, had been 
shot and killed in a three days siege 
of the moonshiners, near Slate Creek. 

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 12 — Lady The three officers said the war de
crease widow of Sir Henry Crease of partment would be appealed to for two 
the British Columbia Supreme Court bombing planes and several 
te nch, is dead at her home here, aged guns. Belief that moonshiners from 
Tfi velrs other districts were constantly rein-

interesting associations with Dickens, forcing those entrenched in the Slate 
Thackeray and other brilliant writers Creek section, was expressed, 
of the early Victoria era have been 
severed with her death. Her childhood 
home at Acton Green, England, 
the rendezvous of many of the brilliant 

! men of the day, her father, the late 
I Dr. John Llndley, entertaining Charles 
j Dickens, Thackeray and a host of theit 
contemporaries in letters, science and 
arts. When a child she attended as a 

i guest in Westminster Abbey at the 
coronation of Queen Victoria and she 
had lived in the reign of five sovereigns,
George IV, William IV, Queen Vic-, 
toria, Edward VII and George V.

Bonar Law Makes An
nouncement After Con
sultation With Mr. Lloyd 
George.

ager
ter day, by Mayor Hanna, who gave 
him a large gold key as a token of the 
occasion. General Manager Robb was 
at one time foreman in the Belleville : 
shops.

1

12—The disturbancea> nupszs, uec. 
which was west of Lake Superior yes
terday is now centred over Teiniskam- 
ing, causing gales on the Great Lakes 
and rain and* snow from the Ottawa 
Valley eastward. Pressure is high and 
the weather fair and decidedly cold 

the western half of the continent. 
Forecasts:

Lady Crease Dead in Vic 
toria, B. C.—Was at Cor
onation of Queen Victoria.

RYAN CASE TOMORROW.
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 12—Further 

hearing of five additional charges 
against Wiliam Ryan, vice-president of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
District No. 18, was postponed yester
day until Wednesday. Sentence will 
then be imposed on a vagancy charge.

London, Dec. 12.—As the outcome 
of a debate in the House of Commons 
on last Tuesday, when Lloyd George 
pressed the government to give the 
agricultural industry in Great Britain 
a thorough overhauling as the only 
effectual means of restoring national 
prosperity and dealing with unemploy
ment, Premier Bonar Law announced 
last night that, after consulting with 
Lloyd George, he had decided to ap
point a tribunal of investigation con
sisting of three well known economists 
to enquire into the methods adopted 
abroad in the last fifty years in con
nection with agriculture, to assure the 
fullest possible use of the land.

Replying to supplementary ques
tions, the Premier said the investiga
tion would cover the dominions in ad
dition to other countries.

overValletta, Malta, Dec. 12—Mason 
Mitchell, of New York, U. S. consul 
on the Island of Malta, was shot and 
woulded at noon today near Baracca, 
His assailant escaped, but pursuit was 
immediately token up. Mr. Mitchell 

taken to a physician for treat-

Qearing-
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from southward with snow and rain 
today and pert of Wednesday, then
^GuK^and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales with snow tonight and part 
of Wednesday.

New England—Cloudy and much 
colder tonight; 'Wednesday, fair and 
much colder, strong southwest, shift
ing to northwest winds and probably 
gales.

Toronto, Dec. 12—Temperatures :

PREMIER MASSY.
ISISwas

ment. m
si

HYDRO REPORT
TO THE COUNCIL

S
STRANGE TURN

IN PLOT TRIALwas

I
Attorney Calls on N. J. Ford 

to Pay Fees for Wife Ac
cused of Plan to Slay Her 
Husband.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert .. 28
Victoria .............
Kamloops .........
Calgary .............
Edmonton .........
Prince Albert .*18 
Winnipeg 
White River ... .*10 
Sault Ste. Marie 4
Toronto .............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa .............
Montreal ...........
Quebec ...............
St. John, N. B.
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld.
Detroit .........
New York .......

2828 !20 ;26GIRL IS JUDGE}
DOES NOT WANT 

THE POSITION

24
*6 ’

*24*10*16
*8 I Detroit, Dec. 12.—N. J. Ford, whose 

Tvife, May Ford, is being held on a 
charge of plotting to kill her husband, 
is to be asked to advance money for 
the woman’s trial, so her attorney an
nounced last night. He contended that 
it is a husband's 'legal obligation to 
protect his wife even though she be 
charged with an attempt upon his life.

CAMBRIDGE WINS FROM
OXFORD AT RUGBY

London, Dec. 12-vCambridge defeat
ed Oxford in theit annual Rugby 
game thU afternoon, score of 21 to &.

*30*10
*30*4*20 INickerson, Kas., Dec. 13—Declaring 

she woh a recent election because club 
women jokingly wrote her name on 
the ballot, Mias Clara Arnold, nine
teen years old, protested yesterday 
when asked to qualify for the office

.ml b„i«. .m™; XfZÏjjoh» Otibrmih, ihhe M. .pp..r- q.jiil, b.l 1 jtajwnf Job." 
when a taxi in which she was riding ed before the magistrate tins morning Fnemls ”is8 Arnotajs the
collided with an automobile truck yes-> and pleaded guilty- He was remanded t youngest, if not the only, woman po- 
terday. She was .track by flying glass, pending tome inquiries about him. bee judge in Kn»«w

BLIZZARD IS
SWEEPING THE 

GREAT LAKES

*1084
434

,
8841
8638 8 m20SAYS HE DID IT 28

Soo, Mich-, Dec. 12—The upper lake 
region was being swept today by wind
storms that halted lake traffic. A dozen 

reported in

2228
Ü Z m ,V». ^.. ...

1618À Toronto, Dec. 13-Witb the close of 
na-igation here, the end of the acute 
coal shortage in Toronto is reported 
only a mater of days. It was said that 
pevy considerable quantities of anthra
cite will arrive here from the U. 6. 
before the end of this month and that 
the situation Is due to be relieved some
what before the end of this W*»

2022
or more steamers were 

New Zealand voters have indicated sheltered harbors this morning. None 
their confidence in him by re-electing of the vessels was known to be in dan- 
his Government. Every one of his min- ■ ger. The gale was accompanied by a 
isters has been returned except one, sharp drop in temperature and heavy 
and hi* vote was a tie-

1624
1218
2242
8642

snowfalls.♦Below Zero.
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spend some days with his slater, Mrs. 
Hattie Orchard. Dr. MacDonald is a 
former New Brunswlcker wh o has 
spent practically all his life in Hono
lulu and San Francisco.

LOUIES FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

'tmTrio/** )Rcyind Up to Dote 
2 *o. 2 Engine Boose. King square.
S Ho. 8 Engine House. Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets 
4 Infirmer, .Prlrate)
» Union St., near Our, Mill end Dock Sta 
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. B, A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf end Nelson street 
t Cor. Mill end Pondstreets.
» Water street opposite Jardine-s alley.

12 W aterloo street opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. at. Patrick end Union etreele
14 Cor. Prince hdaerd end Richmond streata 
16 Prince Edward street Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanorer streets
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets. "x
15 Cor. Union ana Carmarthen streets 
1» Cor. Courteney end 8t Dend streets 
H M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and Km; streets 
84 Cor. Princess end Charlotte meets 
86 No. 1 Engine Hones, Charlotte street
26 city Halt, Coe. Prince William and Prince*

streets.
27 Cor tiermiin end Duke Streets
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street privets 
B Cor. nentwortu end Prince» streets
12 Cor. Duke" end Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets 
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor (Sydney and ht. Jem» streets
86 Carmarthen et between Duke end Orange 

streets
8» Cot. Crown end Union streets
41 Cor. 6t J
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
48 Cor. Breed end Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte «treats
46 Cor. Pitt and Bt James streets.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings
46 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial bil 

unlee
«8 Armory, Cor. Sheffield end Carmarthen St»:
61 City Read, opposite Christie’s factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester end Masen streets 
68 Exmouth street.
64 W aterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 WatedoostrSet, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.J

i Bt Elliot flow, between Wentworthand Pitt 
, 68 Cerleten street. Cur. Wellington Row

61 General Public Hospital Waterloo at
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. private 
«8 Erin street near Peters Tannery.
«6 Uor. Cierenoe and srln streets
71 Cor. King and Pitt «treats
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
78 BrSeee’e comer. King square
74 Cor. Orange end Pitt ate,
76 Cor. Meckientrar< add Pitt 
7» City Aspuait Plant, foot ol Broad 
81 McLeod Wharf, Water street

NORTH End BOXER 
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
128 Cor. Maid and Bridge streets 
128 Electric Car shed. Main street.
1*4 çor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
126 No. 6 Engine House Mato street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil's
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
118 Murray & Gregory's Mill, privets
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills 
18 MI.lidgeAvs 
184 Rolling Mills Strait Shore.
186 COr. Sheri» and Strait Shore Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s MOI.
1*1 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
148 Cor. Camden and Portland «treeta 
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Mato street, police station.
144 Mato street, opposite Harrison s&eev 
146 Mato street. Head Long Wharf.
HI Fleming's Foundry. Poud street.
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
168 Paradl* Bow, near Herne street 
164 Cor. Pared!» Row and Mlllldge Street.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 Sobofleld’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue 
SIS Rockland road, near eitlidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
8-2 Labsdowue eve.
412 Cor. City Roed end Gilbert’s Lena,
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
482 At C. N. R. Round House.
4M Cor. Thome Avenue and Egbert street

WEST END BOXES.

Falrvllle school concert tonight, 7.48.

PROMPTED BY LOVE 
is the gift to wife or mother which will 
save her strength, giving her more time 
for pleasure and rest. The ideal gift— 
the BiueBird Electric Clothes Washer 
and Wringer, within reach of all, Is 
being demonstrated at the store of W. 
H- Thome & Co., Ltd., Come early!

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
UNION LOCAL 919 

Regular meeting Wednesday JDec^ ^

i

LOCAL NEWS HotPrank Aliingham, captain of the 
Fairville fire department, has received 
from F. C. Beatteay a cheque for $60 
for volunteer services rendered at the 
time of the Jordan mill fire last month. 
The amount had been divided between 
the Fairville firemen.

, Lesson No. 179.
i THE ARMSTRONG SUPER-REGENERATIVE CIRCUIT PLATE

VOLTAGE VARIATION.
There are several methods by which super-regeneration may be accom

plished through utilisation of the circuits orignated by E. H. Armstrong. 
One method employed two tubes, the Hirst tube performing the functions of 
* regenerator and detector while the second tube acts as an oscillator and in 
this method exceptional amplification of signal Is obtained by giving the cir
cuit an alternately positive and negative resistance.

A Second method uses three tubes, the first tube acting as a regenerator, 
the second tube as an oscillator and the third tube as a detector, this method 
obtaining super-regeneration through variation of the plate voltage.

A third method, by the proper connection of two tubes, obtains 
magnification of the incoming signal by simultaneous variation In both 
tive and negative resistance, the first tube acting as a regenerator and oscil
lator and the second tube as a detector.

A fourth method also utilizes two tubes, the first tube acting as a regen
erator while the second tube performs the functions of an oscillator and also 
of a detector.

S^Cue âfâid tfecL
“brings happiness”

St Paul’s Y. P. A. had a much en
joyed social evening last night The 
president Harold Hamm, was in the 
chair and games of all kinds were in
dulged in. Refreshments 
under the able convenershlp of Mrs. 
Roberts. A large number attended and 
the evening was a most successful one.

ANNUAL MEETING tn. John Ambulance Association an
nual meeting, Wednesday Dec. 18 at 
G. W. V. A. hall, 8 o’clock—Speakers 
—presentation of certificates.

were served!

ipter I. O. D. B. carnl- 
brldge Pythian Castle, 

Thursday, December 14 at 9 o’clock p. 
to. Tickets 82. For tickets apply Mrs. 
S. A. Jones ’phone main 1487.

DeMonts Che 
val ball and

great
posi-

A meeting of the sergeant’s mess was 
held last night in the Armories with 
Sergeant-Major Ross n the chair. Be
sides the regular business, the question 
of having a Christmas tree was dis
cussed «id It was decided to have a 
Christmas tree and concert on New 
Year's eve, for the children of the mem
bers of the mess.

Ship Runs Aground 
Soon After Leaving 

Port of New York

!
BARGAIN

Mark the wordf it’s very seldom 
we use ft, but this Is

D’ALLAIRD’S 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

and in Blouses and Lingerie we 
are offering bargain opportunities 
that you have not seen before nor 
are likely to see for a long time.

The members of the Ladles’ Auxili
ary Ho the B. of R. T., are requested 
to attend thé meeting Wed. Dec. 18, 
1922. Business of Importance and 
election of officers. By order of the 
President.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Dec. 11—The Amer

ican Line passenger steamer Mon
golia, sailing for Hamburg tonight, 
went aground on her way down 
the bay.

Masters of wrecking tugs which 
went to her assistance expected to 
release her before midnight. She 
was fast in the mud off Bay Ridge-., 
Two hours after she went aground 
a heavy fog descended over the 
harbor and officials at quarantine 
and at Sandy Hook reported she 
was lost to their vision. They 
were in communication with the 
Mongolia, however, by wireless.

end Pnnoe Wm. Hresffi.i

il,S A design for the new war memorial 
was selected last night at a meeting 
of the sub-committee in the Board of 
Trade rooms with R. T. Hayes M. P. 
P. in the chair. A report will be sub
mitted to a meeting of the full com
mittee on Monday. The money prizes 

awarded last night. In the final 
survey the arch designs were eliminat
ed as being too coetiy.

MOLLIR I. TOBIN 
Secretary. 
6784-12-181o

g Fairville school concert tonight, 7.46.

NOTICE
A meeting of the ninteen ratepay

ers that voted "yes" for water and 
sewerage on Dec. 7 will be. held at J. 
A. Sheehan’s grocery store, Bast St. 
John, Friday evening Dec. 16 at 8 
o’clock. 5789-12-18

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Mato 88. <>

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Keep this date, Dec. 18, illustrated 

lecture Halifax to Seattle by D. C. 
Clark Y. W. C. A. recreation centre. 
Special music, tickets 26c.

FREE XMAS GIFTS
"Buy your Xmas cigars, cigarettes, 

pipes and tobacco here. Free gift 
coupons given. * See window. Louis 
Green's Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St

Royal scarlet Chapter Friday Ex
altations. 8766-1M9

Special Xmas supper Montreal Daily 
Star and FaifiUy Herald. W 869-41.

6766-12-16.

were
RAILWAY ELECTRIFICATION.s

(Toronto Globe)
The “Midi” Railway in France, serv

ing the southwest from Cette on the 
Mediterranean to the Atlantic, with 
branches to the Spanish frontier and 
the high Pyrenean valleys, is In pfo- 

The water
courses of the Pyrenees will be utilized 
and it is estimated that about 850,000 
horse-power can be developed in a few 
years. Referring to the project the 
Paris correspondent of The London 
Times says:

The opening ceremony last week or 
a portion of the Pau-Lourdes-Tarbes 
Electric Railway, as the forerunner to 
the electrification of the Dax-ToulouSe 
line, and, finally, of the entire “Midi” 
System, is of the highest significance.
It marks a definite stage in the pi 
of electrification of the whole French 
railway system, and Frenchmen see to 
that little ceremony under the shadQp— 
of the Pyrenees the promise that 
“white coal” will, In the near future, 
emancipate their railways and. factories 
from dependence on foreign countries.

M. Le Trocquer, Minister of Public 
Works, who took part in the opening 
ceremonies, declared that when 
France’s 5,600 miles of railway lines 
have been electrified it win mean r sav
ing of two to three million tons of coal 
annually. He also pointed out that one 
of the conditions imposed by the Gov
ernment was that the companies allow 
electric cables to pass along their per
manent way to bring light and power 
to the great dties and conveniences of 
life to the remotest oonntry districts.

Ontario, too, is dependent upon a 
foreign country for Its coal, although 
it has millions of horsepower running 
idly past its doors. The St. Law
rence River is capable of supplying 
power for electrification of railways, 
and also tor industrial and demestic 
purposes in both town and country.

The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Fairville Baptist 
church was held last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Dykeman. Mrs. A. E. 
Klerstead, the president, was in the 
chair. Reports from the various com
mittees showed the organization to be 
in good standing. The report of the 
supper and sale held last week proved 
very satisfactory.

Miss Bullock, a member of the 
women’s division of the department of 
imigration, who had supervision of the 
care of women imigrants at this port: 
arrived in the city yesterday and was 
at the dock when the steamer Meta
gam» docked. This is her second year 
in charge of work at Atlantic ports 
and she was loud in her praise last 
night of the manner in which the work 
is carried out.

At a melting of St John Lodge, No. 
80, K, of P., held last evening in Tem
ple Building, the following officers were 
elected: G. B. Lemon, C. C.i W. F. 
Lipaett, V.C.; J. G. Henderson, P.; 
W. H. White. M. of E.; E. S. Wattere, 
M. of F. and X. of R. and S.; R. P. 
Seeley, M. of W.f C- E. Speight M at 
R.t R. H. Gale, I.G.; R. F. Dunham, 
O. G.; J. A. Mowry, Trustee. These 
officers will be installed at the meet
ing on January 8.

The New Brunswick Graduate 
Nurses’ Association met last night In 
the nurses’ home of the General Pub
lic Hospital, with Miss Margaret Mur
doch, the president in the chair. Chief
ly routine business was transacted. 
Two new members were elected and 
the out-of-town members present wCre: 
Miss Winslow, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Budd, of Woodstock.

An enjoyable entertainment was giv
en last night at the St. John Power 
Boat Club by the members of the 
Montcalm concert party. Refreshments 
were served and cigars were passed 
around. A pleasant evening was spent 
and the entertainment provided by the 
Montcalm men was of a very high 
class. About two hundred, members 
of the club were present.

The regular meeting of St. John 
Council No. 188, Royal Arcanum, was 
held last night in the Market Building. 
Important business was transacted and 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: Regent, Wil
liam A. Coleman; vice-regent, H. F. 
Nase; orator, H- C. Shoolbred; secre
tary, George G. Wetmore; collector, 
W. S. Costain ; treasurer, William A. 
Wetmore; chaplain, R. G. Thomson; 
guide, F. E. Wetmore; warden, Roy 
C. Gray; sentry, H. A. Porter; trustees, 
H. H. James, R. G. Thomson and John 
Kirk. The retiring regent, Charles 
McCabe, occupied the chair last night

In- the accompanying diagram, super-regeneration is brought about 
through the method of Varying the plate voltage with resultant variation in 
the amount of regeneration. The incoming signals are Impressed upon the 
grid circuit of the regenerator tube (R) and after being amplified by the 

_ tube are further magnified through the magnetic coupling of the tickler coll 
by which a portion of the energy of the plate circuit Is “fed back” to the grid 
circuit, thus producing a cumulative regenerative action. The tickler coil 
coupling is so arranged as to increase regeneration beyond the normal oscil
lating point of the tube. Tube (O) to connection with properly adjusted os
cillatory circuits, produces oscillations which may have a frequency of 10,- 
000 cycles per second, corresponding to a wave length^of 80,000 meters.

It is apparent from the diagram that the plate vohage of the tube (It) 
varies at a rate of 10,000 cycles per second due to the fact that the plate oscil
latory circuit is common to the plate circuit of the regenerator tube. During 
the half-cycle when the 10,000 cycle oscillations made the plate more positive, 
exceptional amplification of signal Is obtained due to the fact that regenera
tion Is increased beyond the normal oscillating point of the tube. Under nor- 
m*l conditions pf regeneration, oscillations would be produced in the tube 
but before the oscillations can start the succeeding half-cycle of the impressed 
frequency causes a considerable reduction in the plate voltage. This decrease 
in plate voltage causes regeneration tb be reduced and a consequent Intro
duction of positive resistance to the grid circuit, thus preventing the forma
tion of oscillations.

Tube (D) is utilized as a detector and the amplified voltage variations 
arte impressed, upon the grid circuit of the tube by means of a coil coupled 
to the grid circuit of the regenerâtor tube (R). It will be noted that a bias
ing battery of low voltage Is so connected as to give a negative potential 
to the grid and thus obtain efficient rectification by operating on a proper 
point of the characteristic curve. A grid condenser and grid leak may be 
used, however, in place of the biasing battery*

It is thus apparent that super-regeneration may be effectually accom
plished by variation of the plate voltage and that during the interval when the 
impressed frequency of the oscillator tube increases the positive value of the 
plate, amplification of the incoming signal is obtained to a degree’heretofore 
unapproached.
(AU Righto Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

SCHOOL FOR BLIND 
- TURNS 1921 DEFICIT 

INTO 1922 SURPLUSCUFF SI. GARAGE cess of electrification.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Dec. 11—Turning a 1921 

deficit of $14,000 In current expendi
ture* Into an income over expenditures 
of $8,000 in 1922, was the experience 
of the management of the School for 
the Blind here, according to the re
port presented .at the fifty-second an
nual meeting of the institution this 
afternoon. Of the surplus of $7,500 had 
come from sums collected. The report 
of the superintendent, Sir Frederick 
Fraser, showed that one hundred and 
forty-five students were registered on 
Nov. 80 of this year.

Green & Davidson Appoint
ed Nash Dealers

We take pleasure to announcing the 
appointment of Green and Davidson, 
Cliff street Garage, as dealers of Nash 
Cars for St John city and county, and 
part of Kings Co. In making this con
nection, we feel that the local represen
tation has been given a stability and 
permanence, in keeping with the Nash 
policy throughout United States and 
upper Canada.

Nash Cars are made in thirteen dif
ferent models, open and closed, four 
and six cylinders.

From 1917 when C. W. 'Nash started 
to build cars until April of this year, 
the 100,000th Nash left the factory.

Nash has come from 24th to 5th 
place In the volume of sales in five

roceas

EARLIEST SKATING 
IN TWENTY YEARS 

HELD IN HALIFAX
"Studio'* tonight Dancing Studio 

tonight

WILL CONTINUE UNTIL
WEDNESDAY OF THIS WEEK 

Increased attendance and enthusias
tic interest On wonderful results have 
called for a continuation if the demon
stration of the BiueBird Electric Wash- 
r and Wringer, until Wednesday, at the 
store of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. years.
This is for your benefit. Come early! Nash Cars carry the lowest rate of

-------  ■ 1 insurance.
The new low prices of Nash Cars, 

The Tonic and Laxative Effect of ' make them within the reach of any 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets buyer.
will keep the system to a healthy con-, We invite inspection of these cars, 
ditfon and thus Ward off all attacks of as to their beautiful lines, easy acces- 
Colds, Grip or Influenza. 80c. Made sibility to all parts, mechanical con-

1 struction, finish, easy riding springs, 
and a practical demonstration to pros
pective buyers. “Nash leads the world 
in mot* car value.” The Valley Mo- 

Hivre, Dec. 12. —' The French Line tor Car Co., Fredericton. Distributors 
steamer La Savoie arrived here last for New Brunswick, 
night twenty hours late on the voyage 
from New York. Her starboard engine 
was out of commission through the 
breaking of two low pressure piston 
rods.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Dec. 11.—The earliest skat

ing in Halifax in twenty-two years was 
reported when the local Arena opened 
its public sessons tonight. A hockey 
practice was held in the rink on Satur-

/day.

FIRMLY OPPOSED 
TO USE OF DOGS 

TO TRAIL DEER

Protect Your Health.with pneumonia. Mrs. Alex. Gibson 
is kept to her home by illness. William 
Sharon, trainor of horses, has an at
tack of blood-poisoning.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Gleaner, Monday)

The Countess of Ashbumham, who 
spent the last two weeks in Boston 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Thompson, arrived home at noon today- 

Miss Ada Schleyer returned at noon 
today from Boston where she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomp
son and other friends and relatives.

1 Miss Ada Wiley, of Woodstock, is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Miss Jean Haljett,

Mr. Howard Crangle and her tittle 
son and daughter will leave tonight for 
Portland, Me., Where they will reside. 
Mr. Crangle has been located there for 
Some time.

Mall i—S. D. Burns of this dty Is til

New York, Dec. 11—Preservation of 
game birds and animals—both of which 
were declared to be rapidly disappear
ing in this country—was the subject 
of an ail-day session of the American 
Game Protective Association here to
day. An attack on “sportsmen” who 
trail deer with dogs was made by Sam 
Harris, president of the Ontario Sports
men’s Game and Fish Protective Asso
ciation. He declared that sections of 
the United States and Canada which 
still permitted the use of dogs in deer 
hunting were experiencing the rapid 
depletion of these animals.

FIRE NEAR MIDDLETON, N. S.
Middleton, N. S, Dec. 12.—The home | to Canada, 

of James Hurley, on the Falls Road,
Nlctaux, a village four miles from 
here, was destroyed by fire at daylight 
this morning, and the occupants es
caped with only a few personal belong-

LASATOŒjSSL",ra,A== S. A. OFFICER AND
IMMIGRATION MINISTER 

CONFERRED IN OTTAWA 
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(Canadian Press.) 

— Commissioner Lamb, intenationai 
secretary of the Salvation Army, con
ferred with Hon. Charles Stewart, min
ister of immigration, yesterday. Thrt 
was no official announcement, ' 
Stewart, who is 111, returned to f.ÿs 
home shortly after the conference.

4 No. 4 toed
6 No. 6 Shed, 
a No. 6 toed.
7 be. 7 toed
8 Between No. S and No. « Shed»
» Between No. 2 end Ne. 1 ohedi 

1 between No. 1 end Na 2 toed»
14 No. 14 ebed 1
15 No. 15 toed
16 No. 1* to-d 
21 N. B. southern Station 
24 Market Plate, B 'drier St- 
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow end Germain .treeta
81 Lancaster and Duke street»
82 Ludlow end Gulliord street»
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower end Ludlow street»
86 Bt. Patrick’s Hell, St. John «treat and City

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street»
U4 Cor. King and Market Plan»
116 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Guilford and Union Sta. At the meeting of the Young Peo-
117 Cor. Uuion and Protection streets gje»g Society of Centenary church last
U Queen 8,., Opp. no. 7 engine House. *J,ght an interesting debate took place
Î1! l w*w oif the resolution “That students should

Wauon am be passed on daily work rather than on2is Wlneivw end Watson St» tire results of examinations at the end
236 <:.P. B. Bevator. term.” The affirmative was led by
221 Fiince at., near Dykeman e Cot. Harry Humphrey and the negative by
chem.ouNo. 1—Te ephone Main 300. Charles Barker. The debate was well
chemical No. 2 (North EndjTetepbone Mala 66| handled, both sides putting forward 

Case of Drowning, telephone Main iiTios . g00d arguments and presenting them 
pu mot .r effectively. The judges were Miss

Alicia McCavour and Rev. R. G. Ful- 
Thclr decision was In favor of 

were

togs.

The Turkish bath was introduced in 
the United States in 1865.

Germany Is the chief purchaser of 
cow hides from India. SANTA CLAUSDIED IN CALIFORNIA.

Fredericton Gleaner:—A telegram re* 
ceived yesterday by Aid. C. C. Camp 
contained the sad news of the death 
of Wendell Goodwin Gunter, hie 
brother-in-law, at Santa Rosa, Calif.,
yesterday morning at the age of 28. He Old Man “Santa Claus” slipped 
was a son of the late Dell Gunter and King street and dropped his bag con- 
of Mrs. Martha Gunter,-of this city, taining all kinds of Toys, Gift Items, 
and is survived by his mother, two Cards and Tree Ornaments. They are 
brothers, Dr. J. H. Gunter, of Phila- cow gathered together at Roche’s to 
delphia, and Andrew Gunter, of Los I addition to the Kodaks, Pictures and 
Angeles, and fonr sisters, Mrs. C. C. I Victrolas. Come and see if he has 
Camp and Miss Lidie Gunter, of this I something for you. Store open every 
dty- Mrs. C. H. McCloskey, of Cobalt, aqooy -pi -f ’rara;suqo mun autnoAs 
and Mrs. Uzzell, of Atlantic City. ' & Co., Ltd, King Street. 12-18

Hudson Sealont

llm Every Good 
M Gift Watch] 
|/S Is on Sale

Twenty shapes—fifty styles of earr
ing and coloring In gold, stiver and 
platinum and reductions at the very 
least Vi off-rsnch are the possibilities 
of the money-raising early-«hopping 
gale here only. Some are even 20 karat 
soiid gold—all are guaranteed to full, 
end there is a handsome presentation 
case with each.

COATS☆
\ ■

/ i Deep Skunk Collar and Bell Cuffs 
$400, $450, $475, $525

FRENCH SEAT---- Skunk Collar and Bell
Cuffs—$200 and $225.

FRENCH SEAL—Large Cape Collar, reverse 
strips in collar and around bottom—$135.

RUSSIAN PONY—$100 to $150. Trimmings 
of Aust. Opossum, Raccoon, Wolfe and
Black Lynx.

)

y
l

Every Merchant 
His Own Editor

i
i

%

1
>A merchant talking with the 

writer said: “I consider my 
Daily Newspaper Advertising to. 
be the most important tiling 1 do 
each day. It b the only thing I 
do that the entire community are 
simultaneously informed abori.

“I look upon my advertising space 
in a somewhat similar fashion, I 
imagine, to the way the editor 
looks upon die whole paper. He 
[... |p iwirK space and so much 
copy to use. His job is to make 
his paper as interesting as he can, 
to as many people as possible.

'I haven't as much space a» he 
has; therefore it is doubly import
ant to me to make my space more 
interesting than his space—IF I

$10 Off at $15.
Filled Gold Bracelet Watch wfth ex

panding bracelet or choice of grey and 
black ribbon band—16 jewels and $26 
velue for $15.

Here From San Francisco, x

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Dr. J. T. MacDonald arrived here 

yesterday from San Francisco and will large attendance.

ton.
the negative, although the sides 
very close. Mr. Fulton was the chalr- 

for the evening end there was a

I

man! C.&E. Everett/Solid Gold $34-501
Meet any shape In 9k English solid 

gold tiny cases with 15 jewel move
ment—a $46.50 purchase for $84.50.

Sterling Stiver $19.
Three shapes, plain polished or 

' carved, all with 16 Jewel Rolex move
ments and a $80 gift for $19.

$60 White Hk solid gold watches 
are $46. Green, Guinea, and yellow 
gold beauties with the finest move
ments and most intricate dial designs j 
and carvings are at various prices. 1 
And that means Sale prices only at I

LIMITED
27-29 Charlotte St.IT-

• -i

There Is One Event In History
That is ever fresh and 
welcome to the great 
Christian world—Christ-

I) &LL. Sharpe 4 Son pi
<i mas. Old and young, 

rich and poor, look for
ward to its coming and 

make this the

21 King Street i«VCAN. v?
%

/"Hundreds of people come mte 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So I figure 
tiiat the neset best I can do is to 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising."

The basis of successful advertising 
for any local merchant is disclosed 
In that conversation.

«U1UT’A%f V / you can
(IlL-M happiest event by giving 
S ( Father, Mother, Sister, 
J ] Brother or Sweetheart a 
[) / handsome piece of fumi-

ture for their Xmas gift.
* Leather Chairs and Rockr 

i, _ I, - era at $14.00.
Handsome Willow Chairs and Rocker» at $10 .00 upwards. 
A large assortment to choose from. Music cabinets, par
lor tables, ladies* work basket, etc., at all prices.

Xmas gifts for the children—Toy sets, rockers, high 
chairs, blackboards, kiddie cats, dolls carriages, etc.

See Our Windows—Open Evenings.

.1cI,
âm.

i
% * j .f*

i

trtir-d by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association. 
Head Office, Toronto.

< AMLAND BROS., LIMITED%
■w I

19 WATERLOO ST.

b.

POOR DOCUMENTI
-

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

• By Edward N. Davie
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

GILLETTS
LYE

Comparatively few people 
realize to what extent 
Gillett's Lye can be used to 
advantage in every home. 
For instance, with one qan 
of Gillett’s Lye and five 
and a half pounds of lard 
or grease, terf pounds of 
good hard soap can be 
made. Use one tablespoon 
Gillett’s Lye in gallon of 
water for cleaning and 
disinfecting refrigerators, 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled 
floors, baths and toilets.

Useful for over 500 
purpose#.

£hi

E

If You're Wise, You’ll Cet
The greatest pipe gift you have had for seven years.
PETERSON’S PIPES are now back in Canada—(and 

know how Christmas calls for the best)—so, Ifyon
you’re wise, Just drop a little hint that you’d tike

PETERSON’S PIPES 
For Christinas

And, to show you’re a connoisseur, give them yourself!

Original Peterson’s 
At Tobacconists Everywhere 

Priced $1.50 to $7.00

\

Manufactured by
KAPP & PETERSON, LTD., DUBLIN, IRELAND 

Gefiia, Trudeao 8c Co* Ltd* Montreal,
Sole Canadian Representatives.
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ADimI Busy Buyers’ BargainsCANDLES*

Women Shop Here, Too— M WASSONSMEETING.
Spedd meeting of Havelock L. O. 

L, 27, to be held in Market Building, 
Tuesday, December 13th. Business, 
election of officers.—F. S. Purdy, W. M.

5529—12—13

A Complete Assortment Wow on Display 
Showing a large variety of designs and 

Colorings.
Because they know a man likes a Man’s Gift from a man s 
' store.

With the Exception of Only a Few Items That Were 
Week-End Specials ourPAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We nuke the BEST TEETH to 

Cinada st the Host Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer Branch Officer 

527 Main St ’ 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a* sa- « - Until 9 p, m.

CHRISTMAS SALE CONTINUES
Just as Long as Goods Last

TOYS AND DOLLS.
Xmas trimmings and toys.—Phono

graph Salon, Ltd., 25 King square.
V 12-18.

0. H. WARWICK C0-, Limited And
Some men don’t like to have women do their shopping 

for them,
BUT it’s all right with them if you come to Gibnoor a

JUST NOW more women are coming in every day, doing 
Holiday shopping.

WE HOPE you will come in. 
get the right things.

Among the many acceptable GIFTS iiv Men « [Wear ari
Dress Waistcoats, $4.60 to $15.
Mufflers—Silk and Woollen.
Neckties’, 50c. to $3.00—Silk, Satin. Knit, Irish Poplins, 

Cheney Cravats.
Shirts__Percale, Madras. Pongee, Broad Silk, Tricotine,

$1.50 to $10.
Handkerchiefs, Bella Sweaters, Wool Vesta
Hosiery, 85c. to $1.50.
And many other articles.

FRENCH IVORY SETS
At Just About 1-3 Off Old Prices

Brush and
Comb Sets

$3.00 to $12.50

Brush, Comb, 
Mirror

78-82 KING ST
RECORDS

Give Albums and records for Xmas. 
.—phonograph Salon, Ltd, 25 King 
square. Manicure Sets

$1.00 to $7.50GIFT SUGGESTIONS
IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARE

Exceptional opportunities to choose unusual gifts are 
to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our stock is the largest in the city and most of our pat
terns 'are exclusive. Prices’ are very reasonable.

12-18
•Phone 38

A DOUBLE ROASTER 
of silver-bright aluminum, worth $2.50, 
for $1.69, at the special aluminum sale 

, st Emerson & Fisher’s. 12-16.

THE GIFT-TO-MOTHER PROB
LEM

Infis happy solution in the silvery 
uranium tea kettle, really worth 

,2.50, but which you can have for only 
$1.69 at the «pedal aluminum sale at 
Emerson & Fisher’s. 12-16.

Christinas Candy and Barley Toys 
at wholesale prices at Palm Gardens.

6662-12-16.

We would like to help you

Roll-Up Sets
$2.00 to $19 

Handsome Cases I
l MR, A. U. BRANDERf

BARITONE f
' ’ Voice Production and Artistic *
'■ > Singing. Pupils prepared for Coo ♦

■ cert. Church, etc. Voice test free, Y 
* ' Interviews by appointment X
<. Tel. Mata 929. , £

, & A. , A a A a A a A A At a A a  A A_ A.A  

and
Manicure Sets
$15^00to>$40.00

Prices range from $3.00 to $40.00
Completely Fitted

' SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

The Linton & Sinclair Co. Ltd. Visit WASSON’S Before You Buy11-28

Fancy Holly Xmas Boxes, Sc. and 10c. Holly Paper, 5c. 
Roll. Xmas Twine, 10 and 15c.

DON’T FORGET
Linton and Sinclair’s great clearance 

sale of fine china and novelties is still 
going on at 87 Dock street (upstairs).

5666-12-18

Malattkyls first big cash raising. In
troductory sale will be continued an- 
r*1- "r ten days st 13 Dock street. M. 
1966. __________ «-I»

Exceptionally good bargains in ladies’ 
fur-trimmed coats, velour and duve- 
tyns—regular $87.50, sale price $23.50. 
Also fresh shipment dresses from $9.50 
up. At Malatsky's first cash raising 
and introductory sale. 12 Dock street.

5661-13-18

Wassons 2 Stores .aTHE GIFT OF GLADNESS’j

QanongsFI GILMOURS, 68 King Street 711 Mmln Street9 Sydney Street

A Feeling of Optimism at 
Meeting Yesterday—Grat
ifying Reports.

Xmas package
would be ‘ determined by the quality 
of the national education in its fullest 
and most comprehensive application. 
The purpose, of education, therefore, 
the council maintained, was a matter 
of vital concern to Canada.

POUND COTTONA 1 ft. JUST OPENED
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. , Brindley Si, 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

■A meeting of the Free Kindergarten 
Association was held yesterday after- 

in the Wellington Row Kinder
garten with Mrs. Allan G. McAvity, 
the president in the chair. On account 
erf the number of contributions re
ceived there was a strong feeling of 
optimism at the meeting and hopes 

expressed that lack of funds

TWO CENTS AN HOUR WILL 
WASH YOUR CLOTHES 

from the sheerest, daintiest garment to 
the heaviest blankets and rugs, with
out slighest injury, in the BlueBird 
Electric Clothes Washer and Wringer 
which is being demonstrated at the 

of W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd,

M ,

If p&atedyounô&6 old /
\ • •

CHILDREN’S TEETH 
SUBJECT OF TALK 
GIVEN IN MONCTON

noon
\

EureShort’s n

DyspeP
s-i9i iê

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, Dec. 11—Dr. H. S. Thomp

son, of the research department of To
ronto University, spoke to a large gath
ering of school teachers here this after
noon on the care of children’s teeth, 
and this evening was banqueted at the 
Barker House, where he addressed the 
dentists of Westmorland, Kent and 
Albert counties under the auspices of

store
today.

were
would soon be over

The treasurer, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
reported a previous balance of $75.81 ; 
contributions amounting to $236 and in
cluding $50 from St. Andrew’s Church 
Benevolent Society. Expenditures to
talled $170 and the balance amounted 
to $161.81. The contributions handed 
in at the meeting by" those wjio had 
solicited them were as follows : Mrs. 
S. E. Elkin, $165; Mrs. McAvity, $35; 
Mrs. Frederick Anderson, $31; Mrs. H. 
A. McKeown, $50 and Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler, $56. These were incomplete 
returns. It was announced that the 
cost of maintaining the kindergartens 
is $608 a month.

The Christmas trees for the kinder
garten closings were spoken of and it 
was reported the teachers had secured 
sufficient dolls for the girls and shovels 
for the boys. As the Rotary Club 
would present carts for the boys, it was 
understood, the teachers had under
taken to provide shovels for the girls 
also, so that each child would receive 
two presents. As the convener of the 
education committee, Mrs. H. H. Pick
ett reported that she had named the 
following to see about having visitors 
attend the closing exercises : St. Mary’s 
Kindergarten, Mrs. H. H. Pickett ; 
Mabel Peters Kindergarten, Mrs. J. W. 
Flewwelling; Wellington Row Kinder
garten, Miss McArthur; South End 
Kindergarten, Mrs. Rising; North End 
Kindergarten, Mrs. H. Usher Miller. 
These were to form the members of 
her committee. Mrs. Spangler under
took to see that there were sufficient 
supplies for the Christmas treat at each 
kindergarten. Mrs. George Polly an
nounced a gift of a barrel of apples 
that was gratefully received.

A letter from the G. W. V*. A. said 
that the veterans had decided to remit 
rental to the value of $60 to the Kin
dergarten Association and might, after 
the New Year, be able to make a 
further concession. A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended the G. W. V. A. 
and in answer to a request from the 
G. W. V. A. it was decided to ask that 
a member of the veterans be appointed 
by themselves to act as a member of 
the kindergarten advisory board.

It was thought the children from^St. 
Mary’s Kindergarten might givh n 
special song exercise at the meeting of 
the United Women’s Missionary So
cieties in the New Year’ and this was 
considered a good means of bringing 
greater Interest in the work of the kin
dergartens. The offertory at the United 
W. M. S. meeting Is for the kindergar
tens.

The revised constitution was pre
sented as it had been prepared by the 
special committee of which W. F. Bur- 
ditt is the chairman. A few slight al
terations were 
clauses which were approved and which 
provoked most discussion were that 
calling for a payment of an annual fee 
of not less than $1 by all members, the 
election of the Executive members at 
the annual meeting when the officers 
were elected, having seven executive 
members, the chairman of standing 
committees and the officers to consti
tute the executive committee, having a 
Dominating committee appointed on » 
month prior to the annual meeting and 
allowing for nominations from the floor 
at both the meeting prior to the annual 
and the annual meeting also; making 
five constitute the quorum for the exe
cutive a-d seven for the' association 
meeting. Strict rules of procedure were 

The financial committee

/A PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE 
will welcome an aluminum coffee pero- 
lator, worth regularly $2, now offered 
for only $1-69, at the special aluminum 

at Emerson & Fisher’s. 12-16.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Metagama concert Tuesday night, 8 

o’clock. Prices as usual. 5667-12-18

French Croix de Guerre and the BqJ- 
gian Croix de Guerre. For a time he 
was principal of the High School at 
Cairo, Egypt. He is from Manitoba..

In opening, he declared he had met 
with a sympathetic welcome from the 
local press and one that had not been 
exceeded in all Canada. He was glad 
to see Premier Foster present and he 
assured the Premier that he greatly ap
preciated the cordial tone of the corre
spondence between the Premier and 
himself.

Turning to his subject, he declared 
that Germany In two generations had 
so used her educational system that she 
molded a conglomerate mass of people 
into a national entity that in 1916 was 
ready to die for the Fatherland. This,1' 
he thought, showed the mighty force 
behind education. In fact, be expressed 
the opinion that the greatest lesson 
taught us by the war was that by edu
cation a national spirit could be real
ised.

Consolidation of purpose among the 
educational forces of the Dominion was 
necessary. If Germany could evolve 
an ideal, based on Prtissianism, by util
isation of the school systèm to dragon 
its people into a mental attitude and 
purpose, what might Canadians, be able 
to do through co-operative effort by a 
similar process but with a Christian 
Intent and a truer goal, he asked. In 
other words, could not the practically 
humane and Christian ideals of sacri
fice and unselfishness, of service and 
co-operation be consciously enthroned 
in the schools of a nation. In conclud
ing, he defined education as a prepara
tion for life and the greatest force in 
the national history. He was warmly 
thanked for his address, on motion.
At Board of Trade. V -

At the Board of Trade meeting 
Major Ney ,outlined the alms of the 
Council and the need for the organiza
tion of a permanent local committee.

THE GREAT VALUE
“DYSPEPTICURE”

Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $1.25. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25- 
SHORT’S PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B. 
Phone M.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

Onzdtan Made Electric Irons 
' Special The Best Of 

Everything

Give Eveready Flashlights on Christ- 
There’s one for every membermas.

of your family. Get them from Emer
son & Fisher’s, Ltd. « nj. tf. $4.75Scope of National Council 

Outlined by Major F. J. 
Ney Before Rotary Club.

460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your- mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn-

tag after.

TAG DAY FOR 
THE BOY SCOUT 

ASSOCIATION

“Electrically at Your Service.”

Ihe Webb Electric Co’y
The purpose and scope of the Na

tional Council of Education for Can
ada, with particular reference to the es
tablishment of a Canadian Bureau of 
Education anil the National Lecture
ship Scheme, which will be inaugurated 
here in the latter part of January by 
Sir Henry Newbolt, the eminent Eng
lishman, formed the subject of ad
dresses yesterday by Major F. J. Ney, 
general secretary for the council, be
fore the Rotary Club at its noon lunch
eon and before a public meeting yes
terday afternoon in the Board of Trade 
rooms. At this latter meeting, pre
liminary organization for a permanent 
local committee to work in conjunction 
with the national body was completed, 
when a nominating committee for this 
local committee was appointed. Those 
named by L. W. Simms, vice-president 
of the Board of Trade, who presided 
at the meeting, were: Chief Justice H. 
A. McKeown, Col. Murray MacLaren, 
M. P., Mrs. George F. Smith, W. J. S. 
Myles and Mrs. Harold Lawrence.

Major Ney has had an interesting 
career. In introducing him at the Ro
tary Club yesterday the chairman said 
that Major Ney was mentioned three 
times in despatches during the war and 
is the holder of the Military Cross, the

And Everything of the 
Best ’

91 Germain StreetA meeting of the committee in charge 
of the arrangements for the Boy Scout 
tag day was held at 6 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon in the office of the Royal 
Trust Company. G. L. Short reported 
that permission had been granted by 
the Mayor to hold a tag day on next 
Saturday. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 
convener of the tag day committee, said 
that upwards of one hundred women 
had signified their willingness to assist 
In making the tag day a success. Mrs- 
Campbell said that a report had been 
circulated that the money was to be 
divided between the different troops in 
the dty. This was not so. The money 
was to be given to the local head- 
on attire of the Boy Scout Association, 
which was greatly in need of funds. It 
w’as estimated that about $2,000 should 
be realised.

St JohnM. 2152 work sale to be held early in the New 
Year.

the Moncton Dental Society on his find
ings in research work.

Y. P. S. ENTERTAINED.
The Young People’s Society of Main 

street Baptist church last evening. 
After the opening exercises Frederick 
Cowan, president of the Main street 
society, introduced the visitors.1 Rev. 
John A. Swctnam, president of the 
Waterloo street society, was then called 

and took charge of the proceed-

As well as Staple Lines, at 
Special Prices

Chief Justice McKeown asked Major 
Ney if the council was looking toward 
uniformity of the curricula of the va
rious schools of the provinces of the 
Dominion and if the council concerned 
itself with the subject of technical edu
cation. Major Ney replied that the 
council dealt only with principles and 
there was no desire to attempt any uni
formity In any sense of the word. It 
was the hope of the council that the 
lectureship scheme would develop into 
a series and have the best equipped 
men available to serve all the provinces.

An interesting feature of Major 
Ney’s address at the Board of Trade 
was his reference to the school systems 
of Australia and New Zealand. In 
Mantioba.. he said, there were 2,800 
school boards for a population of little 
more than half a million. In New 
Zealand nine boards contrmled the 
school system for more than a million 
and a quarter population. In Aus
tralia the teaching profession was 
placed on a stable basis by making the 
teachers civil servants. Rural teachers 
in Australia, he said, 
higher salary than urban teachers.

2 11 ox- pkgs Seedless Raisins.... 25c 
2 15 ox pkgs Seedless Raisins 
2 11 ox pkgs Seeded Raisins .
2 15 ox pkgs Seeded Raisini 
16 ox pkg Best Cleaned Currants ... 25c
Dromedary Dates .........
Royal Excelsior Dates .
Best Layer Figs.............
Basket Figs, 1 lb each 
2 lbs Cooking Figs....
New Mixed Peel ...........

35c upon
ingk, when the following programme 
was carried out: Chorus, by the union ; 
piano solo, Miss Florence Kierstead ; 
vocal solo, John Mott; dialogue, Miss 
Baggeley and Miss Leonard; vocal 
solo, Mrs. Brintall; vocal solo, Rev. 
Mr. Swetnam ; address, W. J. McAIary, 
superintendent of the Main street Bap
tist Sunday school. Refreshments were 
served by the young women of the 
Main street society and the gathering 
dispersed after the singing of the na
tional anthem.

25c
35c

., 22c pkg 

.. 15c pkg 

.... 25c lb
30c
25c

Enrich the Diet 50c lb.
Fancy Spanish Table Raisins... 40c lb 
Almond Meal in bulk ...
Almond Paste, 7 ox pkgs
GUced Cherrte* .................
Glaced Assorted Fruits...
Red or Green Cherries In Marasch

ino—-Small slxe ...
Large slxe-------

Shelled Walnuts.........
Shelled Almonds ...»
Pure Extracts—- 

2*/i ox Lemon ....
. .2vt ox Vanilla ...

1 ox Almond.........
1 ox Pistachio ....

Fancy Colored Cocoanut, all colors
...V*

2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS
2 lbs. COOKING FIGS...........
2 lbs. NEW DATES .............
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE ...........;. 23t
J lb PURE BLACK PEPPER... 23c
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
16 ox. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
16 ox Jar PURE RASPB. JAM.. 25c 
16 ox Jar PURE MARMALADE 25c 
4 lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
NEW CROP FILBERT NUTS We lb 
10 lbs BEST ONIONS 
2 cans OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
98 lb bag ROTIN HOOD FLOU* $6 
Large Bottle TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
20 ox. hot MIXED PICKLES.... 35e

25c
25c

90c lb 25c
When the diet is deficient 

in health-building vita
mines, children and adults 
suffer in body and strength.

25»40c The Sunshine Circle of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church met last night 
at the home of Mrs. E. E. Styles 254 
Carmarthen street. The president, 
Miss Katherine Williams, presided and 

paper on the life and works of Jacob 
ivlis was read by Mrs. Edward John
son. The circle made plans for a fancy

85c lb 
90c lb

25c
20c. bottle 
40c .bottle 
... 50c tb 
... 50c lb

aScoffs Emulsion TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

25c 25c
paid aof pure cod-Kver oil abounds 

in health-building 
vitamine». It the 
body is ran down in 
vitality, add the

25cwere

I^OTICE15c
J5c‘Becomes

a Cy/abii
filled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

The National CotsnciL

The National Council of Education 
constituted at the national confer- 

education in relation to citi- M. A. MALONEShredded Cocoanut In bulk.
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverixed Sugar for 25c 
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
lOO^'bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................................ ..
98 lb bag Robin Hood,. Regal, 

Cream of West or Five Roses
Flour .........-•-••••..........

98 lb bag Western Grey Buck
wheat ........................... ;............. .

20 lb pall Pure Lard ...................
Sïïfa tsJi. Éüii.::: ***

lb tin Fry’s Cocoa .............
rZ lb tin Lipton’s Cocoa ...
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
2 tins Tomatoes (Urge) ....
2 tins Com ................................
2 tins Blueberries ...................
2 tins Plums 
2 tins 
2ib tin
2 lb tin Pears .
French Peas 35c. tin, 3 tins for.. $14»
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 92c 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...... 5%
16 ox GUss Orange MarmaUde. 25c

SOAPS and CLEANSERS

was
cncc on
senship held in Winnipeg in October, 
1919. The conference was a concerted 
attempt to rally public opinion behind 
the schools of the Dominion. The char
acter of the leaders of the nation’s af- 
- ■ • - -mold d-termine the future, It was 
believed, and that character in turn

para vitamine-rich- 
ms» of Scott* Eovddon to 
the diet. U baÜds up health.

Phone M 2913516 Main StreetOn account of reduction cost 
of Electricity, we will now re
charge any make of battery for

$1.00

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,made. Among the $8.15Twrorto, oet »-X7 $1.50.
Westinghouse Battery Service 

Station» 124 Germain St.

Seotta
From the best of wheat and it can’t be beat. 100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 64 

65 Prince Edward St-, Phone M. 161« $3.95

We buy for less, we sell for less ani 
save our customers real money, Satis 
faction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded;
13 lbs Finest GranuUted Sugar. .$L00 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Thorobread Flour_____  9Se
24 lb bag Royal Household Floor SLOG 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, per lb... 20c
I lb best Canadian Cheese ........... 27c
II ox pkg New Seedless Raisins .. 12c 
15 ox pkg New Seedless Raisins .. 15c 
i lb box Lemon, Orange, Citron

Cut Peel .....................................'.
1 lb Lemon or Orange Cut Peel.. 30c
2 lbs Bulk Dates ......
I lb New Layer Figs .....................  23c
Shelled Almonds or Walnuts, lb. 45c- 
I lb Best New Mixed Nuts...
15 cakes Laundry Soap.............
6 Comfort or Naptha Soap ...
I lb block Pure Lard .................
1 lb block Shortening.................
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb....

r lb. ...................
per lb...................

. $425 

45c lb
$3^0 Xmas Gifts for Smokers

Fine Havana Cigars, Rare Am- 
bet Cigar and Ggarette Holder, 
French Briar Pipes, etc. See the 
window display at 

Louis Green’» Cigar Store 
89 Charlotte Street 

Save the coupons.

Do Your Xmas Shopping At
DYKEMAN'S

Boys’ and Girls’ Hockey Skates at 
75c. and $140* Wood Top Skates $1.89.

Boys’ Sleds, 88c., 98c- $120* Skate 
Straps, 20c, 25c. Skate Screws 10c.

TOYS I TOYS 1
A Urge assortment of Imported toys, 

all new stock, now opened up at prices 
away below Ust year. . Mechanical 
Toys from 40c. up. Games for boys 
and girls from 10c. up.

Xmas Tree Ornaments in bright col
ors from 25c. dozen up.

V DOLLS 1 DOLLS 1 
Beautifully Dressed Sleeping and 

Jointed Dolls, 75c, $100, $1.25, $150, 
$2.00 up.

NEW WALL PAPERS 
Brighten up your home for Christ

mas. All the Utest designs for 1922 
i-ncrw to from 10c. a roll up.

FOLEY’S FIRECLAY 
Jf your stove needs new linings, you 

can do ft yourself for $1.00 or less if 
Foley’s Fire Clay. We have

25c
25c

85c25c
25c
25c
25c 12-15
25c
25cEgg Powder 

a Peaches ..And Save Money
34 Simond» Street 

151 City Road - - - - 
276 Prince Edward Street -

■\ 25c
25c

laid down.
to consist of the executive and the 

advisory board
As convener .

mittee, Mrs. Pickett reported having 
visited the St. Mary’s Kindergarten, 

forty-two children

• Phone 1109 
- Phone 4261 

. - Phone 2914

35cwas
for the education com- 23c

where there were 
present, and the Mabel Peters Kinder
garten, where she found thirty-two 
children. She had spoken with J. D. 
P. I-ewin, of the school board, regard
ing the attitude of the school board m 
the matter of taking the kindergartens 
in as part of the school system and he 
had said he considered it time the 
school board should investigate the 
matter. Mrs. Pickett had shown that 
in Boston where the kindergartens are 
part of the school system, the cost per 
child is $18 and in St. John, under the 
association, the cost is only about $20 
a child.

17c25c25c. 3 cakes Plantai Soap...
3 cakes Fairy Soap------
3 cakes Ivory Soap 
3 cakes Liiebuoy Soap 
7 cakes'Castile Soap ...
3 cakes Borax Soap ....
3 cakes Naptha Soap ..
3 pkgs Rioso .................
4 pkgs Soap Powder ...
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia......... 25c
2 tins Old Dutch ......................... .. ■ 25c

He pkg

- i: * ***** ^ : : : : • ’ ' • • • toC- 2 qta Ydfcv’gS Beans '

2 Pkg. 11 ox. Seedless Raisins .... Me. Flour, Etc. 2 Cans Corn ...................

£ atteTStiSU-::: 85\p^ST’::::::::: 
&*$” **“• ::::::::: £ 8 8 $5 SiSsLv»:: gfi jWSÿVïr m
rtiwnamon. lb.....................   29c. 98 lb. Bag Household .................  $3.75 Maple Leaf Peaches, Tin ................. 25c.

TrwU'ib............. 60c. 98 lb. Bag Our Chief .................  $3.70 Maple Leaf Pears .......................
Ground Cloves, ......................... 23c. 98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ______  $3.25 4 Tins Brunswick Sardines .
Pepper, lb , ................. 31 c. 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ............... 80c. 6 Cakes Surprise Soap ...........
M^em Pkg 15*2 fm : : : : : : 25c. 24 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream of 6 Cakes Naptha Soap

4 pkg. Ass’t Jelly Powder ...........25c. the West •••:-••••• ••.............Lard and Shortening.ffiAlmJdsV. .....................  45c. Uhlgfatof l Ib Bfock pufe Ufd .

\ X'f £^0/ ................. 24c! 24 lb. Bag8Whole Wheat Flour ... 98c. 3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
14 lb Tm Fry’s Co ................... g Whole Wheat Flour .. $3.75 5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb------ 44c. W lb. Bag: wnme ^eat $230 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ..
Red Rose or King Col..................... | (. y,A $2-30 1 lb. Block Shortening ..
f^C^Ftikra ......................It 3 Bush. Bag Oats at Store .!... $200 3 lb. Pail Shortening ...........
3 Pkg. Corn rlakes ....................... Scratch Feed $2-30 5 lb. Pail Shortening ....
2 Bottles Extracts, 2 ox. ............... -, ,-q Mash !!.!.. $3J0 10 lb. Pail Shortening ...
2 Pkg. Popping Corn ..................... « ' g Finest Onions $2.10 20 lb. Pail Shortening ...
2 Pkg. Minute Tapoica ................. Me. ™ ^ Ba^Finest Ontons,. ; ; ;^ Q

85c. I Finest Roll Bacon, lb. 4................. 27c. Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 21c.

50c25c20c.
... 45c25c29c.

I9c25c24c.
. 16c25c23c.

22c 12e26c.
22c 20c25c Jelly Beans, pe 

Peanut Brittle,
Regular 50c Assorted Chocolate*,

only ...................................... 25c per lb.
Can Corn 11c, Tomatoes 12c, Peas 13c 
Best Creamery Print Butter, per lb 43c
3 tins Royal Baking Powder...........25c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .........................  25c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .....................
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom

Goods delivered promptly is City, 
West St. John, FairvUle and Milford- 

Our Toy Department is now optn, 
showing the greatest display of Toys, 
Dolls, Books, Games. Fancy Goods sed 
Christmas Tree Ornaments sailing at 
less than wholesale prices.
Our Christmas circular Is now printed. 

I Ask lor

19c25c30c
25c

25cyo* use 
it always to stock.

STARR RECORDS ONLY 65c.
The latest songs, fox-trots and 

Christinas Records now Jn and the 
price Is only 65c

VICTROLAS and STARR GRAM- 
APHONES at a big reduction in price 
Fa* cash or easy terms.

23c
Lux 60c44c Leader 4 String Brooms 
Little Beauty Brooms 90c

. 25c
49c.19c Robertson’s56cThe Girls’ Association of St. John’s 

(Stone) church met last night when 
the special business of the evening was 
arranging for the Christmas baskets 
to be sent out to needy families. Miss 
Edith Skinner, the president, was in the 
chair and there was a large attendance 
of members. It was decided-to supply 
baskets for three families and the work _
of packing was to be undertaken next 2 Ft* Cocoamrt^

92c
$3.60

16cA L1PSETTS
Variety Store

48c
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M 3461 and 3462 
Cot. Waterloo and Golding Street*. 

Phones M 3457, M. 3458

80c.
$135
$2.95
23cCor. Prince Edward and Exmouth 

Streets
•Phone 4052 week. I
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYDON,

Qty Market

, Coty’s Perfume, •
Sachet Powder, Brilttanttae, Soap, 

Cologne and Talcum Powder. 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

Just in—Another Lot ot

Mamma Dolls
* They talk and walk.

Was only able to get a 
limited number.

St. John’s all the year 
around Toy land.

“You pay less here.”

Open Every Night.

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.
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in<* ttonee mb Jtar a 11THB HILLS OF ACADIE
(By Meriyn Swift)

Green hills of Acadie, hills forest-clad, 
Whose bosky thickets, shrubs and 

bending tree'
Answer, ever answer, to the wailings 

sad,
The rushing voices of the distant sea.

1■■: 2 ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 12, 1922.
. CLASS PICTUREThe St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Sheet, 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub
lishing Co* Ltd* a company Incorpoiated under the Joint Stock Companies 
Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $34» pel 

year in By mail to United States $5410 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation to the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

350 Madison Are.—-CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times. ________________

Christmas Cooking 
Specials

»

Oft have I trod within thy virgin shade 
Unknown to man, or drunk from 

crystal stream
That mirrored once the dnsky Indian 

maid
Where trembling birches o’er the 

waters lean.

Paramount Feature With a 
Star Cast Gets Good Re
ception at Imperial.

Prize for English Essay 
Goes to Grand-daughter of 
the Hon. J. G. Forbes — 
School Board Meeting.

3
»

s
my scenes of romance 
“Pink God’s," Penrhyn

•There are man 
and mystery In 
Stanlaws’ new Paramount production, 
which attracted so many people to the 
Imperial Theatre yesterday. They in
volved the use of one hundred of Los 
Angelei’ blackest Africans to play 
Zulus, Boer natives, mine guards, and 
curious spectators. In strong contrast 
to these are scenes in luxurious hotels, 
with beautifully dressed women, and 
particularly interesting are the exquis
ite gowns worn by Anna Q. Nillson 
and Bebe Daniels.

The age-old lure of diamonds, for 
women, and the lengths to which many 
women will go to acquire the preecious 
stones, is the theme of this Cynthia 
Stockley story. To quote from the 
foreword: “No Arabian tale can out
strip the romance of diamonds—tokens 
of 16ve,T>ut also perpetual symbols of 
strife and passion.

The story deals with Lorraine Tem
ple and her husband, and Lady Mar
got Cork, a widow, who go to South 
Africa and meet John Quelcb, “the 
man who made Kimberley.” While 
Laity Margot feels the lure of dia
monds, she is strong and well-balanced 
enough to resist. Lorraine, however, is 
fairly hypnotized by the beautiful gems 
she sees, and allows herself to be 
drawn, during her husband’s absence, 
into an intrigue with Louis Barney, a 
dealer in smuggled stones.

The varied and ingenious methods of 
smuggling uncut stones used not only 
by the native miners, but by white 
overseers and illicit dealers, are graph
ically shown. A startling custom illus
trated Is that by which men who swal
low- diamonds to get them out of the 
mines are summarily taken to hospital, 
the suspicion confirmed by X-ray and 
then operated upon, the stomach being 
opened; and the gems recovered there
from. This operation performed upon 
Jfm Wingate for the recovery of 
twenty diamonds, is an important fac
tor in the drama, for, broken in health, 
he seeks a terrible revenge, which leads 
to the death of Lorraine Temple, and 
the union of Lady -Margot and John 
Quelch.

This production boasts such a collec
tion of stars and featured players as is 
not often seen in one picture. Bebe _ 
Daniels plays the role of Lorraine. Tem- ■ 
pie, the girl who, dazzled by the flash W 
of crystalline “pink gods,” forgets her 
wifely vows, and pays at last with her 
life. The strong role of John Quelch 
is played by James Kirkwood, who is 
featured with Miss Daniels.

Anna Q. Nilsson has the part of 
Margot Cork. She and Mr. Kirkwood 
were featured in ‘The Man From 
Home,” made in Europe. She made 
other pictures abroad, and before that 
was seen in “The Fighting-Chance” and ' 
many other Paramount pictures. ' 
Adolphe Menjou has been seen in ‘The 
Three Musketeers,” “The Faith Heal
er,” and “Is Matrimony a Failure?”. 
Raymond Hatton; Walter Trimble, 
George Cowl, and others appear in the 
support.

In addition to the excellent Para
mount feature the Imperial regaled its 
patrons with a charming Trip Through 
the West Indies aboard a Royal Steam 
Packet liner and on shore. There was 
also the interesting wofid news as con
tained in Pathe’s Weekly. Never did

a richer

There, far below across the marshy 
pre,

The river winds in ever-broadening 
sweep,

And placid-sleeping in the sunset’s ray 
Moves slowly onward to the silent

deep.

Historic land whose page in history’s 
tome

Unwritten save for tear-drops that 
endure

Unto the age’s end, thy name is 
known

Around the crumbling walls of Beâu- 
sejour.

Upon thy rolling hills a silence dwells, 
A chastened stillness on thy wind

swept shore,
Alone the sad dirge of the ocean swells 

A note of grief for those who are 
no more.

V At the Board of School Trustees 
meeting last night is was announced 
that the Ellis Gold Medal for English 
essay by a grade XI pupil had been 
won by Miss Elizabeth H. Morton, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. H. 
Morton, Trinidad, and grand-daughter 
of Hon. J. G. Forbes. Miss Morton 
is now studying at Dalhousie Univer
sity. Matters of important business 
were taken lip.

Hon. H. A. McKeown presided. 
Others present were Trustees Mrs. E. 
R. Taylor, M. Coll, H. Colby Smith, 
George E. Day, Thomas Nagle, E. R. 
W. Ingraham, A. A. McIntyre and
A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary and 
acting superintendent

Applications for positions on the 
teaching staff were received from Mrs. 
Ida Kerr and Miss MT P. Hennessey, 
St. John; Miss E. J. Jones, Hoyt 
Station, and Miss Alice Richards, 
Grand Falls.

Applications for the position of jani
tor were received from J. E. Travis, 
H. Sheehan and C. H. Wills.

Miss F. G. Perry’s application for 
six months’ leave of absence was re
ferred to the' teachers’ committee.

The following teachers applied for 
an increase of salary: A. B. Brooks, 
H. C. Ricker, Stanley Nason, W. T. 
Denham and the Misses B. Myles, M. 
M. Black, F. C. Estabrooks, M. E. 
Lingley, Alice G. Gale and Alma K. 
Gale.
ferred to the finance Committee.

The Board of Education wrote au
thorizing the use of St. Peter’s Girls’ 
school for both St. Peters’ girls and 
boys in one session days.

Applications for the position of 
insjwctor of buildings were received 
from George P. Hennessey and Francis 
E. McManus and were referred to the 
buildings committee as was the appli
cation of Frank E. Haley, janitor of 
St. Patrick’s school for an increase of 
salary.

An Invitation was received for the 
board members to attend the open
ing of the health centre today.

W. J. S. Myles informed the board 
that Miss Elizabeth Homer Morton' 
had won the Ellis gold medal for an 
essay on “Why a High School course 
is desirable,” in which every member 
of Grade XI had competed. He re
ported that the task of deciding on 
the best essay had been very difficult

Painters’ local No. 794 wrote, ob
jecting to the board’s carpenter, J. 
Golding, doing work for private per
sons at less than union wages.

Mr. Coll said this statement was 
false. Mr. Ingraham said it,would be 
best to investigate the matter.

The letter was referred to the build
ings committee.
Cadet Matters.

The making of a miniature rifle 
range for cadets in the Winter street 
school assembly hall, where shooting 
would take place after school hours, 
the range not to affect the usefulness 
of the hall, and the provision of proper 
storage for cadet equipment in Albert 
school were urged by Lleut.-Col. A,
B. Snow, and these matters were re
ferred to the visitors to the two schools 
and the acting superintendent, with 
power to act.

Mr. Day reported that a member of 
the Kindergarten Association had given 
a piano to Lome school, for the time 
being.

Mr. Smith reported that at a meeting 
of the finance committee, held just pre
viously, it had been recommended the 
acting superintendent should receive o 
salary of $100 a month until a succes
sor should be: appointed, the salary to 
date from October. This 
proved.

Mr. Ingraham drew attention to the 
fact that some of the schools had heat
ing plants unsuited to burning soft 
coal, which now was being used. He 
said La Tour school and Aberdeen 
school were closed part of one day be
cause oftrouble with the heating, and 
Mr. Day said that there had been 
trouble with the heating in King 
George school also. Mr. Ingraham 
thought that eventually arrangements 
would have to be made for burning 
soft coal, and he believed that in La 
Tour school very little alteration would 
be needed. Mr. Nagle said that in 
Montreal the schools were using oil 
as fuel with great success. Burning 
Soft coal, he considered, would add ap
preciably to the bill for cleaning, and 
he recommended -that the secretary 
Should secure Information as to the 
use of fuel oil in Montreal.

On Mr. Smith’s motion, a letter of 
sympathy in her illness was to be sent 
to Mrs. Richard O’Brien and flqwers 
were to accompany the letter.

The report of the secretary showed 
twenty-one teaching days in the month 
and 211 schools conducted. The num
ber of pupils enrolled, was 9,142; the 
number belonging, 8,781, of whom 4,- 
316 were boys and 3,465 girls. The 
average numtftr in daily attendance 
was 8,097. The percentage of those 
in attendance of those enrolled was 8§.- 
67, and the percentage in attendance of 
those belonging was 92.41.

The report of the truant officer 
showed fifty-five irregulars and seven
teen truants.

A teachers’ committee meeting was 
held after the board meeting.

At the teachers’ committee meeting 
six months’ leave of absence with half 
pay was granted to Miss Perry and ar
rangements were made for bringing 
the question of teachers’ salaries before 
a finance committee meeting.

veteran Journalist came to me for 
things which he thought I knew better 
than other people, and 1 was the favor
ite victim for city editors to send their 
cub reporters to practice on. At one 
period when everybody was In Wall 
Street and stocks were bouncing up 
and down reporters would come to me 
for inside information which would be 
of value in the stock operations of their 
readers, but I never heard of anybody 
who got rich on these revelations. A 
man who is interviewed every day of 
M» life acquires quite naturally the In
formation habit. He gives away a lot, 
but nothing which would be indiscreet 
to reveal” x '

We can well imagine the enjoyment 
the aged raconteur gets out of the 
memories of his past experiences, and 
there are still many who came under 
the spell of his eloquence and wit who 
will regret that his tribe does not in
crease, for even under prohibition a 
real after-dinner speaker gets down to 
the heart-strings of his hearers and 
plays on them at will. ,

BOSTON AND ST. JOHN. in American Maid Aluminum WareN
On the eve of Jthe arrival of Sir 

Henry Thornton, St. John people will 
read with much interest the following 
paragraph ' from the Shipping and Ex
porting Register, of Montreal:

"Canadian grain- for export to Eu
rope is arriving at Boston from the 
West in evergrowing volume and it Is 
expected that the next few months will 
witness an Immense movement. The 
bulk of this business is going to Bos
ton as a result of the closing of the 
St. Lawrence River to navigation. 
Much of the overflow will go to Bos
ton and arrangements have already 
been made to provide full cargoes for 
eight big ships, one of which alone will 
take away 850,000 bushels of rye. 
Practically all this grain Is for com
mercial purposes and little for relief 
distribution. The delivery will go 
largely to countries where the crops 
have not oome up to expectations, much 
being bookçd for inland Russian 
points.”

We are told the grain shipments 
from St. John will be exceptionally 
heavy this winter, but this does not 
change the fact that heavy shipments 
iof Canadian grain are going from Am
erican ports, for of course Portland, 
Maine, will also handle a large quanti
ty. Before Maritime Province ports 

handle all the winter grain traffic

Most opportune is this Special Value offer, coming, s* 
it does, at the outset, of the Christmas Cooking season, 
when your thoughts turn naturally to the replenish
ment of your cooking utensils.

This is a real Emerson Sc Fisher Aluminum Sale. 
You remember the others. Weil, this one is as good, 
even better, than any preceding it, the features includ
ing Double Roasters, Tea Kettles, Coffee Percolators, 
Preserving Kettles, and Water Pails worth regularly 
from $24)0 to $2£0, for only

$1.49 rfLIGHTER VEIN.

Playing Safe.
The dear old lady entered the drug 

store and looked doubtfully at the 
youthful clerk behind the counter.

“I suppose,” she said, “you are a 
properly qualified druggist?”

“Yes, madam”
“You have passed all your examina

tions?”
“Certainly.”
“You’ve never poisoned any one by 

mistake?”
“Not to my knowledge.”
She heaved a sigh of relief-
“Very well, then, you can give me a 

nickel’s worth of cough drops."—Hous
ton Post.

Any of these would also serve as most practical and 
appropriate ‘Christmas gifts.

As the quantity is limited, it will be to your advan
tage to be on hand early at this special Aluminum Sale 
at the store of

7* •

&These applications were re-
- MAJOR NEVS MESSAGE 

The address of Major Ney before 
the Rotary Club, and his later address 
in the Board of Trade made very clear 
to his listeners the high purpose of the 
.National Council of Education. It does

Emerson 
& Fisher

A Careful Patient.
A woman whose throat had troub

led her for a long time grew impatient 
at the slow progress she was making 
and made a complaint to the doctor.

"Madame,” said the physician, “I can 
never cure you, of this throat trouble 
unless you stop talking and give your 
throat a complete rest.”

“But, doctor,” objected the patient, 
“I’m very careful what I say. I never 
use harsh language, or anything of that 
kind.”

can
which should come to them they must 

,be better equipped. The Canadian Na
tional Railway has only one elevator 
with capacity for helf • million bush
els. It was originally planned to have 
several more of the same capacity 
erected, but the plan has apparently 
been forgotten, while" the C.^ N. R. is 

v also short of terminals for other traf- 
T fie. We like the declared objective of 
3 the Shipping and Exporting Register, 
“ -which is prominently displayed in its 

columns

not aim to centralize authority or in
fringe any provincial right. It does 
aim to have all the provinces, through 
tlieir educational departments, co-oper
ate along lines that will give education 
in each of them a more distinctly na
tional flavor; and to provide a me
dium through which each of them may 
know what the others are doing, and 
also what is being done that Is worth 
knowing about in other parts of the 
Empire and the world. It is a most 
worthy Ideal; and if the desired co- 

"Our objective is to make Canadian operation is secured, as is now prac
tically assured, the national feeling in 
the next generation will be much 
stronger than It is today. We are still 
too far apart as a people In our way* 
of thinking, and through co-operation 
of the kind now sought a stronger na
tional spirit will be developed. The 
series of lectures by great educators, 
to be Inaugurated in February, when 
Sir Henry Newbolt will be In St. John,, 
is another development fraught ' with 
great benefits to the cause of educa
tion in Canada. The movement started 
in Winnipeg in 1919, when the great 
national conference on education was 
held, bids fair to have results of to- 

Perhaps the most famous of Ameri- calculable benefit to the Dominion, 
after-dinner speakers, Chaunccy 

Dcpew, is still living at the age of 
eighty-eight years, and was persuaded 
the other day by a New York Tri
bune reporter to make some observa- 

' tions that , are quaintly interesting.
Among other things he said 

“I suppose I was the leader of after- 
dinner speakers because I spoke 
often than any one else living. I used 
after-dinner speaking as a relief from 

constant hard work in the railroad,

l,
I".':

rLimited

Not Personally,
The Antiquarian Society of Smith- 

vllle was holding its anniversary meet
ing, an occasion of much splendor and 
importance.

A young woman who acted in the 
capacity of society reporter for one of 
the. morning papers of the city, in mak
ing her rounds for the purpose of se
curing the names of those in atten
dance, approached a somewhat elderly 
but well-preserved spinster, who was 
moving in her stateliest manner amid 
the throng.

“I suppose, Miss Dunkum,” the re
porter said, jotting down the name, 
“you are an Antiquarian?"

“I am a member of the Antiquarian 
Society,” responded Miss Dunkum, 
with great dignity, evidently having 
an impression that an “antiquarian,” 
objectively considered, was about the 
same thing as antiquity.

What About Christmas?■* ports supreme in North America; be
lieving that American ports and port 

3 authorities are well able and equipped 
-to care for themselves. We stand for 

* Canadian ports.”
When all Canada stands for Cana

dian ports the people of the Maritime 
Provinces will feel more confidently 
than they do at present that they are 
really a part of the Dominion. Tkey 
,only ask fair recognition and it should 
no Ipnger be denied.

When Santa Claus has come and gone,
Christmas morns dawn clear.
What gift will prove most welcome 
To those that you hold dear?

Why FOOTWEAR of course, and we have'a stock that will 
meet the requirements of everyone, all reasonably priced, gifts 
both practical and pretty.
FOR MEN-—Dress Boots, Spats, Hockey Boots, Overshoes, Slip

pers. ,

FOR WOMEN—Evening Shoes, Boudoir Slippers, Hockey Boots, 
Overshoes, Spats.

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS—Rubber Boots, Shoe Pace, Hockey 
Boots, Moccasins, Slippers, Overshoes, Leggings.

GREAT

a

GIFT
SHOEv

NEARLY A LOST ART. A WESTERN GIRLS’ CLUB;
STImperial’s orchestra play 

programme. .It was an evenlr
the(Toronto Star.)

In Mânitoba, and we suppose, in 
some of the Other western provinces, 
the farming districts have girls’ clubs 
f|or improvement In household duties. 
Across the lint in some of the states 
tlie people have similar clubs. They 
have regular competitions, 
from the various clubs give demon
strations of their efficiency.

The Manitoba competitions were re
cently held in the city of Winnipeg 
by means of the co-operation of the 
T. Eaton Company, the Western Cana
da and Lake of the .Woods Milling 
Companies, the Winnipeg Junior Red 
Cross, the Winnipeg teachers and the 
Manitoba Department of Agriculture. 
Forty-five Manitoba teams, some com
posed of two, others of three girls 
took part in the competitions; and the 
interest of the occasion wys increased 
by the presence of competing team 
from Iowa, Minnesota and North Da
kota. The United States visitors were 
the champions of their own districts. 
But bread-making teams from Pilot 

ed by the President of the United Mound, Manitoba, carried off the hon-
' ors at Winnipeg.

. ... The demonstrations by the girls in-t.es in. the Canadian provinces which clude the 8ubjects of bread-making,
have adopted prohibition. Only rigor- quJck breads, macaroni, milk products, 
ous and literal enforcement, says Presl- beverages, table-setting, vegetables, 
dent Harding, will concentrate public canning, care of the baby, first aid, at- 

.. . .. tractive qollars and cuffs, comfortableattention on any requisite modification
of the law. It will be found, however, 
that when the law is so enforced no

H ng of rare
enjoyment for everybody present. To- 

and this evening the same bill 
obtain but tomorrow the bill 

changes to the First National Marshall 
Neilan big feature entitled “Bits of I 
Life,” with a galaxy of stars most un
usual.

can
i day

willENFORCE PROHIBITION.

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/

President Harding gives no comfort 
to those who assert that prohibion Can
not be enforced. He does not believe 
the Volstead Act will ever be repeal
ed, and he Insists that before any at
tempt is made to modify it a more 
vigorous effort must be made for Its 
enforcement, since that is what he be
lieves the deliberate public opinion of 
tlie country desires.

“Such a course,” he says, “conforms 
with the law and saves the humiliation 
of our people before the world, and 
challenges the destructive forces en
gaged in widespread violation, official 
corruption and individual demoraliza
tion.”

DO YOUR 
XMAS SHOPPING 

NOW
STORE OPEN 

EVENINGSTeams

FINE PICTURE AT M»w** -,-ll.MX»was ap- QUEEN SQUAREmore

Gilbert Scores in New Romantic 
Picture.____ »

One of the finest pictures that has 
made its appearance here this season 
opened a run at the Queen Square thea
tre last night when the William Fox 
production, “Honor First,” starring 
John Gilbert, was flashed on the silver 
screen.

The story, by George (jjlbbs, is a ro
mance of the war, the scenes being laid 
in the trenches in France. It portrays 
the activities of two brothers serving 
in the French army. One, an officer, 
becomes panic-stricken In the face of 
an impending assault, and his brother 
saves him from disgrace by chang
ing uniforms with him and leading his 
company to the attack. He is wound
ed and a beautiful love tale is wound 
around his mistaken identity.

Scenes of the latter portion of the

* my
* which was so exhausting. At one time 
T 1 spoke almost every night, often go

ing to make a speech without partak
ing of the dinner. There is no doubt

; that prohibition has made a tremend
ous change in dinner audiences. Now 

are bored with serious discussions

Here is a Christmas Gift
symbolic of the great ChVistmas spirit

A Gurney Range
is a gift

I1
tiiey

* and critical of light ones. In fact, 
their general attitude is T want to go 
home.’ ”

Whatever has caused the change, Mr. 
lepew agrees that there are few after- 
Jinner speakers of the old school left. 
He said:—

“Take twenty or thirty years ago, 
In New York alone half a

PHILIP GRAIMNAN, LimitedThere is meat in this sentence utter-

568 Main Street. Phone Main 366States. It is a challenge to the authori-

For Memorial to Negro “Mammies.” of Mississippi. The measure directs 
the chief of engineers of the army to 
select a site and permit Jefferson Davis 
Chapter No. 1,660 of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy to erect 
such a monument in Washington as a 
“gift to the people of fhe United 
States.”

.«re were 
ozen men of national reputation as 

Now it is almost impossible
picture are laid in Paris, in the Latin 
Quarter, along the River Seine,and in 
an underworld cafe.

John Gilbert’s work in the dual role 
puts him in the front rank of moving 
picture artists. His sudden transition 
from the craven state of the coward 
to the exalted condition of the hero is 
a piece of noteworthy acting. The pic
ture is worth seeing more than once. 
Not only is the story a clever one, 
written by a noted fictionist, but the 
photography and the direction are 
above par.

footwear, the model kitchen, textiles 
and ganpent-dyeing: quite a compre
hensive list.

Each demonstration is scheduled to 
take from thirty-five to forty minutes, 
and while one of,the team members 
discusses a subject in carefully pre
pared language the other members of 
the team perform the various mechani
cal operatldns connected with the sub
ject. Questions may be asked; and the 
team members usually display accurate 
knowledge of the subjects. Competent 
persons watch the proceedings and 
award the prizes. This year’s demon
stration at Winnipeg was very success
ful, and the persons who aided In 

the amendment of the Volstead Act by bringing the teams to that city have ex
blanket pressed a desire to assist for the same 

purpose In 1928.

Washington, Dec. 12—The memory 
of “the faithful ctiored mammies of 
the South” would be perpetuated in 
bronze or granite under a resolution 
offered by Senator Williams, Democrat,

leakers.
. find them for public dinners, and 
ic newspapers, which used to publish 
ter-dinner speeches in full, now pay 

.iitle attention to them. Now the re
port is generally ‘Among those pres
ent were.’ It was an intellectual op
portunity of rare delight to have heard 

William M.

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coalmodification will be necessary. In or

der to get a better enforcement the 
President will invite the state gover
nors to a conference, with a view to 
securing state co-operation with the 
federal authorities. A corresponding 

of local Interest would be the SMOKEmove
full co-operation of the provincial au
thorities and the police department in 
ihc city of St. John.

Those who have been clamoring for

personally such 
Evarts, Joseph H. Choate, Judge Bra- 

• dy and his brother, James T. Brady; 
Richard O’Gorman and Henry Ward 
Beecher in their prime. The dinner 
platform used to be the finest opportu
nity for the utterance of palatable 
truths, sugar-coated with humor.”

The veteran thinks the falling off in 
- debating in the colleges has had some- 
' thing to do with the change. He was 

in the class of 1856 at Yale, and of 
ninety-seven In that class only six are 
living. In his description of what an 
after-dinner speech should be he gives 
this hint to the modems, which their 
hearers would fain have them adopt:— 

“An after-dinner speech ought to 
have some necessary truth, considera
ble humor, and one new story.”

Of his experiences along another line 
’ than that which made him the orator 

at the unveiling of the Statue of Lib
erty and the most sought after-dinner 
speaker of his time, Mr. Depew made 
these sprightly remarks-—

“In my more active days, when I 
head of the New York Central 

railroad and was in politics, I was sup
plied to be the source of original In- 

Tte result was that the

men as ID CHUNAVENGING WOMAN
SENDS UNDERTAKERS

TO ‘GET SQUARE’
New York, Dec. 12—Almost every 

other day for the last two weeks un
dertakers have called at the home of 
Mrs. Emma Levinson, 1,922 Elsmere 
Place, Bronx, and told her they had 
been sent to bury her. On Wednesday 
one came with three men, a wagon and 
a lot of embalming fluid. Mrs.' Levin
son was upset.

She said she “saw a light” that day 
when he met Mrs. Henrietta Tariow 
of 1,919 Bailey avenue, and Mrs. Tar- 
low greeted her with:

“I see you are still alive. Didn’t the 
undertakers call for you yet?”

Mrs. Levinson recalled she had had 
trouble with Mrs. Tariow and that 
Mrs. Tariow had threatened to get 
“square.”

Magistrate Well in the West Farms 
Court ordered Mrs. Tariow to furnish 
a bond to keep the peace for six 
months.

Congress have had a wet 
thrown over them by the President. 
First make a real effort to enforce the ITALY DRINKS MORE WINE
Act is his reply—and it is the rfiply 
of reason and good statesmanship. Venice Alone Consumed 224)00,000 

Liters to the Last Year.z I SAYS SPERM WHALE
IS DISAPPEARINGRome, Dec. 12—Italy’s thirst for beers 

and wines has been much harder to 
PROVES FATAL quench since the end of the World War,

London, Nov. 23—(By Mail)—An according to official statistics just pub-
inquest was held at Liverpool on fished.
Francis Sharp, a hair-dresser, who died Venice takes her place at the head of 
as a result bf a needle lodging in his the fist with a total consumption last 
throat after he had eaten a dinner of 60,900 liters of other alcoholic liquors, 
stuffed rabbit. The per capita consumption was 140

The woman who prepared the rah- liters of wine and 4 of the other bev- 
bit for dinner said that the ordinary erages.
sewing needle which was used to The use of liquors seems to be far 
stitch up the rabbit might by some less popular in the south than in the 
means have been left in the body of north, for, generally speaking, the peo- 
the animal. pie in the northern towns and cities

It was stated that after Sharp had drank a third more than those In Cen- 
eaten his dinner he complained of hav- trial Italy, while the latter on their 
Ing a bone stuck in his throat. His part consumed a third more than the 
neck began to swell and he went into southern Italians.
the Infirmary, where an operation was The statistics for the islands show a
performed; but the needle which had marked decrease over last year. Sar- ^ ,
lodged In his throat could not be re- dinla Is particularly abstemious, selling ing whalers. International co-opera- nected up on Saturday afternoon. The 
moved, and he died as a result of in- practically all of the wine produced tion would be necessary to insure such rate paid is four cents a K. W. H, the 
flammation of the throat. there to Continental buyers. legislation being effective. same as at South Bar.

RABBIT DINNER TOBACCOOttawa, Dec. 12—Sperm whales are 
disappearing rapidly, and on account 
of their great commercial value, are 
being hunted without regard to the 
danger of their extinction, Dr. E. E 
Prince, Dominion Commissioner of 
Fisheries, told the National Conference 
for the Prevention of Wild Life, in 
session here.

As an evidence of this depletion he 
told of the experience of a whaling 
crew which caught only one whale after 
,a whole season in the South Atlantic 
Yet this one whale rendered the voy
age profitable.

A resolution was passed that sperm 
whales be hunted under license, and a 
return submitted to their governments 
by the companies or individuals own-

The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada
ft 9»QUALITY TELLSHomes in Westfield are now being 

lighted by hyro current from Mus
quash, the residences of E. R. Machum 
and W. S. Stevenson as well as the 
Methodist parsonage having been con-xv a,

Packages 15* A 25* Also in/S lb.tinsZ\format****»
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i mLOST* AND KILLED 
SMI HE LOVED

Please Shop 
Early

By doing to you xM 
If attwred of tmaUor 
motodt, bottof lotvico 
md tht choie» of ttl»o-

CUPS AND SAUCERS
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I
Hon.

Letter Written Last Febru
ary Creates Sensation in 

"House of Commons. >-

Salesman Then Turned the 
Pistol on Himself—Dy
ing, Tried Suicide in Hbs- 
pitaL

Sale of All-Wool BlanketsA wide variety of patterns and prices specially boxed for 
Christmas presents.

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Times and 
Montreal Gazette.)

London, Dec. 7—A Cabinet mystery 
of the late' government was revealed 
in parliament today when Premier 
Bonar Law was asked in the Commons 
if a letter addressed to Lord Curson 
by the late Premier Gounarls, of Greece 
on February 19, and' Lord Curzon’e 
reply, had been communicated to and 
co..Sidered by the cabinet.

Mr. Law replied that they had, to 
the evident astonishment of at least 
two important members of the late 
cabinet. Lloyd George and Mr. Cham
berlain. >fr. Cramberlain saidi “Some 
of us are very much surprised to hear 
any such document was circulated, 
though our memories may be at fault.

“The Gouraris letter referred to the 
condition of the Greek army In Asia 
Minor and was an appeal to the Brit
ish Government.”

Lord Birkenhead took thç matter up 
in the Lords. He declared that neither1 
he nor Lord Lee had seen Gounaris* 
letter. If he had, he should have said 
to the Greeks i “If you cannot main
tain yourselves, we cannot give you 
financial assistance or military equip
ment, so dear out at once.” The Cab
inet had not that opportunity, because, 
So ter as he knew, none rçf his col
leagues saw that grave letter.

Lord Birkenhead then proposed that 
Curzon’s reply be read. When the 
leader of the House, Lord Salisbury, 
challenged him to disdose where he 
had procured a copy of it, Lord Birk
enhead dedined to say, but took full 
responsibility for reading the document

It spoke in terms of admiration for 
the Greek army, explained that the 
failure to raise a Greek loan in London 

due to commercial causes, and ex-

Commences Wednesday Morning

I ' ,rERM ~ou!J i.«-
ing and practical Christman gift long to be remembered. The op
portunity to buy them at such an exceptionally low price makes it 
decidedly worth your while to buy now. i
CANADIAN ALL WOOL BLANKETS—Soft warm and very 

heavy. Single or three-quarter bed size (60x80 in) $6.75 pr
Double bed size (64x84 in........... ............... ........... $8’^ pr

SCOTCH ALL WOOL BLANKETS in the very best grade. Extra
, . $11.50 pr
:. $13.00 pr

W. H. HAYWARD CO.Paterson, N. J, Dec. 13—Harry 
Harter, 40, an automobile salesman, 
shot and killed Evelyn Ralnboe, 82, and 
then shot himself in the cellar of her 
home at 428 Ellison street here. Al-, 
though dying in General Hosplal, Har- 
ter made a second attempt to end his ! 
life by strangling himself with a sheet. I 

Harter had been living apart from 
his wife and son and had been board- 
ing with Miss Ralnboe. The police say ^ 
that he confessed after the shooting 
that he had fallen in love with Miss 
Relnboe and that his love wag recipro
cated until she found that he had a 
wife. .

Two weeks ago, the police eaÿ, he 
bought the revolver, but it was not un
til some time later that he nerved him
self to use It He waited in the cel- 
ler until she went down t# fix the fur- 

aad then shot her. He telephoned 
the police and then sentys bullet into 
hi? left temple and three into his ab
domen.

When the police arrived they found 
the. body of Miss Rainboe on the cel
lar floor clad in a house dress, with 
an overcoat spread over it, Twd notes 
were left by Harter, one asking that 
some of his effects be given to his 
eon, and ending: “I am taking the wo-
___  with me who broke ray heart.”
The other was addressed to his wife, 
who lives with the boy at 28 Carroll 
street. Mrs. Harter and the son visit
ed him at the hospital _

Harter was employed by McFarlane 
ana Schmitt, automobile dealers here. 
Miss Rainboe was a singer and had ap
peared at many concerte here.

l

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

♦ mg
CORRECT TIME KEEPERS %

-------- FOR---------

MEN AND WOMEN larfce. Size 68x86 in 
Size 70x90 in...........y\Everywhere today time is valued more highly 

than formerly.
Workers command higher wages, Artisans, 

professional men, producers, all want to make their 
time count, so must count their time.

nace V. X)

GUARANTEED WATCHES (Houaefumishings—2nd floor.)

You can safely and confidently put your Watch 
problems up to us for solution.

We recommend only those that will give you— 
the best service and value—-for the money you wish 
to payJ '

A Nice Warm Bath Robe
A Splendid Gift for a 

Woman

man
f

lFERGUSON 4. PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

4 Jn giving a Nice Warm Bath Robe you are com
bining usefulness with beauty—if you choose from 

well assorted stock.
You may choose from:

Comfortable, fluffy Velours or “Beacon" cloths in 
a good variety of patterns and color combina
tions ................ $7.25 to $14.50 each

Soft toned Corduroys that are rich in color and very
serviceable ....................................$8 to $12 each

Quilted Silks in solid shades or handsomely em
broidered in Japanese designs... $11.75 to $18

4 V-
REŒNT DEATHS

Charles Douglass Welling. pressed the hope that the Greeks would 
be prepared to listen to the counsel 
given by the Paris conference.

“If Lord Curzon’s advice does not 
amount to ‘stay for the moment,’ I 
don’t understand the meaning of 
words,” was Lord Birkenhead’s com
ment. He deeply deplored that the 
Cabinet was not allowed an oppor
tunity of discussing this correspond- 

Such discussion might have 
prevented a ghastly tragedy and sav
ed the lives of the Greek exministers.

our

Charles Douglass, three-year-old son two brothers, Thomas H., of this city, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welling of i ^ John, of Everett, Mass. The 
Shedlac Cape, died on Saturday. Miss funeral will take plane on Thursday 
Georgina Welling of St. John, is a morning from his late residence to the 
great-aunt. Cathedral of the1 Immaculate Concep

tion for high maes of requiem at nine 
Mrs. Catherine H. McGibbon. o’clock.

< The death occurred at the family 
''"V residence, 1866 Charles street, Vancou

ver, on Dec. 8, of Mrs. Catherine Helen 
McGibbon, in her eighty-fourth year- 
The late Mrs. McGibbon was a native 
of England but had resided most of 
her life in Canada. She leaves three 
daughters, Helen, at home; Mrs. H. C.
Ross, in Boston; Mrs. Richardson ; and 

son, John, in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Edward Lilly.
The death of Mrs. Edward LiUy oc

curred recently at Calgary, according to 
word received yesterday at Fredericton. 
She was the mother of “Art” Lilly, well 
known football 
aunt of Mis. O.
Justice Crocket.

ence.

(Costume Dept,, 2nd floor.

YOUTH IS CHARGED 
WITH ATTEMPTING 

TO KILL A PRIEST

player, and was an 
8. Crocket, wife of Mr.

imikdeone
Robert John Austin.

Robert John Austin, aged eighty- 
died at his home in St. George

Arthabaska, Que., Dec. 11—Louis 
Bolduc, the seventeen-year-old youth 
who is accused of shooting Abbe Bel- 
leau with a revolver at Thetford Mines 
recently, has been committed to stand 
trial for attempted murder at the next 
sitting of the criminal assises here in 
April next _________

George A. Brown. IV
The death of George A. Brown oc

curred last evening at the General Pub
lic hospital. He had been til for about 
seven months. He was a native of St. 
John and had been in the employ of 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd., M a fller for 

He is survived by

seven,---- ,
on Sunday evening. He is survived by 
his wife, three sons and three daugh
ters. bllshed sympathy, and good under- ^ 

standing between the two‘countries, not 
only as it has existed in relation -to _ 
literature, science, and art,, but also 
from the practical point of view of 
political and commercial good will.

de Martino, who has been appoint-spiritual ends. , Let churches get 
together the world over and plant 
schools of good will. Let them plan 
to relieve the Near East problem and 
other problems as they arise for con
sideration. We should not live for 
ourselves alone for, after all, we be
long to one race, the human__ra£e and 
it is to that race that we owe alle
giance.” _____

BISHOP BRENT PLEADS.......
FOR U. S. LEADERSHIP

IN WORLD PROBLEMS.

Likens Present Period to Beginning of 
Dark Ages; Urges Church Union 
for Benefit of Human Race.

NOBODY BLAMED 
FOR THE DEATH OF

hugh McDonald

our
ed to the Embassy In Tokyo.

Signor de Martino is the only Italian 
Ambassador de carriers to survive the 
recent political changes in Italy. All 
the' others have either been placed on 
the retired list or have resigned. He 
ha.i been long in the diplomatic service.
He was at at one time Permanent Un
der-Secretary to the Italian Foreign 
Office. He was appointed the first Ita
lian Ambassador in Berlin after the 
war, and from Berlin was promoted 
to London, where he has endeavored bo 
foster good relations between Great 
Britain and Italy. It has been his con
stant endeavor to revive'the long-esta- recent supper

forty-two years, 
his wife, two sons, George A. Brown 
and Robert J. Brown, and two daugh- 

„ ten, Mrs. James McKinnle and Mrs. 
James C. Currie, all of St. John.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon from nis late residence, 
Prospect Point, with service at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment will be in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery.

GREEK ROYALTY TO 
COME TO AMERICA
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Dec. 11—Prince Christopher 
of Greece and his wife will sail on 
board the steamer Olympic for New 
York Dec. 18.

Inquest Held Last Night 
Accident Due to Broken

The subject of “Missions in Canada” 
was dealt with last evening at a meet
ing of the Epworth League of the 
Fairvitie Methodist Church under the 
supervision pf Miss Eva Taylor. Papers 
were read by Miss Margaret Rice, Mis. 
Lottie Kelly, Miss Gladys Scott, Miss 
Edrys Cheeseman and Miss Edna Shaw. 
Fifty dollars of the $95 realised at a 

voted to the church.

New York, Dec 12.—America needs 
larger and not lesser responsibilities 
in world affairs, Bishop Charles H. 
Brent declared in the Church of the 
Incarnation, where he spoke on Am- 
erica’s Relation to World Problems. 
For seventeen years Bishop Brent was 
Episcopal bishop of the Philippine 
Islands. He has also been closely iden
tified with international movements,

BOARD MEETING having been president of the Interna-nVAKU 1V1 tion Opium Commission and chairman
of the Hagùe conference. During the 
World War he was senior chaplain of 
the American forces in France.

“The world’s problems are Ameri
ca’s problems,” the bishop said. We 
should even now be leaders if it were 
not that we feared to lose our pros
perity, though we are generous to 
pleas for help from overseas. Eventual- 

responsibilities of

Rope on Bank Safe.
A verdict placing no blame on any

one in connection with the death of 
Hugh McDonald, which occurred on 
December 7 as a result of an accident 
in the Bank of Montreal building, was 
returned last evening by the coroner’s 
jury. W. M. Ryan was present on be
half of the relatives of the dead man.

The following gave evidence: Wil
liam Lang, Dr. C. M. Kelly, James A.
Springer, William Swanton, Frank 
Hogan, Hubert Foster, James Mills, W.
Frank Swanton and Dr. Aaron Davis.
In his evidence, James Springer said 

foreman in the employ of 
William Swanton and that he had 
taken two men to help him hoist a safe 
Into the second story of the Bank of 
Montreal building. He estimated that 
the safe weighed 1,700 pounds. Mc
Donald had fastened the ropes around 
the safe and then they had hoisted it 
When near the top of the stairs the 
rope had broken and thd safe had rolled 
down the stairs and struck McDonald, 
pinning him to the wall. The witness 
swore that be had never used the rope 
for my heavy work before.

The jury brought in the following

M^D^alitod lT1 Kilpatrick, V. G. U. Vickers, 
*“*• u it,. General Public Hos- Robert Hobson, W. W. Butler, Wm.
Ü?*, te ^lLthof it J^hn on Thurs- In«lis. Thomas Watson, P. R. Diamond 
Siv ne^mh1r% 1922 • that be came to | Fred Gutelius and Robert Hobson, 
htitorth whOeat^ork raising a/safe pres i den tof the Steel Company of 
in the Bank of Montreal building, ow- Canada, Ltd. Among those present 
Ing to the breaking of a rope which was Senator Lome C. Webster, 
caused the safe to fall and strike the 
said Hugh McDonald, causing injuries 
which resulted in his death; further, 
that we exonerate the contractor, Wil
liam Swanton, from all blame.

(Signed),
D. J. STOCKFORD, Foreman.
H. V. HATFIELD,
JOHN MAGEE,
CHAS. M. LINGLEY,
J. VANCE PENDER,
ARTHUR WRATHERHRAD,
GEORGE H. McLAUGHLIN.

Prince Christopher is a brother of 
former King Constantine of Greece. 
The Princess is the former Mrs. Wil
liam B. Leeds, widow of the American 
“tin plate” king. ______

Mrs. Hannah Hanlon.
The death occurred at the Mater 

Misericordiae home yesterday of Han
nah, widow of James Hanion, in the 
ninetieth year of her age.

Charles E Haley.
The death occurred at the St. John 

county hospital yesterday of Charles 
Edward Haley, son of the late John 
and Mary E. Haley. Besides his wife 
and two children, he leaves one sister, 
Mrs. John McGuiggan, of this city, and

NEW AMBASSADOR 
REACHES LONDON

Italy Sends Marchese Dejla 
Torretta to Succeed Signor 
de Martino.

was
HEALTH CENTRE

HH| London House
Hon. J. G. Forbes presided at the 

meeting of the Board of Governors of 
the Health Centre, to consider the con
stitution and by-laws and to receive 
the general reports of the Centre.

Miss Harriet T. Meiklejohn gave a 
detailed report of the expenses of the 
Health Centre since August, which 
showed an actual expenditure of 
$1,997.84, with a balance in the bank 

$1,499.90 owing to donations made. 
Royal

<$>MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF STEEL OFFICIAL London, November 16—(By Mail)— 

The Marchese della Torretta, the new 
Italian Ambassador to the Court of St. 
James in sucession to Signor de 
Martino, who has been appointed to 
Tokyo, arrived in London last night. 
He was met at Victoria station, by 
Signor Prezlosi, the charge d’affaires, 
and by the other members of the staff 
of the legation, including Colonel Rig- 
gl, military attache, and Signor Petiic- 
cia, spécial attache.

The Marchese della Torretta, who 
entered upon his new duties today, ar
rived about a fortnight earlier than, 
had at first been intended owing to 
the absence on leave of his predeces
sor. In view of the rumors oi a con
ference in London between Lord Cur- 
zon and M. Poincare, it was felt m 
Rome that a high representative of the 
Italian Government should be present, 
and the Marchese’s departure was, ac
cordingly, expedited. Although the 
idea of a London conference was aban- 
doned while the new ambassador was 
on his way, he did not interrupt his 
journey. „

The Marchese della Torretta was 
formerly Italian Ambassador in Vien- 
m and subsequently Foreign Minister 
in the last Bonoml Cabinet. As Am
bassador in London, he succeeds Sig-

X(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Dec. 11—Prominent steel 

and railway men of the city combined 
with family friends to pay tribute this 
afternoon at the funeral of John Irv
ing, general sales agent of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, which _
took place from the family residence those for November being:
'to Mount Royal cemetery. Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., $50; at.

Rev. Edward Bushell, rector of St. Vincent’s Alumnae, to be annual, RM;
Matthias church, conducted the funeral St. John Women’s Institute, $50; 
service. Chief mourners were; John North End Catholic Women s League,
K. Irving, George L Irving, John Kid- $25. The expenses for November 
ner, R. S. Wilson, R. W. Kidner, jr., $826.53, which included all the extras 
and M. Hurvis. Outvof-town sympa- in the repairs, etc. .
thisers Included J. A. Kilpatrick and Miss Dorothy Jones was appointed 
George E. Smart, of Toronto. stenographer for the health centre.

bearers were General Sir The ladies of the Ways and Means 
Bertram, George E. Smart, Committee are; Mrs. E. Atherton 

Smith, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. T. N.
. Vincent, Mrs. Richard Hooper, Mrs. J.
, H. Doody, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mr».L.

Isaacs, Mrs. Usher Miller and Mrs.
A. J. Mulcahy, who was appointed in 
place of Mrs. George E. Barbour who

«-w ir 5 ■.-rt,-’»'1;
good response to the work of the America’s Problem, fj America is 
clinics, with nearly 800 examined and just as much a part_of Urn world as 
treatedin the ^U-Tu^cu^s cUnic -Japan of war,
IM bible» were Seated at the Baby for through was we cannot accomplish 

Clinic and only one died. , ——gggggggs__llls-j—

/if; “The Store of Gifts 
Galore"

rhe was a
MJ'
May we help you solve your perplexing ‘-‘What to Give”

Problems.

ly we will assume 
world leadership.”

Bishop Brent expressed the need for 
a change of the policy in America’s at
titude toward the Near East. Ameri- 

consclousness, he said, was a world
____ _ that recognized the
necessity of protecting 1 fesser nations, 
unable to defend themselves. It is the 
duty of the American citizen to exert 
himself in that direction, he pointed

og

•> Remember only 11 more shopping days till Xmas.

EgIFT LINGERIE—A truly personal remembrance.
Dainty silk and satin camisoJes in white, sky or flesh, 
trimmed filet lace, satin shoulder straps. Also tailored
sty]es.................................... Prices $1.19 to $4.35 each
Habutâi silk petti-bloomers, invert pleat, set-in gusset, 
in flame, American beauty, orchid, flesh, maize. Em
erald, jade, brown, navy and black.. Price $4.95 pair

GIFT BLOUSES—These mean good taste and thoughtful- 
i>.. .ness.

Special in white voile blouses, seven different styles, 
Î some with colored cross bar collar, others embroidered 
| linen collars, some Peter Pan styles. Special price $1.5f 
| Single novelty blouses—each distinctive. All new de- 
| signs. Georgette, crepe, canton and soft silks. Won-
^ derful color combinations................... $3.98 to $10.00

»

GIFT HOSIERY—A variety that will please her personal 
preference. •
New silk and wool heather mixtures in brown, camel, 
sand, fawn or black ribbed top. . . Price $1.45 a pair 
Special thread silk hose, blade only with self stripe.

Price $1.50 a pair in box

Soft black cashmere hose with white clock, good warm 
quality

GIFT HANDBAGS that will lend smartness to the costxsne 
of the recipient.
Christmas Special fancy crepe grained and plain leather
vanity cases in colors, neatly fitted.........Price 98c each
Smart new envelope shape handbags in navy and gray 
with coin purse and mirror

GIFT SWEATERS—Always appreciated for sporting or 
home wear.
Women's new tuxedo style sweaters, fine brushed wool 
in rose, mauve, fawn, navy and black. . . Price $8.75 
All wool pullover skating sweaters with rolled collar. 
Colors: scarlet, with white trimmed......... Price $4.45

can 
consciousness

were

out.
“We might be on the edge of the 

dark ages,” the Bishop said. “If yon 
read history, especially from the ninth 
century to the early part of the 
eleventh, you will find disintegrating 
forces such as we have today at work. 
The difference Is, however, that now 
the barbarism comes from within and 
tears ideals from our lives. The prob-

pati- 
der I

The

Senor Leonardo Brava, Cuban consul 
here, received a cablegram yesterday 
telling of the serious illness of his wife, 
who is on a steamer bound from 
France to Cuba. The Senor will go to 
Cuba, but will return to this city later. 
In his absence, H. E. Kane of the staff 
of Nagle & Wigmore will be acting 
Cuban consul.

{

ITALIAN WAS MURDERED

Joseph Maggio, Known as King of 
Chicago’s “Black Hand.”

Ladles! Your Attention for a 
Moment, Please .Electric 

Seal, $125 WOMEN! ME IT 
. NEW FOR 15c

Chicago, Dec. 12—Joseph Maggio, 
known throughout the Italian colony 
here as the “King of the Black Hand, ’ 
was shot from b^hipd and killed as he 
walked near his home, 245 East 
Twenty-fourth street. He is the la$t 
of three brothers to meet death in a 
strange vendetta.

The body of Maggio was found in 
front of the Haines school. Four bul
lets had been fired into the back of hlS 
head, apparently at a range of only 
a few inches. In his pocket was an 
automatic pistol.

Residents of the neighborhood, 
aroused by the shots, ran into the 
street, but were not quick enough _to 
see the killer, who disappeared, so far 
as the police could learn, without leav
ing a clue.

’"V&tL’n t'ssiSL'jrSiàsraSo
A<^r^^^GOVHUMM^T HELP

Santiago De Cuba, Nov. 28—(By 
Mail)—Ninety-four years old, Juana 
Arlans, the only woman who ever a*; 
tained the trade of colonel in the Cuban 
revolutionary forces by courage under 
fire, steadfastly refused to cede an 
atom of her independence by accepting 
either government or

Juona lives alone in a little thatched 
hut near -Manzanillo, and her scanty 
wants are met by the sale of leaves 
for thatch from the palm trees that dot 
her little domain. The *nffPar j, e 
companion of her husband, Brigadier 
General Angel Macstre, she fought 
through the ten-year war and, encour
aging her husband in his refusal to sub
mit under the Treaty of Zanjon In
1878, she accompanied him in his exile — ..
In the United States and Mexico. “La Buy Diamond V/es —no other kina 
Coronela” returned to Cuba only after -and'fol ow the simple directions in 
the Spaniards had been expelled: every package. Don t wonder whether

________ ■ -i,r - ------- you can dye or tint successfully, be-
Death of Woman Writer. cause perfect home dyeing is guaran-

teed with Diamond Dyes even if you 
Northampton, Dec. 12—Mrs. Iren* have never dyed before. Just tell your 

Osgoode, an author, died at her home druggist whether the material you wish 
here yesterday after a month’s illness, to dye is wool or si k, or whether )t 
She was bom in the U. S- She wrote Is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia- 
several novels and plays and a few mond Dyes never streak, sp , ,
books of poems. run-

manufacture, to
Fift Direct from Montreal, the dresses are quoted for you* approval,

LADIES1 SERGE DRESSES—First Retail Exhibition of 
Metropolitan Vogue. Sizes 16 to 46. All absolutely

LADIES' TRICOTINE DRESSES—First Retail Exhibition 
of Metropolitan Vogue. High grade m material; aiï 
brand new and of marked excellence in finish. $12.50 

LADIES' CANTON CREPE DRESSES—First Retail Ex
hibition of Metropolitan Vogue. Three lots. All fresh 
from the maker; all wonderful style; all supreme m
q„liW a»d 6™h; R=S"t" V*j;|.^,7 iî»:SsÎ $2S OO

<w?r tlss* areputation. Business conditions compelled their quick disposal by the 
metropolitan msker. Amdur’s, Ltd^ snapped up the offerby telegram 
and the beautiful dress creations arrived and were unpacked on Satur- 
dar To keep their big Fire Sale staff busy, the dresses will be sold 
stance, starting Monday. Ladies desiring to take advantage of this 
pheacmtinal offer should*remember that there «e only 200 dre.se. in 
this lot.

Price $1.45 a pair
Gathered crush collar in 

self, patch pockets, turned 
back sleeves, 36 inch length 
and a lining of pussywillow 
gilk—a silky black seal coat 
with all these marks of qual
ity for $125. In just a few
words we can declare you 
won’t find its equal near this 
figure—if it were not for the 

would have

Klmonas Draperies 
Curtains Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings 
Coverings Everything

SMrts
Waists
Coats
Dresses

Price $4.85

Diamond Dyesinvoice we 
marked it much more.

Other Electrics that so 
cleverly understudy the Hud- 
eon Seal so you can’t tell the 
difference at higher prices 
and proportionate reduc-

Engagement Announced.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Mr. ».id Mrs. John F. Allan, of 
Pok'ck, announce the engagement ofi 
tfetir eldest daughter, Anna Hilda, to] 
John Edward Akerley, formerly of I 
Southampton, York, Co, N. H., now of j 
Detroit, Mich, the marriage to take 
place in the near future.

Richard O’Brien presided yesterday 
*t a meeting of the Free Public Lib
rary Board when routine business was 
transacted. I

TZlmLondon House-4 tion>
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St. ■ ^H. MONT JONES, Ltd. AMOUR’S, LTD., - No. 1 King Square

Exclusive Fur Designers.
92 KING ST.

4 » ♦ ♦♦
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A Few Pairs of Slightly Soiled Blankets 
Marked at Special Sale Prices to Clear.I

“Bissell’s Grand Rapid 
Carpet Sweeper”

This wonderfully effective machine has stood the 
test of time and is still considered the most popular 
Carpet Sweeper on the market

For the light surface dirt that is bound to collect 
on your carpets every day a “Bissells is just the 
thing. Every home needs one, whether it uses a
vacuum cleaner or not. . .. , ___

The ''Bissells” Carpet Sweeper is light to carry 
from room to room requires no electricity and is
very effective in its work.

An excellent suggestion as a Christmas gift for 
house keeping friend who is doing without

(Germain Street Entrance.)
some
one.

A Pair of These
Reliable 

Skating Boots
e
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Makes a Nice
Christmas Gift

Carried in Black and Brown 
Calf Leathers.

$6.35 and $6.75
McROBBtE
Foot St. John 50 King 
Fitters Street
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I l*,4All Skates PurchasedSent by Mail Any
where in Canada for 

30 cents Extra.
Here Put on Free of

Charge.
,

M
Ü ■ r

AND OTHER SKATES 7I
For Men, Ladles, Boys and Girlsn •. -\

/
J;

SKATING J

MODELS FOR HOCKEY,- PLEASURE, RACING AND FIGURE

l
“Heel Strap”“Cycle-25”Automobile Waltz Skate /

r■>:>

• vy •
1 4I

X

— <M»*W «IMS »r«U Per Pair $3.25Sizes—9 Vi to 11 Vi L /

i, Per Pair $5.00Sizes—9. 9J4. 10. 10Vi r .ÿ. j
■ :v

■' * ... 
■ '•>

J“Falcon” .I

Automobile Model “C”. ti :
No. 52—Sizes 8 to 10 Vi...........
No. 5624Vi—Sizes 8 to 10*/i .

.. Per Pair $1.50 
. .. Per Pair $2.501 10,

• ^ \
H

Per Pair $2.50Sizes—9 to 11 Vi C. C. M. Bob Skate

dbm(Auftnmafolt,

Sizes—10' to 11 Vi

if /
. Per Petr $5.50 -Yukon” }

I Automobile Model “D”
■ IQ*

The Only Safe Skate for Children.i Per Pair 50e.Extends 61/2" to 8/2"T
. Per Pair $1.50"T. Sizes—9 to 11 Vz•Nr Children’s Wood Top Skates

Sizes—10 to 11 Vi

Automobile Hockey i ube, Model “T” .

Per Pair $6.00 Klondyke W1 e- * • • e

-

Vx .V AF iA kJ $1 <
KKnoykc

î\

Per Pair $1.00Sizes—9 Vi to 11 Vz Per Pair $1.75Sizes—8, 9r 9 Vir tto
Genuine “Long Reach”

Per Pair $5.00 “Union”Sizes 9 to 10 Vi
à: t

•/ \ %-r

Aafcompbile Pleasm e,Tube, Model “E” ZD. a yt
Men's—Runners of Best Steel and Iron. Highly Tempered, 
Sizes—141/z. 15. 1,5 Vi. 16. 16Vi. 17. 171/2. 18 inches. 

Per Pair $3.50. Straps Extra.
Boys'—Same Pattern .but Cheaper Grade.

Sizes 12; 12Vi. 13. I31/2. 14. .
Per Pair $2.00. Straps Extra.

Skate Straps

l!». ** v

No. 5 Vi Nickel Plated—Sizes 8Vi to 11 Vi...........Per Pair $1.50
No. 5 Plain—Sizes 8 Vi to 11 */i

\
T<5 Per Pair $1.00

Sj»^1 ;

. Per Pair $5.5010 to UVi1 Sizi

“ Lever Clamp ” 36 42
50c. 60s.

Inches . . . 
Per Pair .

211
, Automobile Model “E-2” 35c.k

m - • 1
i ScrewsIs,

For Hockey Skates . . 10c. Package

C. C. M. Steel 
Ankle, Support

Slpl^Q
Per Pair $6.00

Per Pair $1.00No. 16—Sizes 8 Vi to 1 I Vi
•y*■

9 to lOVi •Sizi (
When properly fitted—and with a little care 

this can be done—C. C. M. Steel Ankle Sup
port immediately relieves the strain and tired 
feeling. They hold the ankle in proper posi
tion and give better control, thus improving 
skating. The hinge and sliding attachment 
allows the ankle to bend freely forward or 
backward, but it cannot bend sideways. No 
tight lacing or straps around the ankles to 
interfere with the circulation.

Sizes for Ladies, Men, Boys and
Per Pair $1.23

“Ladies* Auto”tSpeeder Tube I

3LI ©X-
i

A

mMA
Per Pair $3.50Sizes—9 to 10 Vi• = ■ 11

\ .. . . Per Pair $7.00Sizes—9/2 to 11 Vi
GirlsLadies’ Pastime !“Sterling” Comparative Sizes of Shoe sand Skates

There is a noticeable variation between the shoes of different 
manufacturers. The best way is to select the shoes first and have 
the skates fitted, to them.

1—ar
*

J.

m
LADIES'

31/2, 4 4/2. 51/2. 6, 61/z 7
IO/2 11

Per Pair $3.009 to IOV2Sizi For Boot Size. .No. 21/2, 3 
Use Skate Size. . . .Per Pair $4.50Sizes—10Vi to 11 Vi • 109/29

MISSES'
Ladies’ Cycle Pleasure Model 1For Boot Size, No. 

Use Skate Size. . . .“Imperial” "9
MEN’S

.n -toV 8. 97For Boot Size, No. 6 
Use-Skate Size. ... 10 Vi 11/211l

BOYS* 
12 13 1. 2 4, 54^ For Boot Size, No. 

Use Skate Size. . . .
«

9 9 10Per Pair $3.00Sizes—9 to 10'/iPer Pair $4.009/2 to 11 ViSizi

V

McAVITY’S St. John, 
IN. B.13-17 

King St
Mil ji
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$465,000 From Parents-at-Law Winter Travel |>-- -Tt?» ill|

Write us for hotel and travel 
Information

Florida. Bermuda, West Indies. 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile, 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK flc SON.
526 St. Catherine Street West, 

Montreal.

Burlington, Vt„ Dec. 11—A jury of set aside. Arguments on their appeal

from her wealthy parents-at-law, Mr. were largely over the amount of 
and Mrs. Lorenzo E. Woodhouse, of, damages. Counsel for the plaintiff had 
New York and this city. She had sued developed testimony that indicated the 
them for $1,000,000, charging that they defendants were worth approximately 
had alienated the affections of her 
young husband, C. Douglas Woodhouse, 
who b now at Reno, Nev., seeking 
divorce. The award is one of the larg
est ever returned in such cases.

Counsel for the elder Woodhouses 
immediately moved that the verdict be

r i ir iI Ur ,AV

innnV P gtitstett;; : /
Of the $465,000 awarded,$1,600,000.

$400,000 was given as actual damages 
to the young wife and $65,000 as a 
punitive award.

The romance of young Woodhouse 
with the “poor little girl,” who lived 
next door, was fairly familiar to Bur-

\
-

25*I :Hi

» x w

■
1

iSlii lAA?/
f'/<±2r-

!/

ilV
/Hilington people before the trjal, in 

which was retold the circumstances of 
their meeting at a college prom," the 
courtship and marriage while Wood- 
house was at an army camp in 1918 
and their separation a little more than 
a year later.

Mrs. Dorrlt Woodhouse introduced 
evidence that her parents-at-law had 
snubbed her, had inspired and sup
ported their son in his separation from 
her'and had encouraged an affair be
tween him and Mrs. Lillian H. Mc
Clellan, of Washington, which led to 
an engagement while he still was mar
ried. '

$in
if®.

% 0?

| ji ! Lam*»
yx z NA shoe to fit the foot

not the foot to fit the shoe
-r-'OR how many years have people spoken of 
H “breaking in” a pair of shoes, Le. suffering 

-*- tortures till the foot had, in time, shaped 
the shoes to fit the foot? But now Arch Defenders 

- have banished all that and your foot glides into 
the shaped-to-nature insole of the shoe like a 
glove to the hand. Note also how different and 
shapely is the last upon which Arch Defenders 
are built compared with the old style.
In addition to the concealed Spring Steel Support 
and the special foot-form insole, the lasts upon 
which Arch Defenders are built, with their 
cupped heel and foot-contour sole, are so differ
ent from the flat shapeless lasts of ordinary shoes.

7?
V v

U \ivV0X0 promotes 
Nutrition.

VT beAm 1/

I a
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AN OLD MAN0X0 -Reuf

; the
Ardu* the KfootNOTE _ ,

this Spring SteeL \^ The Basis of good 
COOKERY judge them

J SfmJry their
II ‘^Ihenyou'll smoke nothing

U but Glisten! Full Havana 
1 lj| wA W filler.Sumatra wrapped 
’Jr Mild,fragrant! Regardless

^ of price-you can't get more!
j €lry one and see s

(HmAfiÜÿTotiaccoBoiUiih^

S mm
TieBicri Value Ggar

Stylish—Scientifie—Sensible
For Men and WomenOrders Those Present to 

“Grab a Handful of Air,” 
and Then Cleans Out the 
Cash Register.

i

In Oxo you have a concentrated beef- 
food which admirably meets the every
day needs of cooking.

What was left over from yesterday can be 
converted—quite easily by using Oxo—into a 
variety of appetizing and nourishing dishes.

Sold exclusivey in St. John by 
Waterbary & Rising, Limited.

New York, Dec. 11—A bent little 
with white whiskers walked withman

a firm step into a saloon at 1177 Second 
and peered curiously at the wall 

decorations and the four occupants 
Peter Quinn, the bartender, and three 
customers. Satisfied that all was well, 
iie hauled an automatic pistol from his

«ad h. w. . “inxr,
k .** uocoorf. I.

a'ïwi» „„ time in obevina and Aork to see his sister, In East Sixty-

««"i Szf&SLB.ïï “-’to1»» to11», t.73
3'wssr 'ssrse b ïttï» —By
££•*% ’SLS’-.SS Sd b„,?r

upon an aged man with white in Springfield, he said, and has a wife 
whiskers staggering from door to door, and four children.
Drawing his pistol, Reyher placed the 
nan under arrest and took him to the 
iast Sixty-seventh street station, where 
,c was locked in a cell and promptly 
went to sleep. In his pocket were 
■<iund the $56 and two bank books 
ihowlng deposits of $4,000 on Ohio 
banks in the name of John O'Hearn,
>f Springfield, O.

Two hours later O’Heam came to 
nd asked how he had got there. When

avenue

be made in aOxo soups and gravies can 
moment, without meat, and with all the goodness 
and flavor of prime beef.

OXO KEDGEREE
Take the bones from any cold fish left over, chop it, add 

two hard boiled eggs, mix well together and put into a 
saucepan. Add 1 teacup of well-boiled lice, a teaspoonful of 
fresh butter, pinch of white pepper, dash of cayenne and 
salt, and a teaspoonful of bottle Oxo (or 1 Oxo Cube), mixed 
with a little hot water. Stir it well and serve very hot.

I

came

Wash With Coticara Soap 
and Have a Clear SkinGETS GOOD SUMThe great Economy Bathe with the Soap and hot wa

ter on rising and retiring, using 
plenty of Soap. If any sign, of pim
ples, rednee. or roughness ere pres
ent smear with the Ointment and 
let It remain five minutes before 
bathing. Always include theCuticura 
Talcum in your toilet preparations. 
S-a.Dc. Obt—atiSmlMc. T.lcanZSt !SoM 
throughout theDomimon Canadian Depot: 
l™.w Limited. M4 St. fall St. W.. Maatnal. 
KÿTaticnra Soap ahayw without mus

Spends Ten Days as Teacher 
of Counterfeit, Then Grabs 
Money from Girl Cashier.

?=*,
wWOOD AND COALWOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL |Be aOhoughtfid 

Santa Clams
m %at/

iSEMI-ANTHRACITE
For

Furnace Use
Coal! ;Christmas

Cooking
Coal

New York, Dec. 11—A man posing 
aTa “U. S. Mint Representative,” ran 
away with $465 belonging to Strump 
& Co., 29 West Thirty-fourth street, 
after establishing confidential relations 
with officials of the firm extending over 
a period of ten days. The police are 
now looking for the man.

Six weeks ago, and again ten days

BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped; In 
bags on ground floor $11-00 COX).

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

/* ■*
h-A.

ago, the Chatham and Phénix Bank, at 
Fifth avenue and thirtieth street, re
turned to the firm two counterfeit $10 
notes bearing the name of the Ozone 
Park National Bank. The day after 
the second counterfeit was returned, a 
man representing himself to be an of
ficial from the United States Mint, 
visited the store and talked with Wil
liam Richards, the store manager.

“He said he came to tell us how to 
detect counterfeit notes,” said Mr.* 
Richards. “He spent some time with 
me, pointing out the 
thread that must be visible in all gen
uine bank notes and also left a list of 
numbers which he said were on coun
terfeits. He told me to watch every 
B10 and $20 note bearing these num
bers. He came half a dozen times 
fter that, and I had full confidence 
i him. I introduced him to Morris 

.toseqbluth, office manager, and Miss 
Miss Daisy Shapiro, the cashier. Every

S
Should meet every require— 

ment for steady neat, buns* 
freely to allow of easy regula
tion, and require as tittle at
tention as possible.

Tell us about your stove an<£ 
we’ll tell you the coal best, 
suited for your Christmas cook—

( i BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU

6t A Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

68 Prince Wm. St.

I

McGivem Coal Co.
3? •

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St» 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

>
A

I Ing.i
Thone Main 393# IACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
_COAL—$13-00 Screened, for Kit

chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fatrvtile.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

Ilittle silken SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

ur EMMERSON FUEL CO., Lt4n Safe
•T MUk 115 Qty Road..UX "hi

in. », For Infanta
'•Ï'A Invalida 1«

COAL
TO ARRIVE

American Anthracite^
.Ve’sh Stovoids,
Scotch Anthracite.

IN STOCK

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
PEERLESS LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
PEERLESS NUT

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 
Quarter Cord Loads.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.mi >Mya/ mmm ms. Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkling 
Dry and Sound. _ *

Good goods promptl" delivered.
A. B. WHELPL5Y,

226-240 Paradise Ron

FOR SALE—Large load of hardwood.
—Apply Michael Owens, Lakewood, 

St. John, N.JB. ______ 5332-12-13

Kindling wood—so per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

Prompt delivery
_ _ E a thoughtful, rather than an extravagant Santa
■ W Claus this Christmas. Give her something personal 
»- if you wish, but give her also something which

shows you sympathize with and understand her 
housekeeping problems. Give her a whole-new, beautiful, shining 
set^of Diamond Ware, Pearl Ware, or Crystal Ware-those won- 
derful, clean, lovely enameled wares.

Phone M. 13478 St David Street

Jest Soft Coal.Dry, Cut WoofkXf
Tel. M. 1227. {.P.&W. F. STARR, till

Our facilities for handling cut 
wood enable us to give you sat
isfaction in wood that is DRY. 

HARD WOOD 
HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
CHOICE KINDLING WOOD. 

We keep all under cover.

19 Smythe St* 159 Unie3\

AT

Hard—Coal—Sofiy
give no taint, no metallic 
flavor, to the food.

And they are so easy to clean and 
keep clean. Where other utenalla 
require special cleaners, Diamond 
Ware and Pearl Ware just need a 
quick wash with soap and water. 
SMP utensils clean as easily as » 
china platter or bowL

i ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY. 
All sizes

American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHÀ 

Screened Soft Coal

Makes Food Taste 
Better

/

City Fuel Co.
257 C tv Road ’Phone 463

timt he came I showed him some 
bank notes which he returned with 
some comment about their genuiness.

“On one occasion he was introduced 
to I. Strump, president of the firm, 
who also was interested In the man’s 

Every one be-

ph
Perhaps she has been strug

gling along with a motley 
collection of all sorts of cook
ing utensils, doing her best on 
cheap wares, slaving away half 
the evening cleaning up her 
all-metal pots and pans.

Do you realize that those 
wonderful meals of hers could 
be still more wonderful if she 
had the proper utensils to work 
with—Diamond Ware or Pearl 
Ware? They make food taste 
better. They have the smooth, 
clean finish of finest crockery 
without the breakage. They

; Be sure and turn to the RIGHT.

' 7 ' Maritime Kail Co., Limitait.Broad Cove Coaltalk on counterfeits, 
tiered in him.”

On Wednesday afternoon the man 
telephoned for Mr. Rosenbluth, whose 
office is on the fifth floor. The opera
tor told him Mr. Rosenbluth was out 
at lunch. Several minutes later the 
man called upon Miss Shapiro.

“I just left Mr. Richards on the 
fourth floor,” the man told the cashier. 
“I brought the machine for detecting 
counterfeits and Mr. Richards asked 
me to have you give me all the bank 
notes you have so that we can see if 
there are any that are no good.

Suspecting nothing, the cashier took 
from the safe $465 in notes of $5, $1 J, 
$20, and $50 denominations. Holding 
them, she walked with the man to the 
door leading to the stairway, when he 
suddenly snatched the money from her, 
slammed the door in her face and es
caped.

Mr, Richards went with Detective 
Doyle to police headquarters but could 
not recognize the man’s face in the 

1 I Rogues’ gallery.

A W
Coal Dept.DYffiQ

: :la A Gift H will appreciate
i KM SIZES,

Congres» - 10c. Nàÿ

«
Phone M. 3233 u

Cut Down Fuel Bills Just received another large shipment, 
Double screened. Prompt delivery.

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL »t 
your home byDiamond Ware and Pearl Warn 

utensils heat quicker and retain 
even heat, thus cutting down fuel 
bills. They give far better satisfac
tion, and if given fair care will out
last any kitchen ware made. Good . 
hardware stores sell SUP Wares.

Th. Sheet Metal Product. Co.
TORONTO
Veeeevvw

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 1813D. W. LAND 27 Clarence St

Erin Street Siding, 

•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

-

COAL! |
Delivered by the Bagp 

/ Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

TeL NL 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

ef Canada 
Limited 

Winnipeg 
CalgaryMontreal

Club Selection - 2 for 25c. 
Sportsman 15c.

U SMPjWWARE t Wood, $8.50 
Turner, H*ien

FOR SALE—2’y Cut 
large truck.—V*. P.

Street Extension, ’Phone **1&m Boxes of 10, 25, 50. I*
%

•n
Work has been resumed on the Jef

ferson Davis monument at Fairview, 
Ky., birth place of the confederacy*, 
president.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood^-A A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Romi 

Main 4662. 8—7—192#i w <1Kein

l •
1»

1

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

I

COAL AND WOOD
$12.50Coinmercial Coal 

Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $8.50 
x4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2.25 
Vi cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

$9.50

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.
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LIVED LOCAL NEWS WORLD TOUR HAD
TO BE SUD

t
We Strongly Advise 

Your Immediate 
Selection

of our

Electrical AppliancesJIN ST. JOHNi ARTISTIC CALENDAR 
The Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. has 

issued a very artistic calendar for 1923.
Are just ideal for Christmas Gifts. Aside from their attractiveness they are a continual 

of comfort and convenience for years and the remembrance of the- giver lives withVARIETY SHOWER |
Friends of Miss Minnie Grainger L« R» ROSS WâS TâKCIÎ Ill 

gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.1 
i Charles Dunn, 29 St. Andrews street,
1 last evening, and tendered her a variety
shower. Miss Grainger, Who Is to be , ,
a principle in an interesting event in Is Recuperating and is at llIS 
the near future, was the recipient of 
mçmy useful gifts of cut glass, silver 
and linen.

sourceMrs. Wallace, of Calais, 101 
Years Old on Last Satur
day — Does Household 
Work.

them.
While in China

We illustrate but two 
favorite Gift items. You 
will find here many other 
timely suggestions in Elec
tric Appliances, including:

Universal Vacuum 
Cleaners,

DOLLS, TOYS
and

NOVELTIES

Desk in Union Depot— 
Speaks of Customs of the 
People and Other Features 
of Oriental Visit.

rCalais, Dec. 12—One of the oldest 
women in Maine, or Eastern Maine, at 
any rate, is Mrs. Matilda (Hyian) Wal
lace of Calais, who was 101 years old 
on Saturday, December 9. Mrs. Wal
lace says: “They were not lavish with 
middle names when I was christened, 
so they named me just Matilda.”

She became the wife of John Wal-1 f°u"d, a bottle of alleged hard liquor. in T,ew when he left sti John OT Sep- 
lace on May 10, 1843. The ceremony Iw- M- Ryan conducted the prosecu- 
took place in Paradise church Nova Ition this morning. A fine of $200 was 
Scotia, and Rev. Edwin Gilpin, brother imposed, 
of • Bishop Gilpin of the Episcopal j 
church, was the officiating clergyman. I 

The union was blessed with thirteen , Fire broke out a little after 1 o’chack 
children, of whom two only survive, today in the Fowler Spring Co, Ltd. ... ....
The son, John A, who never married, factory in City Road. It Is said to terview this morning. Although he was 
is a seafaring man, with New York have started in the cellar and' worked quite ill for a time, Mr. Ross said to- 
city as his home port. The surviving, up along the wall to the roof where day that he was improving consider-

dr’ïïÆSi ‘'JL?whom Mrs. Wallace makes her home.! fire apparatus on the scene and it was ! *“c three months that he was
Mrs. Wallace’s husband passed away not long before the blase was extin- away, however, Mr. Ross managed to
in April, 1922. gulshed. cover some 30,000 miles and had many

Of Mother Wallace’s thirty-four __________ . „ . ,
grandchildren, thirty arc living, also BOYS’ SKATING RACES novel experiences. He was accompanied
twenty-seven great grandchildren, and . by his son, Arthur G. Ross, who join-
ShTh, înhTctdTih- them" .1 which^r“^heM in rte'new LrfnTon ed hlm at M°ntrCal “d retnrned “

evening under the auspic-
light housework, ironing, cooking and ^d°f ^ Carpenters and Jomers U..ion 
helping with meals for the household, “d *hef. ^ ,John ^0wlnK Club an
as well as knitting mittens and socks ”oun=e *at “anges have been made in 
for grandchildren and greatgrandchild- ^vs’ Tw%> f M^ws, Events for 
ren. She is a splendid conversationalist under “• *0T *”ys undel' fo? 
and even keeps herself In touch with boys under 16; for hovs under 18 and
world news, her memory being remark- f°r und'r 2,°- °«|er eTents

stand as previously published.

LIQUOR CASE.
John Connell pleaded guilty this 

morning to having intoxicating liquor' 
in his beer shop in Union street. In
spectors KiUen and Carson visited his 
premises yesterday afternoon and A tour around the world which he had

ei
j

teraber 1 was cut short by sickness, Coffee P emulators.“Domanco” Iron, $6.25 “World-Star” Toaster, $7.50compelling him to return from Hong 
Kong by the shortest route, so L. R. 
Ross, terminal agent of the C. N. R. 
here told a Times reporter in an in-

Water Kettles, prills, Waffle Irons, Water Heaters, Curling Irons, Sunflower Heaters, 
. "Universal” Warming Pads, Etc.

FIRE CALL

at our
Wonder Value Prices MCAVITY’S -"aO’PHONE 

Main 2540
It Will be Impossible to Keep the Stock Complete.

The Best
For Less—Compare Our Values. f

far as that place with him, and his 
nephew, Herman Lordly, who % maln- 
ed in the east and will visit England 
on his way home, going by way of 
Singapore.

After leaving Montreal, Mr. Ross and 
his party went to Vancouver and after 
a short visit in San Diego, California, 
returned to and sailed from Vancouver 
on one of the C. P. R. Empress steam
ships. The party landed at Yokohama 
and spent some time in Japan, visiting 
amongst other places Tokio, Kobe and 
Nagasaki. From Japan they journey
ed to China, landing at Shanghai, and 
proceeded as far as Manilla in the 
PhiDipine Islands.

Marr Millinery Co. Bargain BasementVISIT TOYVILLE
Limited Vi

able. Although her sight Is a little 
dim her hearing Is as acute as when she 
was a girl. It is a pleasure for Mrs. 
Wallace to receive callers and the at
tention of friends, whom she can enter
tain by interesting conversation.

These traits combined with a won
derful disposition and blameless life 
have deservedly gained for Mother 
Wallace a large circle of friends and 
admirers. Two years ago on the oc
casion of her ninety-ninth birthday 
these friends presented her with a purse 
of money, one dollar for each year, and 
some over. On her one hundredth 
birthday she tyas again remembered 
with a goodly sum.

At the age of twenty-five Mrs. Wal
lace joined the Methodist church on 
Germain street, Sti John, N. B, and 
on coming to Calais fifty-five years ago 
was transferred by letter and became 
a member of Knight Memorial church, 
Calais, when Rev. C. R. Eldridge was 
pastor. Mother Wallace declares: "I 
could write a book concerning the love 
and goodness of. my God, if I were 
young and strong as thirty years ago, 
when my sight was undimmed and my 
hand was steady.”

B
Santa Claus 

At Oak Hall 
Saturday!

BURIAL AT" ST: MARTINS 
The funeral of Mrs. Patrick H.

Nugent of West Quaco was held from 
her late residence on Monday morning 
to the Catholic church at St. Martins 
where Rev. Harold L. Coughlan cele
brated requiem high mass. Interment 
was in the little cemetery adjoining Took III In 
the church. The esteem in which Mrs.
Nugent was held and the general sor- , , , _

in the community and elsewhere ™ach«l Hong Kong when Mr. Ross 
over her death was shown by the beau- *0o“: Severely ill and he immediately 
tiful floral tributes and spiritual bou- traveled to Shanghai and left on the 
quets and by the many friends who at- first trip for Vancouver via Yokohama, 
tended the funeral, not only from the He had planned going from China to 
community but from Sti John city and Singapore and thence through the Sues 
other parts of the county. , Canal and back to America by the

Atlantic route, but his illness neces-* 
sitated thç change in plans.

Mr. Ross said that it would be im-

IPersian Lamb Coats- *v

I/Ï
ft-

Returning to China they had justSTILL ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY
row

A Manufacturer looking for ready cash was willing to 
sacrifice his stock to secure it. We bought and are* offering 
to you

\%i iv;
A REAL BARGAIN IN THIS MOST DESIRABLE 

OF COATS
THE NEVINS WILL 

Miss Susie Smith has given notice of 
appeal to the Supreme Court from the possible to describe the everyday life 
decision of Judge H. O. Mclnerney, in the Orjent, so vastly different It is 
Judge of Probates, in connection .with 'from that of this section of the globe 
the will of the late Charles T. Nevins. —it must be observed personally to be 
In this connetcion Daniel Mullin, K. C., appreciated. 1 He declared that the 
was asked this morning about a pub-, water in the east was very bad and it 
lished statement that the solicitors for was extremely difficult for travelers 
the proponents of the will had filed j to get accustomed to it; It was to this 
notice of appeal. Mr. Mullin said that j fact that he partially attributed his 
Miss Smith was the only one who had \ illness, 
given notice of appeal and that she

i These coats have handsome bright curls, are 40 and 42 
inches long; are made on full shape models, with 14 inch 
Alaska Sable shawl collars and deep cuffs.

All with fancy silk linings—$475 values. Reindeer Land, 
December, 1922.i,

$350 
F. S. THOMAS

Oak Hall 
Sti John, N. B.

Pear Friend:

I will arrive in Sti John Saturday morning and after a short 
trip around town I will call at your store at 9 o’clock, and from 
then until 10.30 1 would like to meet all the little children of Sti 
John and have a real handshake with them. Be sure and tell them 
to bring their Santa Claus letter so I will know what they are 
most anxious to have me bring along on Christmas morning.

YOUR PRICE—

, , It was Mr. Ross’ intention to take
was not a proponent of the wiU but a trip into the interior of China, but 
one who was cited to appear as an after arriving at Shanghai hé learned 
interested nartv by the executors, who that conditions were so disturbed that

the transportation companies would 
not sell tickets to inland points. 

Although he did not come directly 
A citizen complained to the Times1 jn contact with any of the disturbed 

today that evercrowding of street cars conditions, Mr. Ross heard many 
is besoming a public menace. He said stories of ill-treatment and Injustice 
he was a passenger on a Falrvllle car inflicted on innocent residents and trav- 
a few nights ago and that the motor- elers by insurgents, particularly in 
man and a company official kept the province of Honan where most of 
crowding the people in until they were the unrest is centred. In one case he 
jammed from the front vestibule to was told of a body of rebels who car- 
the rear. As a result, he says the car ried Christian missionaries in froift of 
got beyond control of the motorman their forces to prevent the govem- 
going down King street hill as he had ment troops from firing on them, 
not sufficient freedom to work the j Describing economic conditions in 
brake and for a time It looked as ifjthe Orient, Mr. Ross said that, al- 
a serious accident was imminent. He though prices were high, there seemed 
said that he witnessed a similar occur- j to be plenty of work and everybody 
rence on other occasions. | appeared to be busily engaged in one

A fire broke out in a Fairville street occupation or another. He was par- 
car this morning while it was en route ticulariy struck by the fact that in 
to the city: and it caused some ex- Japan the stevedore work was carried 
citement among passengers. It' was on by women as well as men. The 
extinguished before much damage was female -laborer received the same re
done. It is said that it started in the ward for her services as did her broth-

] er_. and from his observations was cap- 
[ able of doing an equal amount of work 
as well and as expeditiously as any 
of the men- The wages amounted to 

, the equivalent of about twenty-five 
j cents a day. The crews engaged in 
j bunkering steamers in Japanese ports 
! were made up of "both women and

£39 te 545 Mala Street
were the proponents.

SAYS CARS OVER-CROWDED

Gift-Shopping Luncheon Christmas 6hip to Get Away 
from Sand Point This Af
ternoon.

1
Yours of the Christmas Spirit,

Until Saturday Morning.
SANTA CLAUS.

On your gift-shopping tours it's hardly worth while going home 
for luncheon, when you can so easily drop to at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 
save your time and keep you fit. Drop to for luncheon at the

>

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm, is to sail this afternoon for 
Liverpool with approximately 1,000 
passengers, mostly people going to the 
motherland to spend Christmas. Among 
the cabin passengers are: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bums, Dr. J. A. L. Henderson, Miss 
Mary E. Thomas and J. I. Wilson of 
this city; Phillip Bradshaw of Mon
treal; Lelut. Col. H. W. and Mrs. 
Clinch of Blisworth, Eng.; George D. 
Cushing and party of twenty from Salt 
Lake City, Utah; Commander T. B. 
Drew O. B. E, of Liverpool, Eng.; 
George Mason, a prominent lumberman 
Of Manchester, Eng.; C. L. Sibley, edi
tor of the Montreal Herald ; James E. 
Ashworth, New York; J. H. Shimmen 
of San Francisco, Cal., and people re
turning from the Orient to spend 
Christmas with relatives to the Old 
Country.

The majority of the passengers 
reached the city in two special trains, 
one which came through from Winni
peg, and the oth* a special made up 
in Montreal Both reached the city 
this afternoon around 1.30 o’clock and 
went right to the ship's side at Sand 
Point.

Those who arrived in the city pre
viously were taken in a transfer train 
from Union Station this morning to the 
ship’s side.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
King St Germain St

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

rear from one of the wires.

Demonstration 
of the Ideal 
Christmas 
Gift

I

REAL ESTATE NEWS MakeThisa
9 ■ ^1 # ar

The following property transfers
have been recorded recently in St.John m"’r Ross paid a hettrt}. tribute to

V-' Li,*, «.at ». «m-IXtar, rtîLl PNÎ,' 5

mg Co„ property in Celebration street. werc their steamers almost invariably 
Executor of fren® "*• Simonds to ,tght on schedule, but the officials and 

Ellen Lynch and others, property in crews spared nothing to assure the 
Main street. passengers of the best service and the

greatest convenience possible. They 
, , , were ever ready and willing, he said,

Bessie L. Anderson and husband to to provide information and service and 
C. F. Alward, property in Havelock | seemed to go out of their way to look 
und Salisbury. i after the needs of all classes of pas-

Martha C. Carleton to M. C. Wallace,] sengers. 
property in Sussex. I Mr- Ross is being welcomed home

Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Asso-1 by many friends and it is their hope 
.. — . . „ . , elation, assignee, to Hugh Alton, prop- that his health will be back to nor-

Johns°n» °K o[ Moncton s erty in Sussex. I màl in the near future. Despite his
most Popular young vocalists, who has Heirs of George Gibbon to Michael indisposition, Mr. Ross was at his 
Sone to Toronto to join the Dumbells Guilfoyle, property in Studholm. I desk id the Union Depot today pick- 
l, mpany, he Transcript sayst William Jamieson to B. E. Mosher in ing up again the threads of his occu-

He will be greatly missed in musical Sussex. ipation where he laid them down more
T M ’ » WeUuaSfcby h.“ m“y fnend8 I- F. Keith to C. F. Alward, prop- than three months ago.
m Moncton. He has always been gen- etly in Havelock and Salisbury,
erous m giving his services to any Grace S. Keith and others to C. F.
worthy cause, has been a big help in Alward, property In Havelock and
'imateur productions and was leader of
St. Bernard’s choir. Mr. Johnson has n R r F Aiw»rri w»all the necessary requirements to be 2 ' *“ C„J' £ 1^,d’vprop-
one of the famous cast of the Dumbells. td d
He is a returned man, has a rich bad- ' T,tua’
tone voice and a thorough knowledge p 5 M . ’ T H M ,
of music, besides a wide experience in (j,‘ Morrison to J. H. McFadzen, 
stage work. Following the evening rr»P"ty m Sussex, 
service in St. Bernard’s Church on Sun- ,-, I/nc.e to ,* uard’ prop'
day he was presented with a check, and ertF m Havelock and Salisbury,
a substantial purse was presented to TITTC-C-TAXT ot’tttxo
him today by his fellow workers in the KUSS1AN SHIPS 
audit office, C. N. R. His friends also 
•rave him a fine club bag at the home 
of Mrs. Alvin Lutes on Sunday."

(il I
i t

i Your lore for wife or mother will naturally prompt you to 
give her, at Christmas time, something that will lighten her house
hold duties and allow her much more time for pleasure and rest all 
through the year, besides reducing an important outlay to the mini
mum. Come, or send along some of your women folk, to our Dem
onstration of the

Kings County,
$

BEAUTIFUL FLOOR LAMP.
Not in years have we had such 

a wide variety of new anfi beau
tiful designs in floor lamps to 
show you. All the new ideas are 
represented on our floors and there 
is a particularly good value in a 
mahogany finished base with silk 
shade and deep fringe at $26 00 
complete.

Making a selection which thor- 
* oughly considers the personality 

of the recipient and fairly 
presses the discriminating taste of 
the donor, at just the desired cost 
—is possible only when there is 
plenty of time as well as great 
diversity for choosing.

Now—while stocks are great
est—while “everything is good" 
and leisurely shopping is possible.

SEWING CABINETS.
The Priscilla sewing cabinet 

illustrated is only one of the beau
ties we are featuring in our Gift 
Department which abounds in 
suggestions in mahogany and wal
nut. Some have handles for con
veniently moving them about, 
while others have dropleaves and 
make good sized tables when they 
are raised.

ex-
TO JOIN DUMBELLS.

BlueBird
Electric Clothes Washer and 

Wringer BAIL REFUSED 
FOR MRS. PARKERwhich will thoroughly cleanse 

all her washable fabrics, from 
the sheerest and daintiest gar
ments to the heaviest blankets 
and rugs, without physical ef
fort on her part, at an average 
cost of 2c per hour for 8 to 10 
hours monthly.

EASY PURCHASE AR-i 
RANGEMENTS places this a»,,. :
wonderful gift within the teach 
of anyone.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE 
OF. THIS. DEMONSTRA
TION. . Come along, or send 
your wife or mother. Bring 
a garment and well wasu i. 
to the Blue Bird while you 
wait

91 Charlotte Street.
Chief Justice McKeown De

clines to Grant Application 
—Case in Circuit.WITH REFUGEES 

IN SAD PLIGHT*
WAS ONCE ST. JOHN PRINTER. Shanghai, Dec. 12 Fourteen Russian chambers this morning an appH- 

Moncton Times: Rev. W. W Weeks ! v” carD"tog/efngees from Vladivos- catjon for bail in the case of Bessie 
D. D., of Richmond, Va., was the ^ fre n Vl? harb°r here, five p„Tker charged with the murder of
preacher at the opening services of the and fo^d^nd" thA authorit!^ fuCJ Mary Frontin, was refused by Chief 
new Baptist church edifice at Dufferin pe^mU tii’e natsengers to Mnd JthLJustke McKeown- When the applica- 
street, Toronto, on Sunday, Nov. 19. ! c)laHtlbV m»ar!u»tlnn= ™’ aI,though tion was made last week before the

.Dr Weeks formerly lived in St. John ! measl,areseto relîevc thc immediakTéd! ^ '"Tt^ E t^kMe^
l-prerVÆ flftee r^n“tod^y1nbSonh:
one time ’pastor of the First Baptist se,?'cW^th^ rI^s^c p"r wm HennebCr‘7 aPPCarcd

navy, one is missing and it is feared for ‘ ~-
it may have been lost.

On the ships now here are more than
600 officers and soldiers of the former case of Worsh vs. Brittain was con- 
White Guards with their families, in- tinued before Mr. Justice Crockett- 
eluding 200 wives and daughters. There Tins is an action arising from alleged 
are also 370 orphan boys, former cadets breach of contract, damages being 
at the military school in Vladivostok, claimed for wages alleged to be due 

With strict economy, it is said, the the plaintiff from the defendant in con- 
supplies aboard the ships will be suf- nection with the unloading and weigh- 

daughter, Myrtle M., to Mr. Frank H. ficient to support life until January 1. ing of sugar at this port from steamers. 
Duffy, Somerville, Mass., the marriage Fuel and clothing, however, are lack- J. S. Tait appears for the plaintiff and 
to take place at an early date. ing. F. R. Taylor, K.C., the defendant.

Master Furriers Since 1859» ;

The Most Coveted Gift
FursJO

You cannot imagaine any cosier Gift, nor any to provide a 
duplicate of comfort.

Electric Seals
church in Moncton. It will be interest
ing to note that Dr. Weeks preached 
his first sermons at Grand Bay, N. B, 
now one of the best known summer re
sorts near St. John.

COATS
Made of the choicest selections of lustrous pelts for Christmas 

giving. $145.00—-$210.00. Standardized. Guaranteed.
Our inflexible policy since 1859.

JUST SEE OUR WEST WINDOW.

WRAPSHousehold Department— 
Street Floor., In Circuit-

In Circuit Court this morning the
BLUEBIRD—The Aristocrat among 

«II Electric Clothes Washers.

W. H. THORNE & CO., ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., St. John. N.B.Limited ,
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

Moncton Times: Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Jonah, Dawson, A. Co., an
nounce the engagement of their eldest
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COAL CONFERENCE 
CALLED TO AVERT 

STRIKE IN 1923

POWER COMPANY INEWARK PRAYSI THE ST. JOHN HEALTH CENTRELOCAL NEWSWINTER TO BE 
MILD ONE, SAYS 

CAPE. BERNIER

| GOOD THINGS COMING | 
i TO THE THEATRES | 
I OF ST. JOHN i POOLING WIRES AS BABY DOCTOR■*

BUHIBD TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Hanlon 

was held this afternoon from the Ma
ter Misercordlae Home to the Cathe
dral for service by Rev. Simon Oram. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

NOW IN STATES FIGHTS FOR LIFEUKEABLE BIO
The Federal Commission 

Announces Operators and 
Union Heads will be In
vited to Meet—Seek Mu
tual Concessions.

Mayor Gets Long Telegram Beloved Physician Near to
Death from Blood 

Poisoning

McKAY-DEE.
Lest Friday evening, in the parson

age of the Exmouth Street Methodist 
Church, Rev. H. E. Thomas united in 
marriage Miss Olive May Dee and 
George Albert McKay, both of this 
city. Mr. and Mrs. McKay will reside 
at 29 Brooks street.

MRS. F. W. BARBOUR
Sad news has just been received, by- 

relatives in this city, of the death of 
Bessie F, wife of Dr. F. W. Barbonr. 
Mrs. Barbour had been ill for some 
time but death came very unexpectedly 
on Saturday, December 9 in Toronto, 
where the body was interred on Mon
day. Mrs. Barbour was a daughter 
of the late Dr. Foster McFarlane of 
this city. She leaves a large circle of 
friends both here and In Fredericton, 
where she lived so long. The family 
recently removed to Toronto and there 
her husband and three sons, Roydon, 
Noel, and Shirley, are left to mourn. 
Mrs Barbour leaves also one brother, 
Will, and three sisters, Edna, Florence 
and Sadie, all well remembered here.

Reiterates Hi? Statement 
That Canadian Climate is 
Becoming Warmer.

Quebec, Dec. 12 — Captain J. E. 
Bernier, the well-known Arctic ex
plorer, predicts a mild winter, and in 
giving his reasons pointed to the grad
ual departure of the northern glaciers. 
The speaker further ventured to say 
that the climatic conditions were chang
ing with the prospects of warmer 
ter in future. He bases his prognos
tications on the movement of the ice 
in the Hudson Bay Straits and the 
Straits of Belle Isle, and said that 
when he went north on his last trip 
during the summer the steamer Arctic 
had less difficulties ty contend with 
from ice than on previous voyages.

Furthermore, he discovered an island 
southeast of Ellesmere Island, which 
had never heretofore been discovered, 
not even by Perry, which he named 
Stewart Island.

This discovery, said Captain Ber
nier, was due to the disappearance of 
ice In comparison to the past- He de
scribed the diminution in the sise of 
icebergs, and the fact that the ice in 
the mountain tops in the north was dis
appearing, in proof of a change in the 
climatic conditions to bring warmer 
weather during the winter months to 
Canada and further remarked that he 
had brought back part of a tree that 
had been uncovered, to strengthen the 
belief that trees grew on these moun
tains and that there was vegetation be
fore the glacier , period perhaps thous
ands of years aÿo.

Captain Bernier next spoke of 
Greenland, where the bergs all gather
ed and flocked to the Straits of Belie 

mjsle and surréunded the Banks of New
foundland, He said the conditions were 
undergoing transformation, and that 

fully convinced that people 
lived and thrived in Greenland over a 
thousand years ago, and that they had 
churches or places of worship, as he 
himself had seen the ruins of a church 
in Greenland. ____

THE AMERICAN HOTEL
t IN MONCTON SOLD

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 12—A. L. Jones, 
local real estate agent, acting for a 
syndicate composed of Moncton and 
outside interests, has closed with Mrs. 
Margaret Wallace for the purchase of 
the American Hotel here. The price 
Is not’ announced. ______ _______

from Investment Bankers’Gladys Walton Scores in a 
New Picture ; There is a 
Western, Also Animal 
Comedy.

Association of America.

People of All Creeds Kneel 
to Ask That Dr. White- 
nack be Spared — Physi
cian Who Brought 7,000 
Children Into World.

Still they come!
When it became known in Upper 

Canada that the City of St. John had 
decided to shake off the shackles of 
monopoly in its public utility services, 
a gentle preliminary bombardment of 
telegrams protesting against the city’s 
action was directed by branches of the 
Bond Dealers' Association in Montreal 
and Toronto against the Common
Council, each lot the members of which N York, Dec! 12-Dr. Miller Royal 
received a many-worded wire. This whitenacv famed as the baby doctor 
Phase of the operations resolved itself of Newark hestitated at the door of 
into a long-range artlUery duel between fleath -n ,the Presbyterian Hospital at 
Mayor Fisher and the Bond Dealers Newark while the whole city prayed 
Association in which the Mayor scored , f<£ hf< recovery- Protestants, Jews
heavily. .__ ' and Catholics entered church or syna-

Now come reinforcements from gQgue to prBy that the'man whose gen-
■£T”S the. yn tfd S^8., b- T' hTcA tie smile had cheerifully welcomed 
chief magistrate this m°rmng received. babie8 lnto this world might re-
a telegram from the jnv«tment Maj]y of them badn.t been in a
Bankers > Association of America, New church for months, as they read-
York, asking him to explain the city s confessed, but if prsyers will save 
position in the matter, adding that a £ whitenack, bis life or one wince 
similar request was being sent to the ^ because Newark
N. B. Power Company. The Mayor ' dm not do its best, 
said this "rlence i Officially there is hope for him, pri-
by letter and Judgingby hb experience , ,s none. physicians are
"îth the Canadian bodies His Worship ^ a], known ]aw, of medicine
will be able to ^“iJc^it^deserves and surgery to save the doctor’s life,
rival In a manner which it deser es. bl0od poisoning is an insidious

Here is the communication received /as privately confessed
todays that he may die any time.

i

Washington, Dec. 12—Taking cog-, 
nizance of conditions which indicate 
the possibility of another national coal 
strike in the bituminous mines after 
April 1, the United States Coal Com
mission today announced that mine 
operators and miner’s union officials 
concerned would be invited to meet 
with it in Washington this wee^t.

The session would mark the begin
ning of an endeavor to “procure mu
tual concessions in the interests of the 
common good,” the announcement said, 
and was necessary because of “grave 
danger that another paralysis of the 
business of the country” is impending.

Action by the commission followed 
the adjournment last week of a joint 
committee of mine operators and union 
officials, which met at Chicago, but 
failed to achieve satisfaction prelim
inary arrangement for wage negotia
tions which would assure continuance 
of operations after April.

Representatives of the United Mine 
Workers of America here were later 
informed John L. Lewis, its president, 
would not be. able to respond to . the 
commission’s invitation before Thurs
day. It is expected that conferences 
on the subject will be taken up then, 
and that the commission will proceed 
to executive consideration of the sit
uation.

Wage agreements which now fix pay 
scales and working conditions in the 
unionized coal fields, were made at 
Cleveland last summer and run only 
to April 1, but contain a paragraph 
providing for joint committee meet
ings of the bituminous employers and 
the union to consider terms of a wage 
contract, which might run after that 
date.

"Top o’ The Morning,” Gladys Wal- i 
ton’s latest vehicle, now showing at the j 
Unique Theatre, while just as cheerful 
as the name implies, n resents many j 
tense dramatic incidents and oppor- , 
tunlties for brilliant emotional display 
on the part of the popular little Uni
versal star.

Miss Walton plays the part of “Jerry”
O’Donnell, a winsome Irish colleen who j 
comes to America to visit her father 
only to find that he has taken a second 
wife who immediately proceeds to make 
life miserable for her newly-arrived 
stepdaughter. Jerry learns a few things 
of Ufe and incidentally becomes an 
American girl.'-

“Top o’ The Morning,” is considered 
to be one of the best things that Gladys 
Walton has done thus far in her career 
as an emotional actress. She outdoes 
her successes in “Second Hand Rose” 
and “Playing With Fire."

“The Soul Herder,” a-two-reel west- j 
era, was immensely popular, while J 
“Cured,” the latest Universal animal j
s!f”?Vstid\hea!1 th/f/ow It t“ - Halifax, N S, Dec UMBy Cana- Arthur Sebright Gives Racy 
Unique this week will be appreciated. , ^/“nferace was o^ITheîe this Reminiscences of Victor-

“ Sportand-Society. , ATM

N~Yo,k£«.™u,toArr EF3£^.El?.7tE
«se sw s&s sat s s

-■tsunasvr.s.'s fersSJf BJ-SSSSss, war «tas
I!d«5,tainX^ItbedUffitedf^tetesbfIr j LATE SHIPPING “ Of hLbS“tooeiS dlys M r.e sXight' says : not ^eeLwn *°py limit'ftt|"^° ^ bloTfrl J mel“w^e mHe°foTs

VSOOO less 1 ^ ûrllrrilNij UJ bclleve x am accurate In saying that sell its property at a price and daughters were brought into the
IZ ^iS BedfJrmO PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1 was the youngest boy who ever went vance bytite world by Dr. Whitenack .^The^trens-

». S. Manchester T<Regiment, «48, G, 5T Z ^ him^

«ristrati^a^fln »21 w m 99 4 per lins* fr°m An”!?°UBM S?yal! Si.mr' I considered the punishment rather su- a similar one being made of the New j not evefi a |lme could readily
100 000 poputtiinnforBthe6teya,r14imPer Wes^rtT'atmr. Coban 689 Buffett, P^Qn^unpacking his portmanteau a with approval of the president of this ^JP^^h^prl.fesi^b^ause'of1 thl

based on the standard million popular rMtitwiqp Stmr r ran ville III 64 ambassador at St Petersburg (Pe __ ______,  -----------— M in Tears
tiem have been calculated. The high- grad), had a peculiar manner of con- --------- Newark Women In Tears.
est “adjusted” tuberculosis rate for ’SZF thi rar^boro veying his ‘empties to the area. He sim- 1 Ml/ II Jill 111 A V Although only forty-seven years old,
1921 is 173.8 per 100,000 population for Coban> 689> Buffett, for Par ply threw them out of the window. ll\Jl K U II W n I he is known and loved from one end of
the State of Colorado, and the lowest is mi ad twit iurYTP<t “Having failed to pass into the arrnv fVUI 1 llrllL II 11 I Newark to the other, and there are real
36.7 pct 100,000 population for the ad-, M/UvLWE. INUico. at the age of 19 I found myself in the tears in the women’s eyes as they
ioining State of Nebrska. The high S. S. Manchester Regiment arrived posiUon of a gentleman at large about ■■ril TA H lirrT speak of him and what he did for their
rate for Colorado is evidence not of this morning from Manchester direct, town, looking about five years olier ll/IrlM III llllrr I children.
nuhealthfulness of the climate, but of _ The Perene left Norfolk, Va., this xban j was, and although still n minor. If 11 I , I M | f N| He is strictly a Newark product of
the attractiveness of the, Colorado ell- morning on her way here from Peru yet ab[e t0 borrow money repayable '* whom the people are proud. He was
mate to those afflicted withf tubercu- with a cargo of raw sugar for the re- on my comjng 0f age, every shilling of 1111 TPnill 1 tin graduated from the public schools, the
losis. #nery. She has been chartered to load xxlllch j repald immediately aft-r oy 111 ill B I L Hill ft W \ high schools and took a degree at Rut-

The New York figures for 1921 show grain outwards. 21st birthday.” Itr |V M 1 I II IV H I ,V gers. He attended the New York Col-
a total of 10,836 deaths, against 12,684 The Manchester Spinner is due to As a young man Mr. Sebright re- III. Ill 11 Lilli I I I V lcge of phygidang and Surgeons and
in 1920 and 14JS38 in 1919. The ad- sail from Boston for this port to load coUs wltb pride: “I had the honor of served his interneship in Newark City
lusted rate for New York State is grain for Birkenhead. dancing with Her Majesty at h$r first ---------— ( Hospital. He belongs to the Medical
96.3, while the average for the registre- The Canadian Volunteer will sail bal] sbe bein_ then Princess Mary of ».™«,nW«ve« of Society of New Jersey, of Newark and
tion area is 99.4. from Halifax tomorrow for St. John. Teck It wa3 at Lord Hopetoun’s.” „,9l C3’die western states including a dozen other medical association and

For the states with considerable col- The schooner Quaco Queen arrived At hk hotel in London one mom- eight middle weste n U, Water- fraternities, 
ored population, adjusted rates have this mornipg from New York. ing; “When I woke up I rubbed pay hv their re- But perhaps the biggest compliment
been calculated separately for the, ------------------ ------------------ eves and to my astonishment there was way Commiaor' by ” eTer paid him a friend made when he
White and colored populations. In this j IRELAND /man sittingL each side of my M | B^e «aid:

^ b,nl Kiïï.KS p-ftkld- h,m th=Hih

colored TiOOTlatlOT is 826.1 per lOO.OOO wrote to the newspapers as follows: I Wlth »n ^! t,, tn eain ti/^I »s an essential element in the comple- 
populati^ for the same state. The “We abhor anything in the nature of for the head waiter-a Uon of a national transportation sys-
lowest adjusted tuberculosis rate f«#r a .reprisal for the death of our son, ^ tn dl incely pcrson named
the white population is 85.7 for M seis- Rory O Connor Our gnef is not ^fn d J hig a^ivral said to him
sippi and the lowest for «m colorée softened by the thought of the suffer- * hand towards my
population is 159.7 over 100,000 popula- ings of others. In his last letter, writ- wun a wa e gentlemen
tinn for Florida. : ten to his younger brother In the early caP“n' •!homas, tnese two genu m u

.   ------------- ! morning of December 8, the day of the will have breakfast with me
CHURCH BUYS THEATRE. execution, the following passage oc- •9“unt.ry not “CUrS’

The Jefferson Theatre, the only the- curs: “I could not continue with my “C[nP“t Appalling of pas-
atre of sise devoted to the legitimate former comrades. I am to meet death e» wnn xnax intret i p a
hrPortland Me., was bought Friday at their hands. I forgive them all. The «mes, cards, wMd. f'requen ^ J
by the Catholic diocese of Portland at will of God be done and may the honor d“ys ?P°“8 a“ opinion the moS 
J anroximatelv $167JXX). Bishop of Ireland be preserved.” “nQ. wmen is, in my l ; .
/hthwTow^ bylhea^pre-’ Ha^Fre/deputy wL /as^aT- Owin^ r^^stilential habit, the^rt

TS tt0nL88p’u™eanUd1h^e,^ bre“here ^y "abotd T streZ whUe^^and"Wry ?it has cans! ^ OF LONDON 
tfons st/ted tI/Tc?- and faken to the Catholic cathedral to ed among men and also among married
t nrm theatre was ooened on Sept 24, await the public funeral tomorrow. Mil- women, and even young g rls py
ferson theatre was opened on sept. ^ hoo^rg were accorded and the incalculable. London, Dec. l-(By MaU)-Dur,ng

streets from the quay to the cathedral “I have at various periods of may excavations at Bermondsey on the site 
were crowded. life.” Mr. Sebright says, had a great wbere a new building is to be erected

ic -m air tmTTOR r-___ ■ deal to do with I,,ondon moneylenders. for tbe Anglo-American Oil Company,
lb TO tit KU11U Oemeterv Vote. g., far a8 tbe professional money lend- a stone bearing the consecration mark

ers themselves are ooncemed, I have 0f Bermondsey Abbey was found in 
no hesitation in saying that some of xbe ru|n6.
them are the most unmitigated scoun- This stone is said to be the only one 
drels. On the other hand, there are jn existence.
others who are perfectly straighf’or- jt is to be preserved in the new build- 
ward, fair-dealing men, who treat their |ng with an appended tablet indicating 
clients very well so long as their clients its history.
treat them in the same way. Bermondsey Square marks the spot

Mr. Sebright strongly upholds turf where the once famous abbey was one 
morality: “Where can you show me of the finest irt London, 
any other business tn the world where 
huge sums of money pass from hand 
to hand nearly the whole year round 
without any legal obligation being en-
te red into on either side, secured by Kemal has determined that Constanti
no contract except an honorable under- nople shall not be concerted into an in- 
standing indicated by a few short ternational Reno. He and the new 
words or a nod of the head?” Caliph want Turkey to have nothing

to do with the marital affairs of those 
Wjio do not turn their eyes toward 
Mecca. They are anxious that the 
faithful Mohammendans, gathered at 
Ahgora to give form to new Turkey, 
shall not have the tranquility of their 
harems disturbed by Christians who 
profess monogamity, but lightly throw 
aside their marriage vows with the help

wm-

Former “Caverhill Hall” Formally Given Over 
Today to Its New Use.

GETTING ALONG
GOY10 WENTI

FUG SUPFIY i

1

Sufficient Stored Energy to 
Last Dominion for Fifty 
Thousand Years — Distri
bution is Uneven.

Caught Gerais From Baby.

“When the sum total of heat energy 
reported in Canada’s resources of solid 
fuels—coal of aU kinds, peat and wood, 
natural gas, crude oil and water pow
ers _ is considered it will be seen
that the country possesses 
energy for heat and power to answer 
her requirements at the present : rate of 
uSe for a period of considerably over 
fifty thousand years.”

This statement Vas made by B. t. 
Haanel, B. Sc., M. E. I. C., Engineer of 
the Mines Branch, at a meeting last 
week In Ottawa of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada to discuss “the 
fuel situation in Canada.”

I
he was

sufficient

NAME THEE
Coat Resources Abundant

Mr.-Haand said the fuel resources 
of Canada comprised the coal Of Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta and Saskatche- 

In the west, the coal deposits of 
and New Brunswick

Seizure of Drugs and List 
of Names and Addresses 
in New York.

Clayton Co.
Undertakers suid Embalmers

We are ready to serve you any 
hour day or night Up to date 
stock and equipment at reason-

fit Princess St ’Phone M. 718*

wan
Nova Scotia 
in the east, the large areas overlain by 
peat in all parts of the Dominion, the 
oil and natural gas fields of Ontario, 
]ÿew Brunswick and Alberta, and the 
standihg forests.

If, he said, by fuel resources is 
meant all sources of heat and energy, 
then he would add the enormous po
tential energy represented in the de
veloped and undeveloped water powers 
distributed through the country. In 
fact, the coaj resources alone, he said, 
would last at the present rate well over 
thirty thousand years.

New York, Dec. 12—Narcotics valu
ed at $50,000 and the names and ad
dresses of about 1,000 persons said by 
the police to be selling agents and ad
dicts, were seized today by Deputy Po
lice Commissioner Simon and his 
agents. William Williams, in whose 
apartment the drugs were found, was 
arrested and is held for investigation.

Among the seized letters and cards, 
Deputy Commissioner Simon said was 
one from a well known motion picture 
actor in Hollywood, 1 Cal., indicating 
that the actor acted as a selling agent.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

...

BIRTHS
McCOLtiAN—At the Evangeline 

Maternity Hospital on Dec. 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter McColgan, a daughter.

STANTON—At the St. John Ma
ternity Home on December 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. Stanton, a son.

DRMEAU—To Mr. and Mrs. Amasa 
Demean, on Dec. 1, 1922, a son.

HOFFMAN—On December 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Hoflman, 72 Summer 
street, a baby girL

The Handicap of Distance.
Freight rates, Mr. Haanel said, were 

the reason why the surplus coal from 
the west could not be sent to Ontario 
and Quebec, where it was needed. The 
freight rates were due not only to the 
2,000-mile haul, but to the Impossibility 
of balancing freights. Coal cars des
tined from the west would have to re
turn empty. Even if the freight rate 
were cut in half It would be a question 
whether the western dealers could ser
iously compete with the American col
lieries. ....
The speaker noted that Manitoba was 

rapidly becoming Independent of Amer
ican coal through tbe increasing use 
of the Alberta product for both indus
trial and domestic purposes. The same 
would apply to Saskatchewan.
Coke and Peat Substitutes.

I

FREDERICTON 
PROJECT IS

AN AXE USEDtem.
The council also approved resolutions 

urging the U. S. Congress and Presi
dent Harding to hasten the necessary 
legislation for the iakes-td-sea route ( 
“because commerce is starved by t’v : 
transportation shortage,” declared for j 
government ownership of the power 
plants included in the proposed pro- j 
j*ct, decided the question of govern
ment or private operation did not con
cern it, and invited representatives of 
New England commerce and industry 
to meet with the waterways association.

marriages ,
McKAY-DEE—In. this city on the

city were united In marriage In Rev.
HALLABY-PATTERSON—At Bos
ton, Mass, on Dec. 2, Charles F AUaby 
of St John, N. B, to Miss Lily M. 
Pattereon of Fort Fairfield, N. B.

Middletown, Ind., Dec. 12.—William 
Sheffer, thirty-five years old, a farmer, 
and his wife were found murdered 
here today. Mrs. Shefferis head had 
been cut off by a sharp instrument, 
presumably an axe, and the husband’s 
head was split wide open.Nova Scotia, he said, could increase 

her exports of coal to Quebec to a 
maximum of one and a half to two mil
lion tons. The coking of a large part 
of this by a plant situated at Mont
real and the Intensive development of 
peat bogs favorably situated with re
spect to short rallhauls to points of 
large consumption would very ma
terially reduce the annual requirements 
for anthracite. , , ,, t

Mr. Haanel further contended that 
Ontario also could import United States 
bituminous coal, and by establishing 
a coke plant at Toronto could well take 
care of the needs of the Province. He 
believed that half of the imported an
thracite could be replaced by the de
velopment of peat fuel which would 
be used in spring and fall, while the 
coke could be used in the four severe 
winter months.

Mr Haanel recommended central 
another means of

man.

INK HE HASMatter of Nurses’ Home — 
U. N. B. ExaminationsABBEY IS FOUNDDEATHS —Sent Up for Trial.

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 12—The pro-1 

ject to remove a part of the wooden j 
and stucco structure erected on the i 
old government house grounds for the
D. S. C. R. several years ago, to the c Wyo- Dec. 12.—In the arrest
Victoria Hospital for use as a nurses of a woman" wbo got off the Chicago- 
home has been practically abandoned. Burjjngrton and Quincy passenger 
The need of accommodation for the train from Billings here early last 
nurses is pressing but this is not believ- njgb^ obtain Clayton of the police 
ed to be the solution. department believes he has captured

Inspection of the building showed yjrs (jjara Phillips, convicted of the 
that it was feasible to remove it but murder of Mrs. Albert Meadows of 
that damage would be sustained. bos Angeles.

The terminal examinations at U. N.
B. will begin on Thursday and will 
continue until the 21st.. inclusive. Lec
tures are cancelled after today at noon.

The preliminary examination of John 
Shanks, charged with a serious offence
against’ a girl aged thirteen, began this Detroit, Dec. 12—George W. Pem- 
morning before Police Magistrate Lim- mjX, 22 years old, accused of obtaining 
crick in private. Three young girls mqOO from the Ford Motor Company 
and Dr. C. P. Holden testified Magls- by padding payrolls, pleaded guilty in 

Limerick sent the accused up for Qrcu|t Court and on recommendation
of officials of the company was placed 
on probation for two years.

50,000 WORKLESS While $2,000 was named in the war-
__ . __ - rant against Pemmitt, officials of the

HALT TRADE BY Ford Company said the total amount
DEMONSTRATION ^Llt ^d h?/Jtek=nyth=”

to help friends through college.

BROWN—At the General Public 
Hospital on December 11, 1922, after a 
long illness, George A. Brown, leaving 
his wife, two sons and two daughters, 
to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence, Prospect Point. Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

KENNEDY—At his parents’ resi
dence, 97 Mecklenburg street on De
cember 11, 1922, John T., aged five 
months, infant child of Thomas and 
Jennie Kennedy, leaving his parents 
and two brother».

(Chatham papers please copy).
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 

three o’clock.
HALEY—In this city, on Dec. 12,

1922, Charles Edward Haley, son of 
the late John and Mary E. Haley, leav
ing to mourn, his wife, two children, Mrs. Thos. Nagle will receive for the 
one sister and two brothers. first time since her marriage at her

Funeral on Thursday morning from rfsidpncfi 219 Germain street, on Wed- 
his residence, 106 Dorchester 'tract at nf6day Dec. 18, from 4 to 7 o’clock. 
b.45 a. m. to the Cathedral for re- 5670-12-13.
quiem high mass, at 9 o’clock. Mrs. John E. Courtney will leave this

evening for Boston where she will join 
her daughter, Mildred. They will visit 
other U. S. cities before returning

1897, Joe Jefferson being present.

REV. W. B. WIGGINS

Dublin, Dec. 12—The cemetery popu- 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 12 Rev. W. jayon 0f Enniskillen, County Ferma- 

B. Wiggins, who for forty years has nagb> suffer a reduced vote in the 
been an active pastor in the Reformed KlX election owing to the diligence of 
Baptist church and has been residing in jbe revising register who rejected 
Fredericton recently, has been appoint- ejgbty applications for registration 
ed editor In chief of The King s High- made the names of persons already 
way, the official publication of the buried jn local grave yards, 
denomination in the Dominion. He wli Owing to the intense political issues 
leave here tomorrow for Moncton to jn ^ parts Qf Ireland in late years per- 
take up his new duties. sonation has been terrific. Many good

The new editor is a graduate o'the po]jtical partisans considered it their 
U. N. B., degree of B. A, 1874. After- duty not to let the fact that supporters 
wards he took up the teaching pro- 0f their cause, of causes, were dead Inter- 
fesion, being located at Jacksonville, fere wltb their expressing their opinion 
Carleton county, for eight years. In a^ the poll. The cemetery population 
1882 he entered the minlstey of the consequently has been pretty articulate, 
Reformed Baptist church. Thirty-two and many Irishmen who have been in 
of the fortyi years he has been in the Amerjca for the last few years may re- 

inlstry he spent at Woodstock and turn to find that they have been voting 
Moncton, fifteen years at the former ^ the while. The Free State Perila- 
ond seventeen years at the latter place. ment is now preparing legislation to 
He was also pastor at Port Maitland, prevent personation and Ulster officials

are revising the voting lists.

Constantinople No Reno. FORD MERCIFUL TO THIEF

Gets Probation For Payroll Padder 
Who Took $30,000.

heating plants as 
overcoming fuel shortages. Lausanne, Dec. 12 — Mustapha

PERSONALS

The U. S. spent $33,000,000 for books 
in 1919 and $800,000,00 for cigarettes.

Forty bales of human hair reached 
Seattle, Washington, from China re
cently.

Robert W. Service, author, spends ... .
part of his time hi Paris and part in of the courts and take unto themselves 
Monte Carlo. Dew drives.

trate
trial.

N.S. for some years.

IN MEMORIAM WAGNER’S PIANO IS
BROUGHT TO NEW YORK

New York, Dec. 12—Richard Wag- Brantford, Ont., Dec. 12.—The cstab- 
ner’s piano, perhaps the most valuable ljshment of a post of the Royal Cana- 
in the world, has arrived here from dlan Mounted Police near the centre of 
Hamburg. The instrument, an old- the Six Nations Reserve will possibly 
fashioned Beckstein grand, was pre- be the next step taken by the Federal
sen ted to Wagner by King Ludwig of Government in dealing with the mem-
Bavaria, and upon it the great musician 0f these tribes.
composed many of this masterpieces. —-----------• --------------------

For years its whereabouts was un- I Crap shooting was a favorite sport 
known, until Robert H. Prosser, of the the cliff dwellers before Columbus 
A. E. F., came upon it and arranged for discovered America.
its shipment to this country. It will j ------------- » —■«— «
be placed in the Metropolitan Museum |J sL. Wanf Ad. WaV
or the' Smithsonian Institution. V8e me VV 11111 / VU- J

MOUNTED POLICE AT
SIX NATIONS RESERVEhome,

J. J; Scully, manager of the C. P. R. 
eastern lines, was in the city today. He 
is making an inspection tour over the 
New Brunswick district and will leave 
this afternoon for the northern section.

Friends of Daniel Bryson, who is ill 
at his home, 196 Waterloo strict, will 
be glad to know that he is slightly im- 
provejl in health, and will hope for a 
further improvement.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned to the city 
today from Halifax.

HAYWARD—In loving memory of 
E. Hayward, who departedth’/tife, Dec. lî, IM1 ■

One year has passed 
Our hearts still sore,

A a time goes on 
► FATHER, BROTHERS 

' AND SISTER EDNA

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
strtilTabyUJnempioyednin which^Ms THE OVERSHOES ARE 
:rt^/edthar60,«» Arsons"part. BEING BUCKLED AGAIN
caused a practical suspension of busi- _ _____ _ ,
ness here today. The police in large Boston, Dec. 12—They are Buckling 
numbers ftnallv herded the throngs out them in Boston. The flapping over- 
of the inner city. It is estimated that shoes of other years were buckled tight 
there are more than 100.000 now unem- when they made their premier appear- 
ployed in Vienna alone and the num- j ance of the season on young women 
her is constantly increasing trudging through the first fall of «nom.

STENOGRAPHER FAILS IN
SUIT FOR $1004)00The first bathroom was in Cnossos, 

a city on the island of Crete, 4,000 
years ago.we miss you more.

Oxford, Miss., Dec. 12. — A verdict 
for the defendant was returned last 
night in a suit for $100,000 damages 
instituted by Miss Frances Birkhead. 
stenographer, against Governor Lee M. 
Russell, based on charges of seduction 
and other allegations.

When gold is used to thread cloth" 
one ounce can be drawn to a length 
of 1,300 miles.HAYWARD—In loving memory of 

our dear sister and mother, Mildred E. 
Hayward, whom God called home, 
Dee. 12, 1921. . „

HUSBAND AND FAMILY

About 30,000 Americans are buried 
in cemeteries of allied nations.Use the Want Ad* Way k
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fi FOUR OF FAMILY fPROSPERITY FOR NEWFOUND
LAND

Help for 
WeakAnkles

J ,

Ç5mm BURIED TOGETHERi

skater with weak ankles does not 
enjoy the full pleasure and benefit of

TTHE
JL orFire Which Snuffed Out 

Lives of Nova Scotia Fam
ily .Thought to Have 
Started From Kitchen 
Stove.

skating.
Ten chances to one all you need is a pair 

of C. C. M. Improved Steel Ankle Supports. 
Skating brings into play muscles not ordin
arily used. It strains and overtaxes them.

It’s really wonderful how C. C. M. Steel Sup
ports relieve the strain on these muscles. By 
means of a hinge and sliding attachment, they 
allow the foot to bend freely forward or backward, 
but the ankle cannot bend sideways.

v
i
!i. jv/h-

I
!

if

W »,... j
?'■ii«i(Canadian I’rgtt Dttpateh.)

Port Hood, N. S, Dec. 11—The few 
pathetic remains of Mrs. Donald Mac- 

! Donald and her three children, victims 
of Saturday morning’s fire tragedy at 

' Harbor View, two miles from here, 
were laid to rest at 9 o’clock this morn
ing. Solemn high mass was celebrated 
by Father Ronald MacDonald at 
Judique for the repose of their sonls. 
The children were: Mary Catherine, 
aged seven; John, six, and Janet, five. 
Mrs. MacDonald herself was forty- 
eight years of age.

Details Of the fire are scant. Archie 
MacDonald, brother-in-law of the dead 
woman, was awakened about 2 o’clock 
Saturday morning by the reflection 
from the burning house in his bed
room. He rushed to the scene of the 
fire, on the opposite side of the road 
and about 100 feet distant. The house 
was then a mass of flames which were 
bursting through the roof. It was im
possible to make an entrance. He heard 
no cry and it is thought that the in
mates were already dead or uncon
scious. The position of the bones when 
found Indicated that the trapped mother 
and little ones attempted to escape but 

cut off and met death as bravely 
thèy could In each other’s arms. 

The fire, from its State when dis
covered by Mr. MacDonald, evidently 
started in the kitchen, and it is pre
sumed that it had its origin from the 
kitchen stove.

.?>
Sir Richard Squires, Prime Minister 

of Newfoundland, who has just re
turned from England, announces that 

.negotiations will be entered into soon 
for the erection of a paper plant in 
that country to cost $18,000,000. It 
will revolutionise industrial life there.

AIt is astonishing how quickly one’s skating 
improves with the help of C. C. M. Supports. They 
give greater confidence. In a few evenings you 
are darting through the crowd like a swallow, and 
cutting comers gracefully.

V

.C€M Improved 
Steel Ankle Supports

MAXWELLS BUY CHALMERS

Nearly &060,000 is Paid for Motor 
Concern at Receiver’s Sale.

Detroit, Dec. 11—The Chalmers Mo
tor Company here was purchased at 
a receiver’s sale by Boyd G. Curtis, 
local attorney representing the Max- 

,i well Motor Company. The sale price 
! i was §1,987,600 and the attorney was 

the only bidder. It was understood 
thfti Mr. Curtis would assign the prop
erty to the Maxwell Company immed
iately ^tfter confirmation of the sale by 
Federal Judge Arthur T. Tuttle. 

it Acquisition of the Chalmers by the 
, ; Maxwell Company held notes in the 
r. Chalmers concern totaling $4,000,000, in 
' addition to owning a large block of the 

Chalmers stock.

£■-Z

Three Sizes: For Ladies, Men, Girls and Boys.
e Nothing else like them. No tight lacing, no straps 

across the ankle to cut off the circulation. “Blued” finish 
-—they will not attract attention.

Order from your skate dealer early.

Made by the Maker« of 
C.C.M. Automobile Skates

Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited
Montreal,Toronto, WESTON, Ont.,Winnipeg, Vancouver

were
xas

W>
Reached Los Angeles.

Word has been received by L. C. 
Macniitt, collector of cûstoms and ex
cise, Fredericton, that his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. 
Mecnutt, arrived safely at Los Angeles 
on Dec. 2, by way of the Panama 
Canal.

DECREASE IN MARRIAGES.

New New York, Social Register Re
cords 7%, Against 871 Last Year.

J

The New York Social Register for 
1923 has made its appearance and is 
continued on the same lines as hereto
fore.
opposite the names of those who have 
been honorably discharged from the 
service In the late war is still in force.

One of the interesting social statis
tics of prominent families show a faü-

C.hemipftl in T TV T Miffht inS off this ?eKT 6t usages. There vnemicai in -L. IV. 1. IVllgni ar= ^ 796 marriages against S71
Have Caused Explosion.

The custom of affixing a starV alphabetizes in the one alphabetical or
der, the names in all of the Social Reg
isters issued by the association, indi
cating what city they may be found 
in and the head of the family under 
which they may be grouped.

pared with 498 last year, 244 women 
having died, while last year the deaths 
among the women- registered 21.7. On 
the other hand, there have been 295 
deaths of men, as compared with 28.1 of 
last year. All this shows a marked de
crease in the number of marriages and 
a large increase In the mortality list.
, Where U it desired to seek the name

STARTLING THEORY 
ABOUT DISASTER

The frost indeed, he concluded, was an 
asset to his department in the work 
which was now in hand.

FROST PROVING 
OF BENEFIT IN 

THESE OPERATIONS
Halzpixof
fjosivry

f

i
BY DIVINE AID.

Replying to a criticism made recent-
ly by a correspondent in the press re- ^ a.
3 .. , . , , , "The members of the Legislative

gardlng the carrying out of work by Aggembly * Quebec have set an
t e wa er an sewerage epar men cejjent sample the whole world by 
while the frost was m the ground, ^ ^ ,Q future CTery sitt]ng
Commissioner Wigmore said today that of ^ shaJ1 be ^ned by
the excavation recently done at the head „ lnToCatlon to Almighty God. At 
of King street was not affected by the a time when so pi any people have de- 
frost, which could not penetrate the Uvered themselves up to materialism 
asphalt and concrete pavement under and socialism, and have lost their faith 
which a piece of water main had been and abondoned the practice of divine 
laid. The work being done at Newman worship; at a time when the United 
brook, he added, was facilitated by the States and Canada are menaced by 
frost, as it obviated the necessity oi the influence of secret societies, it is 
supporting the sides of the trench in a good thing to see our leg! sal tors plead 
which the sewer was being laid and with more ardor than ever before for 
also made it easier for the men to get the protection and guidance at Provld- 
around on the surface of the marsh, ettce.”

Belgian farmers are becoming strong 
advocates of tractors.

of last year.*
There have been 839 .deaths as com-

London, Nov. 28.—(By mail.)—Was 
the great Silvertown munitions factory 
explosion on January 19, 1917, by which 
seventy-four lives were lost, really due 
to accident?

Suspicion that it was caused delib
erately by a wrecker is aroused by Sir 
Basil Thomson, the late head of the 
Special Branch of Scotland Yard, in his 
book, “Queer People,” just published.

He says.:—
“It is known that a piece of a certain 

chemical substance, no larger than a 
Brazil nut, introduced into T. N. T, 
will lie In it innocuous for months, but 
that on the application of heat it ig
nites the whole mass.

“A small piece of the chemical 
would not have been noticed by the 
oeople feeding the hopper.

“This particular batch of explosive 
had been brought by train from the 
north of England, and at any stage of 
Its journey it would have been possible 
to introduce the chemical into one of 
the bags.”

Sir Basil admits that there is no 
proof, but he says deliberately “the 
facts were consistent with sabotage.”

He adds:—
“If the explosion at Arklow during 

the previous September, in which a 
number of people lost their lives, was 
not due to sabotage, the coincidence is 
remarkable, for threatening letters had 
been received by the management; but 
In that case it is probable that the Ger
mans were not concerned.”

His use of the phrase “in that case” 
is significant. It seems to imply a sus
picion that Germany agency was re
sponsible for the Silvertown explosion.

Sir Basil Thomson has recently been 
making a tour of the United States apd 
Eastern Canada.

Give a box of 
Holeproof 

for Christmas 
and you can’t 

go wrong **Tastes Good
on a cold 
morning 
doesn't it
Son?”

m

IMADE IN CANADA
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Kt S ATMEAL porridge not only tastes good 
on a winter morning. It is good. In fact, it 

is the best cold-weather breakfast dish for everyone, 
because of its heat-producing qualities.

Oats enrich the blood, which carries its sustaining 
..warmth to every part of the system. Analysis and 

tests prove that oats are more nourishing and in
vigorating than any other cereal. They are a simple, 
basic food, vital to children’s health and develop

ment, because they produce brawn and bone for the growing 
bodies. They are invaluable as an energizing vim-food for 
grown-ups.

And of all oats, Quaker Oats are the best.

)
iHONDURAN AIR SERVICE.

Will Link Capital Cities of Central 
America.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Nov. 22.— 
(By mail.)—The capital cities of the 
republics of Central America soon will 
be linked together by airplane service 
for passengers and mails, if ambitious 
plans to this end. encouraged by the 
Government of Honduras, are carried 
out successfully.

An Italian aviator, Luis Stornaioulo, 
is now here with six Italian and three 
French plapes. Headquarters are at 
Tegucigalpa, and the first flights are 
exnected the end of December.

The imagination of the Hondurean 
people has been so much stirred by 
stories from the outside world of the 
possibilities of aviation, that they re
cently bought an airplane by public 
subscription.

*
- Alcorene Non-Freeze Radiator Compound, Radiator 

Caps, Motometers, Shaler Road Lights, Spotlights, Tail 
Lamps, Trouble Lamps, Autoreelites, Auto Robes. Then 
there arei,

Royal Oak Tires
Royal Oak Tubes, Dreadnaught Tire Chains, Auto Homs, 
Jacks, Vulcanizers, Repair Kits, Tire Covers, Spark Plugs, 
Speedometers, Luggage Carriers, Auto Lunch Kits, Fold
ing Chairs, Auto Mirrors, Ash Receivers, Auto Flower 
Vases, Eveready Flashlights.

Bumpers, Running-board Mats, Gas Savas, Car Heat
ers, Perfect Wind Deflectors and scores of other suitable 
Gifts whiph you'll find in our.

Motor Car Supply Department Take the Elevator.
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings unitl 10

In Quaker Oats, you get the finest oats in the world. Puny, 
under-developed grains are sifted away in milling, and only the 
rich, plump, flavoury queen grains go into the Quaker Oats pack
age. Thé sealed carton keeps the flaked kernels unbroken, sweet 
and fresh.

The most welcome and most nourishing breakfast for a cold day, 
Quaker Oats is also the most economical—actually costing less 
than one cent per serving.

When you are ordering groceries today, re
member to add “A package of Quaker Oats."

9

EXHIBITS AT FATR
OF FIFTY NATIONS

London, Nov. 23.—(By mail.)—By 
the decree of the League of Nations 
Union, St. Alban’s is being "interna
tionalized” for a few days.

People of many countries are visiting 
the old city for a big exhibition which 
the Union is holding, and which al
ready contains a large quantity of 
treasure.

There are 18th century carpets from 
China, china figures representing the 
national costumes of Denmark, Spanish 
chairs of mediaeval times, huge wooden 
jugs from Esthonia, and attar of roses 
from Bulgaria.

Over fifty countries are represented 
in all. One of the gaudiest exhibits Is 
a man’s suit in nearly all the colors of 
the rainbow, commonly worn on fes
tival days by Polish peasants.

Different parts of the British Empire 
are admirably represented, and India 
has a most impressive stock of exhibits.

♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

QuakerQahs
in Sealed Cartons On!

HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Store Hours ; 8 to 6. Open Saturday evening» until 10 «

I

QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH AND‘SASKATOON

Alto makers of Quaker Flour, Puffed Rice 
and Puffed Wheat, Quaker Macaroni, etc.

DECLARAtt^in DAY
IN HALIFAX ELECTION 

Halifax, N. S., Dee. 11—Hon. Robert 
E. Finn was today formally declared 
sleeted In the 
figures are: 
eral convention, 8,738 ; J. J. "Power, K. 
C, Liberal candidate on his own be
half, 4,880; J. J. O’Connell, Labor, 
3JBB7.

Visitors to Peterborough 
are invited to come and 
see the Quaker mills.Halifax by-election. The 

Finn, candidate of Lib- 112
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For Your Motorist Friend
Many practical gifts there are for thè motorist— 

gifts that he will gladly welcome and appreciate," especi
ally those which serve to protect his car from the ravages 
of the winter, such as we are showing in our Motor Car 
Supply Department Here are a few suggestions:

Westinghousei

RADIO SETS
COMPLETE AND READY TO SHIP

Aeriola Sr.Aeriola Jr.
For reception of local

Type “R. C.”
A highly sensitive long 

distance receiver. Valve broadcasting. Crystal set 
set embracing Armstrong including everything ne

cessary for this type of 
receiver. A compact out-

Has greater range than 
Aeriola Jr. Valve set 
makes Use of Regenera
tive Circuit (Armstrong

Regenerative Circuit (pa
tented) tuner and two- 
stage amplifier. patent).

If your dealer cannot supply you write our nearest office.
fit

MADE IN CANADA

t Canadian Westinghouse Company Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

District Offices: Toronto, Montreal; Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Fort William, Ottawa, Halifax.
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of a married woman, who may be re
membered only by her maiden name, 
the column of “Married Maidens” in 
the back of the Social Register, reveals 
the present married name, 
bride have married residents of other 
cities, the city of their present resi
dence is indicated and their names may 
be traced through the locater, which

Where

Get YOUR 
C CM. 
Skates at EMERSON & FISHER’S

“Old friends are best”—RED ROSE
TEA has a multitude of them—often three 
generations in one family.

r
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RED ROSE COFFEE is akoays pàdÿti
fresh In doubly sealed cans.
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WVENTURES Of 
PRINCE Of WALES

empire grown tobacco.

Special efforts are to be made to en
courage the growth and manufacture 
of tobacco within the British Empire 
and the use of such tobacco in prefer
ence to foreign grown or made. One of 
(the many Technical Committees of the 
British Empire Exhibition—The To
bacco Committee—under the Chair
manship of Sir William Churchman, 
has just passed the following resolu
tion:
< “That in the opinion of this Com
mittee it is highly desirable that the 
growth and manufacture of tobacco 
within the British Empire should be 
developed and encouraged, and that the 
public should be advised and encour
aged to use. Empire-grown and Empire- 
manufactured tobacco In preference to 
tobacco of foreign growth or manu
facture.”

It was the opinion of the Committee 
that public discussion on this ques
tion would be of great advantage.

I ■

frz&MEDITERRANEAlX
The 1933 Grind Cruise De Luxe—14,000 utiles—*-by the specially 

chartered new White Star Liner
“HOMERIC

Vs
¥1

IJ'FliA Carload of 
B. C. Halibut

the largest, moat modem, and most re
plete steamer everchartered for a Cruise. 

Sailing January 20 ' Returning March 28

and Palestine.
Crabe Limited to 500 Quests

Full information and literature on request

Vividly Told Tale of Jonr- 
to Far East in New

IT, IP* 
• CO.BY CL P.

or cun., yra.&ney
Book — Issued for Benefit Other fish in olden times were eaten on fast 

days, bet halibut has always been recognised as such 
a royal dish that it was eaten holy, i. e- festival, days 
Instead. Hence its name—holy-hut

This halibut is entitled to be called festival fish 
because It was fro sen fresh in British Columbia 
and delivered to us with all,its original goodness re
tained. Tell your dealer you want some National 
Halibut and he'll cut you .thick slices, splendid for 
broiling or baking.

’ prise receipts are now being judged—we hope to 
be able to mail winners cheques in time for Christ
mas.

of Soldiers’ Home. THOS. COOK & SON 4 € //i! !/167 Ttemont Stseet, BOSTON 11, Mate, 
or Local SteamMp Agents 7jLondon, Dec. 1.—(By mall.)—Adorn

ing the bare narrative of “The Prince 
of Wales’ Eastern Book.” in which Is 
recorded his journey to India and the 
Far East, there are passages that might 
have strayed from the pages of “Aar- 
bian Nights Entertainments."

Visitors to the East, and even men 
who make it their home for a period of 
years, are liable to find its glamor of 

fleeting kind; and hundreds have not 
ne good fortunte to realise its inner 

riches of pageantry and its wealth In 
splendid ceremonial.

To our Prince and Heir Apparent 
the East exposed its soul in welcome 

I and sqme of his adventures in conse
quence seem, to th"e imagination of or- 

t dinary mortals, to have belonged to the 
realm of dreams.

This book arrests the attention im
mediately through its pictures—beauti
ful water-colors by Donald Maxwell, 
and unsurpassed photographs by the 
Central News operator, both of whom 
traveled with the Prince.

O.

bride and bridegroom and the grooms
men holding the crowns, walked — 
emnly several times round the little U- 
luminated table before which they had

Ing an interview for the princess with 
the King’s private secretary, and 
through him getting enquiries made by 
the Secret Service Department of the 
Foreign Office, as well as trying to get 
news for her by means of the Ameri
can Red Cross Society.

Just before Christmas of that year, 
to her great joy, the princess received 
a short note from her mother, letting 
her know that they were both alive and 
out of prison, though still in the direst 
need and liable at any moment to be 
re-arrested. '

Arrow Shirtssol-

béen standing, after which the bride 
and groom kissed each other, and the 
marriage service ended.

The honeymoon is being spent In 
Spain.

The princess’, father, Prince Paul 
Galitxine, who not. only lost all that 
he possessed but hik life as well, in the 
Russian Revolution, was like the Mar
quis Lafayette and so many of the 
French noble in the second half of the 

The wedding at St. Phillip’s Church jgth century, keenly alive to the faiitls 
was an intensely interesting ceremony, and oppressions of the old regime, and 
conducted entirely In Russian with the not only anxious but active in further- 
Eastem rites. The bride, wearing a jng the constitutional movement for re
white satin gown with a beautiful form. 
long train of silver-lined brocade, stood 
by the bridegroom in the body of the 
church, each of them holding throhgh- 
out the ceremony, a lighted candle, 
while the priests entoned short sen
tences in a low note, which were 
answered by a soprano choir hidden 
behind the altar screen. The most im
portant and visible rite was the taking i 
and holding over the heads of . the bride 
and bridegroom of two golden crowns,

England, came on to London to say w|,lch did not rest upon their heads 
for a while with her cousins. Prince but were held just above them for a * 
and Princess Vladimir Galitsine, who moment by the priest, and then till the 
had escaped from Russia earlier, and end of the service by the groomsmen, 
had settled here with their little chfl- of whom there were sixteen, Including 
dren Princes Dimitri, Rosevlav and Paul

The princess’ great anxiety at the Chanchavadse of Russia and Lord In
time was to get some tidings of her verclyde Among the congregation 
mother and sister, from whom she had were Princess Nina of Russia (former- 
not heard directly for three years, ly Mrs. W. B. Leeds), and a great many 
though she knew from other sources other notables. About once a ^minute, 
they had been imprisoned. as the arms of the pair holding the

Major Wheeler had to leave for crowna In place got tired, the next pair 
Canada, but some Canadian acquaint- came up In order and relieved them and 
ances of Ms In London made them- so In rotation for perhaps half an hour, 
selves as useful as they could, obtain- On the close of prayers the priests, the

rpHE Arrow label is a guarantee that the Shirt 
X which bears it represents the latest and best 

achievements of a corps ot trained and experienced 
shirt making experts. They have Prc-Shrunk 
Neckbands, Double-Wear Cuffs that double the 
life of the shirt, and they have Shirt Sleeve Length*, 
to fit you.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Limited

t!Presented Fine Dignity. is
But the pen-pictures of Sir Perdval 

Phillips suggest touches the kind that 
neither brush nor camera will ever sec- 
deed in capturing. Witness this glimpse 
at Aden:—

, Four dignified chiefs from the mys
terious ' country behind Aden . • .
were brought up, one after the other, anBt y,e murdered Csa», t 
in the shadows of a cool, wide,veranda, had ^ ladjr_ln_wajting.lEbTSS s trrr.£L"w a,«*. wi*^.
vend the Gulf of Aden, but all of them Sidney, Vancouver Island, was about 
faced their future King-Emperor with to return to Canada, after fulfilling a 
fine dignity. mission with the army of General

Came first Sir A boni Karim bln Fad- Wnmgel in the Crimea. Major Wheeler 
ibln Ali, a tall, erect figure in gold bro- was able to assist the Grand Duchess 
cade, striding forward with one hand and the printers In getting on board 
on his jewelled sword, his little son a British warship, and saw them safely 
beside him readv to read an address in to Paris, attending to the comforts by 
nervous, halting English; then the way. Ne«Paris the Grand Duchess 
aged Sultan Husein bin Ahmed, who died, exhausted by all she had gone 
is nearlv a cetiturv old and almost through, and the young Princess Galtt-
blind drawing Ms^purple robe-round sine, who ^Ve^et^T n 
him as he groped forward on the arm although she had never before been i 
of a sleek frock-coated chamberlain of 

-w^hic desert court . . . and, last of 
i'll, the Amir Nasr bin Sbaif Sef of 
Dali, lean, lithe, very composed ., . . 
his bare feet, tipped with henna, thrust 
forward from a gown of dull silk.

Here is a vision of a state untouched 
by the inroad Into India of Western 
civilisation :
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HEIR shapings and casings as much a work of ait as the
extra special in a

The lingering flavor of the precious drops.PLAYER’S
m HEIR shapings and casings as muen a i 

I intriguing contents——there is something 
-*• perfume gift. The lingering flavor of toe precious ««wp-. 

the artistry of the container and the thoughtfulness and judgmen 
of the giver—all make happier the choice if 

lady’s heart is her toilette.

< >

A< >
♦

one can see how nearPavilions of Marble. < > »The Kaharana’s (of Mewar State) 
massive fortress-like palace rises above 
a placid lake studded with little island 
pavilions of whtie marble. The streets 
are crooked, and the tumble-down 
bazars seem to have lasted miraculous
ly through many generations of Rajput 
princes.

, Elephants wander through the outer 
palace yard ; fierce retainers shouldea^ 
ing matchlocks, or fingering jewelled 

.«words, stride through the main gate. 
” . . . The lighting of Udaipur on 
this night was conceived by a great 
artist. All the city seemed steeped in a 
golden glow. ...

The Prince was earned In a chair 
up the steep, winding footway from 
the water-gate to the banqueting haD. 
He was hatless, and the memory of this 
fair-haired youth ascending in silence 
with his 'dusky hearers against Ahe 
heavv, windowless fascade of the Ka
harana’s mysterious palace, with all the 
night aflame around him, is one that 

"Will not be soon forgotten.
» The Arabian Nights atmosphereper- 
vades this record of the Prince’s arrival 
In Gwalior:—

to a< > ANAVY CUT Here the master» of fragrance serve you. From the world 
oveV they have come, clothed for Christmas, to make it a day of 
fragrance. Follows now a list, but only a list I It takes seeing to 
know how nice, how new arid alluring are the packets.

t
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CIGARETTES X. •)>

t Toilet Water
I Fiver’s Le Trefle, Azures, S*- 
t fronoir, Pompeia, Floramye, $2.75» 
$ Fiver’s Lotions, $2.
% Djer Kiss Toilet Water, $150. 
f Djer Kiss Lotions, $J59.
Ï Paradis Toilet Water, $1-50. 

Mary Garden Toilet Water, $4. 
Houbtgant’s Quelque Fleurs 'and 

Ideal Lotion, $5.
Hudnut’s Three Flowers, $3. 
Colgate’s Florient, $175.
Day Dream, $2.
Ariola, $1.50. „
Minty’s Assorted Odors, $1-25. 

$150.
Hudnut’s Violet See, $2.

Roger fie Galletis Parma Violet

A Royal Gift—The 
Complete Set

Beautifully boxed on satin and

Lp TTrefle Perfume Soap, Toilet ♦ 
Water and Face Powder, $10. ■ • • T 

.Attire* Face Powder# Perfume^
,lDj«>Bss<amiUf Sets $4 to $8.f flj 

Hudnut’s Three Flowers Sets, f 
Mary Garden Sets, $5»75^and $&J>

. .Day Dream Sets, $250, $375, $5. *

A-%.ï r- if
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Ao ■ ' i
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*Bottled Perfumes i
Fiver’s Le Trefle, Floramye, As-.f | 

urea or Safronoir, $2.75. . .
Mary Garden Perfumes, 4 sizes, <^> 

$130, $2, $4 and $8.
Cotfs VOrigan, 2 sizes, $375 

and $10.
Quelque Fleurs, $830.
Mon Boudoir, $7.
Colgate’s, $1-25, $1.75, $275.
Minty’s, $1, $230.
Jergens*, 90c*, $t35.
Bra Hur, $215.
Djer Kiss, $3.

/« <> ;ZJ
4>

'D $2- < ►
J Yardley’s Old English Lavra- 
|der Water, $1.40; Eau de Cologne 
| $150.

o.
King of Elephants.

Outside Gwalior station the Prince 
found the king of all elephants kneel
ing humbly in the dust, an enormous 
beast named Hfragal. . • • He car
ried a gold two-seated howdah over a 
long mantle of dark crimson silk, Ms 
legs and body were plastered with 
gold paint, and he was hung about with 
tinkling bells. He surveyed the as
semblage sadly through eyes newly 
rimmed with red paint—a strang con
trast with the, yellow ochre of his 
mournful face, and his feet supported 
massive silver anklets.

Six elephants were
and carried silver howdahs; the^others 

mostly light blue with gaudy side 
cloths, and cubist designs spread over 
theirheads and trunks. , . ,

A delightful picture of Admiral 
Togo occurs in the section reUtingto 
the Prince’s triumphant visit £ Japan- 

He always stood apert from the 
other guests, a silent, ^ 
in naval uniform, his eye* teedmeeWy 
on the ground, and orfy looktogp 
when someone was brought forward

ag^t toMhim that in Bnglsmd hewas
called “the Nelson of Japan. AdmW 
Togo shook his head deprecatingly arm 
continued to study the pattern of tne 
lawn.

V% i Toilet Soaps
i Jonteel, 40c^ 4 cakes for $150.

Djer Kiss, 65cy 3 for $150.
* Florient, 75c., 3 for $2.20,

A
<$>

<-

Fiver’s Azures, Safronoir, Pom- 
peia and -Le Trefle, 75c*, 3 cakes 
$2.20.

Mavis, 50c* 3 cakes $1-45. 
Cashmere Bouquet, 25c, 3 for

V Bath Salts < > ; \
Brasmic, $1, $150- 
Houbiganfs, $2 •

(Odors; Rose, Lavender, 
Quelque Fleurs)

Htsdmst’s Violet Sec $1*25. 
Yarcfle/s Old English Uvwdef, 

Cologne, Vanity Fair, etc, $LJ5.

<àe»s 75c
silvered all over, Colgate’s Guest Room sizes, vi- 

Sandalwood, Dactylis, 15c 
Yardley’s Old English Laven

der Sdaps, 25c and 50c

A
olet, i
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a.Perfection.f" z; nn
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100 KING STREET •20* THE REXALL STOREr*- ys
Kf
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M
For Benefit of Hostel.

There is at the beginning of the book 
a facsimile of a letter written in the 
Prince’s own handwriting to explain 
that the book Is issued on behalf of the 
Blinded Soldiers’ and Sailors, Hostel at 
St. Dunstan’s.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND TEFF—JEFFS BRAIN IS NOT DORMANT—IT’S DEAD

A BIS WINNER IN A POKCfc GAfAWj -reMRItOUjl <--------—--------^ l \W1MMIM6S?
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# rob i is-;.; o.o
UWas Assisted Out of Russia 

by Canadian Officei’.
JÉV £ f A)o i"I o

10Of. o>
I o 9 o % yLondon, Nov. 23.-(By mafl.)—On • 

recent Sunday the Church of St 
Phillip’L Buckingham Palace Road, 
which the Bishop of London some 
m«nth« ago assigned to the Russian rêÆ 'to hi, diocese for their use 
according to orthodox eastetji rites, was 
tiled with a fashionable crowd for the 

Prinncess Catherine Gallic ^tSame, Haldane Ad^r CampbeU 
of Tullebhewan Castle, nephew of the 
late Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman.
A little more than iwo years ago the 
plncess, whose ancestral home had 
•era pillaged and burnt, her father 
dlled, and her mother and sister cast 
nto a Bolshevik prison in Moscow, was 
isrself in hiding in South Russia with 
the ute Grand Duchess Ylsdimir,
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TEMPTING
Temptingly low prices for 
temptingly attractive offer
ings in Blouses and Lingerie 
is the combination that is 
creating a record business at 
the D’ALLAIRD STORES 
these days. It is our' 8th 
Anniversary Sale.
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Christmas being the ChDchm,s 
Holiday we have in «lock a record 
widch all the Kiddies are rare to 
love containing the following 

“Jack and JiH,” “Marysongs:
Had a Little Lamb,” "Three Lit
tle Kittens," “Ding Dong,” "Hick
ory Dickon-," “Lazy Mary," “Ut- 
tle Bo-Peep," "Tom, Tom,” "Pop 
goes the Weazel,” "Farmer in the 
Dell,” "Three BHad Mice,” 
"Tramp, Tramp," “Jack Horner," 
“Miss Mnffet"

These fifteen songs cost 75c— 
Be a song.

Call and hear them at

KER RETT’S
223 Union street.

!

40 GIVE $30,000 
- IN SALES*

Store Allows Double Vote 
for Every Fifty-cent 

Purchase.*

' One for Institution and One 
for Shopper— Big Prize 

£ List Keeps Trade Brisk
'** for Period, of Five Months.*•

The $90,000 prise-voting contest of
* the Edward Schuster Store Company,
* in Milwaukee, Wis., is under way, and,
1 according to the contest manager, H.

M Knottier, record for the first fifteen 
"Tlays of the contest are greatly ahead of

Thethe high records of last year, 
contest started August 28 and will last 

"until January 81. By the time the end 
. of the contest has arrived, millions of 

£ votes, each representing a fifty-cent 
■ purchase, will have been 
, contestants.

The Schuster contest is staged un- 
-, der one of the most complete and 

w thorough plans ever mapped out for a 
' m plan of this kind. Each fifty-cent pur-
* chase In any of the three Schuster de
ll. partment stores entitles the purchaser 
" to a double vote—one for himself to- 
•; ward a high individual prize of $500 
*» and another charitable organization to- 
V» ward a high prize of $1,000.

The Schuster organization will dis
tribute $26,000 In prises to thousands 

- of individuals, in amounts ranging up 
-■ to $500. Those not successful in earn- 
«• ine cash prize will be rewarded by re* 
" ceiving 125 Schuster stamps for every
* filled voting card which is turned in 
; before the end of the contest. Cash

cast by the

■>

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO- 92 Duke street Thou Mato 

2-» tf4100.

FOR- SALE— Ford Touring Car, 
cheap. Phone Main 2249-41 

5690-12-15■uU
■

FOR SALE — Ford Touring Car, 
equipped with electrical eqûipment 

and self-starter, the property of the 
Soldier Settlement Board. May be seen 
at the St. John Garage. For informa
tion apply to District Superintendent, 
S. S. B., P. O. Building, Prince Wil
liam street.

!
6669—12—13

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
BARGAIN SALE!—New and second 

, hand jump-seat ash pungs, delivery 
Bled; winter coaches, large transfer 
sled. Write for catalogue.—Edges- 

6415—12—14combe’s, City Road.

i

FOR SALE—Two Family Houses, 
baths, lights, on King St. East, El- 

. Jiott Row, Leinster, Carmarthen, 
" Crown, St. James, City Road, Cele

bration, Ivansilowne Avenue, Douglas 
Avenue, DeMonts, Champlain, Olive 
and many other streets; moderate 

““prices; easy terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St, Main 8561.

5595—12—13

FOR SALE—Self-contained House,
Britain St, bath, lights, good condi

tion, $2200; terms. Two Family Free
hold on car line, $2,400; $400 cash

• handles.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St, Main 3561. 5596—12—18

“FOR SALE—Two Family Houses.
Immediate possession. Easy nxflrth- 

• ty payments.—Fenton land & Build
ing Co, Pugsley Bldg, Canterbury St 

6661-12-16

AUTOS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE ,
»

WANTÈDFLaTS TO LET COOKS AND MATOSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE--GENERAL
TO LET—Warm lower flat, 5 rooms, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—Position as Housekeeper;

bath, electrics; rent $20. St. George housework. References. 8 Coburg thoroughly competent; good refer- 
street (West). ’Phone West 234 street 5651-12-13 ences.. Box X 41, Times. 6686-12-15

5706-12-15 -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -----1-------------------

FOR SALE — Baby’s Red Sleigh, 260 TO LET* — Large furnished room,
lights and bath, 72 Exmouth, left 

5702-12-14
Waterloo, third floor. 5721-12-15

bell.
FOR SALE—Choice singing canaries

make lovely Xmas gifts with cages TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, 6 Chipman Hill. 5590-12-16

WANTED —Experienced Maid for WANTED— OFFICE ASSISTANT 
TO LET— Comfortable flat, with general house-work.—Apply Mrs. C. with knowledge of bookkeeping;

chance to buy entire frunlshings, at a J. Callaghan, 8 Champlain St, West, either sex. Apply, giving full perticu- 
real bargain. ’Phone M. 8968 5568—12—16 lars. Apply Box X9, Times.

5727-12-16

if desired. Guaranteed birds. Shire’s 
Canary Aviaries, &6 St Patrick street. 

6699-12-15

i
SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINSTO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle

man; 72 Mecklenburg. 5741-12-19 6632-12-14WANTED—A good General took.—
Apply St. James Hotel, 1 St. James WANTED—EXPERIENCED STEN- 

5546—12—13

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid f-.
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

EXCEPTIONALLY good bargains In 
ladles* fur trimmed coats, velour and 

duvetyns; reg. $37.50, sale price $23-50. 
-Also fresh shipment dresses from $9-50 
up at Malatzky’s first cash raising and 
Introductory sale, 12 Dock street.

6641-12-19

FOR SALE—Slightly used Lynx furs. 
Box 197 TO LET —FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Apply Joseph O’Brien, 357 Ludlow 
6644-12-18

TO LET — Small flat Enquire 274 
5722-12-16

5695-12-19
street. ographer with knowledge of book

keeping, with several years’ experience. 
Apply Box X 56, Times. 12-18.

Prince street West. tf.FOR SALE—Mahogany roll top desk, street West
suitable for home or professional ——----- ——— . .     _____ ______ _

man’s office. Price $35. Apply 74 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED
front bedroom, heated, suitable for 

6654-12-18

WANTED — General Maid—Apply 
Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 58 Queen.

5641—12—18 WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY. 
Phone 8728

TO LET—Newly remodeled flat, cheap 
rent, 8 St. Paul.

TO LET—Small flat rear 29 Harding 
Street

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. piirchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill , 
street, Phone 4012.

6689-12-19
Prince Wm. street. 6744-12-19

5624-12-14two. ’Phone 4686.
WANTED—Girl for general house- 

work.—191 Union St. 5681—12—16 WANTED—Small furnished and heat
ed apartment or flat—living room, 

dining room, kitchen and bath. Im
mediate possession.—Box X 16, Times.

5548—12—18

MALATZKY’S first big cash raising 
and introductory sàle will be con

tinued another ten days at 12 Dock St
12-19

6694-12-14FOR SALE-COON COAT. CALL 
56 Wright street, evenings, 7 to 9.

5660-12-14
TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.

. 5636-12-14
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main stftet. 
Phone Main 4463.

TO LET—Heated Flat, location near 
King Square; Immediate possession.

5736-12-18

Phone M. 8731Phone 1292-11 WANTED—Girl, good references—78 
Charlotte street. M. 15645864—12—18FOR SALE-One second hand Rem- TO LBT-Comfortable room, suitable

for light housekeeping, modem con
veniences.—‘Apply 171 Queen, Phone 

6591—12—13

Apply Telephone 1401.
FURS, Opposante, Rat, Coon, Electric 

Seal, Beverette and all kinds of skins 
for sate.—Morin, furrier, 62 Germain.

fancy goods for Christ- 
. Good ralner-At Wet-

ington Typewriter, Desk and Chair.
—Ames Holden McCready, Limited.

6647-12-18 700-31-

WANTED—Experienced Nurse Maid.
Apply with references to Mr*. 

Bowyer S. Smith, 18 Garden St. 
________________ \__________6815—12—18

WANTED—General Maid. Only re
liable ones need apply.—Box A 68, 

6841—12—18

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, DOUGLAS 
Ave., bright, modern, furnace heated. 

Option of purchasing coal, kitchen 
range, etc. Present tenant transferred 

Possession 
6661-12-18

WANTED—Two gentlemen to occupy 
large, bright front room, all modern 

conveniences, central, private.—Phone 
Main 8079-21.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
6581—12—16

USEFUL and 
mas presents 

more’s, Garden St

WATCH REPAIRERSFOR SALE—Pony Coat and also large 
Oil Heater.—Main 760-41. cess, comer Sydney. from city. Rent $45.00. 

Jan. 1. M. 1055-21
6536—12—18

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg. -
DIAMOND BOUGHT and ioidi 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

5884—12—14 TO LET—Rooms, furnished for light 
housekeeping.

Union.

WANTED—Good side line on commis
sion for Maritime Provinces for 1923 

R. B. White, 179 Wentworth St, City.
5819—12—18

Times.FLAT TO LET—41 Lombard street.
6748-12-15

Reasonable. — 348 
5481—12—13FOR SALE—Fur Coat cheap.—47 

Leinster St. 6409—12—14 DANCING SCHOOL
TO LET—Fümished heated bedrooms. 

—27 Elliott Row.
FOR SALE—Boston Terrier Pups, 6 

weeks old, $10,—103 Acadia St.
5331—12—13

TO LET —TWO SMALL FLATS, 
- cor.
Apply on premises.

| WANTED—MALE HELP6497—12—18 PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S. 
Scarle, Phone Main 4282.

Sydney and Broadview Ave.
6639-12-18

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 266-21.WANTED—Young man as assistant 

TO LET—Lower Flat No. 271 Che»-|_ln office wholesale grocery business-

jre-jasrJsBflJSsion.-Fenton Lend & BulldlngCo, «hrln» referenc^ Wholesale, Box 446.
■6660-12-16 _________ 6719-12-19_____________

BOY WANTED—Just left school. Ap
ply 698 Main street 6687-12-18

TO LET—8 rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping; possession lmmediate-

5804—12—18

4004-12—184138—12—20
FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart- , . . . _

ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller APPv ® Germain St. 
ones with glass disappearing doors; _______________________ ______ ________
S&SSffïCH? r0Om533^^ Pugsley Bldg, City.

WANTED—FEMALE 'HELP DYERS
WANTED—Capable general girL Ap

ply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil
bert 146 Charlotte street 6712-12-19

WANTED—Experienced Dressmaker 
and Talloress desires position to al

teration department. Main 8817-81 
6706-12-16

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
TO LET—At once, warm flats, Main 

street.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
Barrister, etc, 45 Canterbury street.

5574—12—15

11—23—tf. TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, hot 
and cold water in room.—Phone 

- 1884. 6313-12-13 WANTED—Presser and cleaner. Man 
used to operating pressing machine. 

Apply Box X 42, Times Office.
6718-12-18

z
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLAVORINGSTO LET—New Flat 6 rooms.—Phone 

2849 M.APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIR- 
ror, English, one wardrobe, 4-flame 

oil burner, bureau and other furniture, TO LET—Three Room apartment, $6 
quick sale. Information, M. 168.

6551-12^-18 USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
ors for all Pies end Cake*. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
WANTED—Lady to take charge of 

restaurant room at Victoria Rink.
6746-12-14

EDUCATED MAN or woman wanted 
to engage to the distribution of an 

absolutely new, unique and necessary
publication, endorsed by the foremost : WANTED — Undergraduate Nurse, 
Canadian educators. We have repre- j who has had one or two years’ ex- 
sentatives earning from $100 to $400, perience. Apply Matron St. John 
weekly. State your age and experi- County Hospital, 
ences. Give both street and ’phone 
numbers. Box X46, Times. '

TO LET—Four bright sunny rooms, 
with hire tries, suitable for light 

housekeeping.—Apply John Mitchell, 
217 Waterloo St;

’Phone M. 621.a week; also other rooms. 164 Duke 
6788-12-166656-12-18 street,

FOR SALE—A CREMONAPHONE TO LET—nicely furnished apartment, 
and 88 records, and Aladdin Lamp. 2 rooms and private bath.—Apply 

Call evenings. 248% Prince Edward Dufferin Hotel. 6803—12—13
6621-12-18

6466—12—16
LADIES’ TAILORINGTO LET—Flat, 178 Millidge avenue, 

possession.—In- 
flower bell.) 

6508—12—18

6 rooms. Immediate 
quire 713 Main street

5588—12—16 EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 
and furs made to order,—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
street

CHAMBERMAID Wanted. — Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.

NEARLY A MILLIONFOR SALE—AXMINSTER HALL- 
runners, 4% yards, new. 269 Went- 

5619-12-18

5769-12-13 6533—12—18TO LET—Lower Flat, 71 SeweU St, 
5 rooms and bath, furnace.—Apply 

H. H. Scovil, Oak Halt

TO LET—New 6 roomed flat, hard
wood floors, set tubs; open Are place. 

—188 Leinster St. (

AUTO STORAGE CHILDREN HELPED
WANTED—Young man with practi

cal experience to mechanical drafting. 
Apply Box X 49 Times. 5770-12-15

WANTED—At once, 2 experienced 
electricians. Apply Jones Electric.
1 5745-12-16

worth.
WANTED — Experienced Waitress.— 

Hector’s Restaurant 6542—12—18
12—7—tj.AUTO STORAGE — BRIDGE ST.

5618-12-14
(London Times)

A well-deserved compliment to the 
Bornado Homes was paid by the Prince 
of Wales in his visit to the new home 
recently established at Goldings, in 
Hertfordshire.
have passed since the late Dr. Barn ado 
laid the foundations of his splendid 
enterprise. In these sixty years more - 
than 900,000 boys and girls have found 

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for( food, shelter, and training In the sanc- 
wlnter. Custom made and ready to I tuary of his homes. From homeless

waifs they have passed out to be
come useful citizens of the empire, and 
in the many debates on the empire 
settlement act grateful tribute has been 
paid to the excellence of the organiza
tion,

LENDING LIBRARY
FOR- SALE—High grade upright M. 4286 

piano, perfect condition.—^^Tltorage - Good Building-

Phone 8455-41.

FOR SALE—100 good $2 Books for 
35 cents; 1928 Stamp Catalogues.—F. 

Knight Hanson, Thé Library, 9 Well
ington Row.

SALESWOMAN—Desirable sales po
sition of an educational character now 

vacant. Applicant should have high 
school or college education. Pleasing 
personality and adaptability essential. 
Position worth from $50 to $100 week
ly to right party. State your experi
ences and age. Give both street and 
’phone numbers. Box X47, Times.

5768-12-14

6363—12—136644—12—16
Nearly sixty yearsHEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 

Wm, $50.00; inspection 2-3-—Main 
11—28—UHORSES, ETC. AUTO REPAIR MEN AND 

{Chauffeurs are valuable to their em
ployers In proportion to their ability to 
locate and remedy trouble. This abil
ity Is increased by a thorough know
ledge of the AUTOMOBILE, AUTO 
ELECTRUC EQUIPMENT, etc. Such 
knowledge can be acquired in spare 
time through the International Corre
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Department 1968, Montreal, Can.

WANTED — BRIGHT INTELLI- 
gent young men of good appearance 

to distribute distinctive Xmas greetings. 
Apply in person. Purity Ice Cream 
Co, Ltd, 92 Stanley Street 12-11 tf

STORES AND BUILDINGS 1456.
' MEN’S CLOTHINGFOforSdrih^YwOTkGAlroRh?otWMte SMALL STORE TO LET—124 Elm 

Wyandotte cockrels, thorough!} re ad. A. street Percy J. Steel, 611 Main.
W. Thorne, First street 6669-12-18 6711-13-16 ROOMS AND BOARDING

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

TO LET—Board and Room; private 
family; gentleman. Main 612-11 

6781-12-16

FOR SALE—One pair of heavy dou- TO LET—Workshop near King Square
heated. Apply Telephone 1801.

6788-12-18
hie horse bob-sleds, good as new. 

Joseph Keohan, Hampton, N. B. 
6728-12-16 LOST AND FOUND* WANTED—Boarders, with or with

out room; 168 Duke street
, 6701-12-19

NERVES, ETCLOST—Bulldog, brindle-white. Reward 
Main 1841.

FOR SALE—Truck Sled, $80. Phone 
5698-12-16 OFFICES TO LET 5782-12-13M. 4506 Population of the United States and 

its territories increased by 13,789,854 
persons between 1910 and 1920.

K..WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseür, treat» ; 

eases, weakness and wait!
WANTED—3 or 4 room furnished flat, 

heated, suitable for light housekeep
ing. Box X43, Times Office. 

5735-12-15

LOST—Lady’s brown handbag at thé 
Palace Theatre or between Theatre 

and 163 Adelaide, Finder will be re
warded. Call M. 2141 or-M. 4281.

6747-12-18

FOR SALE—Stogie and doable sled; OFFICE TO LET at 64 Princess'street,
Ritchie Bldg, heated. Occupancy 

Jan. 1, 1923

nervous dis- 
ng, sciatica, 

paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
12 Union St, Phone Main 8106.

also single harness. Apply Mari- 
668-12-19 6700-12-15time Cornmeal Mills.

"MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to 
$60 paid weekly for yotir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Delivery Fung, 25 Bark- TO LET—Large bright cheerful office 
er St, Fort Howe, Phone M. 608-11. near King Square; steam heat, hard- 

6546—12—13 wood finish. Apply Gray Dort Motor 
Co, cor. Leinster and Sydney.

6787-12-18

WANTED— Boarders, 164 St. John 
street West. Three minutes’ walk 

6740-12-19
LOST—SATURDAY, ABOUT 10.80 

p. m, lady’s purse; on Charlotte, 
Queen Square, Sydney or St James 
streets. Finder please return 288 Prince 
William or 162 St James.

t.f.
from winter port. CEDAR

SHINGLES
FOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Sled and 

Sloven,—Eldon Webb, 84 Adelaide 
6468—12—15

WANTED— BOARDERS, 79 Broad 
6643-12-18 PAINTSOFFICE To Let—Apply McLean, 

Kennedy, Ltd, 1*7 Prince William 
6809—12—18

Street.St. 5662-12-14
BOARDING—17 Horsfleld St. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color, Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

FOR SALE—Matched team,—Apply g, 
289 Millidge Avenue. INLOST—MINK MUFF. Finder please 

6638-12-14
5583—1—10 TO PURCHASE leave at Times Office.5412—13—14 TO LET—Room and Board. Private. 

79 Mecklenburg.—Phone M. 8285-21 
5468—12—16

ALLCOAT WANTED—WILL BUY FOR 
cash, Seal or Imitation Ladies’ Coat 

88 or 40. Phone 8878-11
HORSE For Sale Cheap. — Phone 

2440-43, Michael Owens, Lakewood, 
St. John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN LOST—Boston Terrier, male, dark 
brindle, white chest white blade 

down face and around nose. Any per
son found harboring this dog 
Dec. 6 will be prosecuted. Call* 
8224-21 or 95 Marsh Road. $25 reward.

6826—12—18

GRADESSize PIANO TUNING5333—12—18 MONEY to Loan on real estate secur
ity,—M. B. Innls, 60 Princess street 

6476-12-18.

6628-12-18WANTED—Boarders— M. 1848-41.
' 5489—12—16 after

Main PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, 

•onable rates.—John Halsall, West
HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used 

Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. 
Gibbons, 131 Prince Edward.

’Phone Main 2722. Clear Walls, Clears, Extras, 
Extra No. 1 and Metis 2nd 
Clears.

Four cars in stock and four 
to arrive.

rea-
629.WANTED—Roomers and , Boarders, 

hot water heating.—67 Union.
prizes will be distributed to 100 or
ganizations in amounts ranging up to 
$1,000.

The plan Is baaed on the following 
roles: Every time a purchase is made, 
amounting to fifty cents, a voting card 
previously obtained by the shopper at 
the stamp desk is punched by the 
stamp desk clerk. The voting card 
contains the name of the individual 
shopper and that of the organization 
for which the shopper wishes to cast a 
vote. If charge accounts are paid when 
due, the votes, as well as the stamps, 
will be given to the purchaser at the 
time pf payment. C. O. D. purchase 
tags must be presented at the stamp 
desk within thirty days of the pur
chase. Deferred payment purchasers 
will be entitled to stamps only for pay
ments made between the opening and 
closing of the contest.

Rules which protect the store and 
the purchaser have also been drawn up. 
One of these provides that no Schuster 
employe is eligible, another that or
ganizations must have at least 1,000 
votes and individuals at least fifty votes 
before being eligible for prizes. Con
testants securing votes on sales checks 
picked up from floors or securing votes 
on sales checks solicited from Schuster 
patrons will be drpppcd from the con
test. No free votes of any kind will be 
given out.

Speakers Supplied.

Schuster’s are taking every means 
possible and consistent with Impartial
ity to help out organizations which de-

4006—12—196496—12—18sire to enter the contest. A written 
plan of action for individual organi
zations is furnished, which tells of the 
proper methods to poll large amounts 
of votes. A speaker to address the 
membership of the organization is sup
plied by the Scuster store. Voting 
cards, printed with the name of the or
ganisation, are supplied to associations Ice, piloted. When he shot over a 
which request them. Letters, worded triangular course of thirty-one miles 
either by the organization heads or bj five successive times, at an average

pense to members, accompanied by de-scriptive literature. Expert advice re- abront tt.ro.15
gardlng campaign methods, in so far as War. In making the abrupt turns of 
that advice can be impartially rendered, the course, so 1terrilSc was the emtifrug-
Lt°t,ofrished by the 8cHuster or- —

Last year, the best year in the his- «?«= for the 
tor-y of the contest, which has been an The co“rae and, m
annual affair for sixteen years, the four turntog the markers the speeding plane 
leading organizations drew a total vote hanked half-way over in order to come 
of about 1,500,000. Although there arou"d ^th the least possible loss of 
were 476 organizations entered in the =P«*d and time. On one such turn, it 
contest, the lowest number of votes flew for nearly a mile vrith both, wings 
cast by any organization was about UP “?d down» that w, « was receiving 
8,000. Each vote represented a fifty- J»™! support whatever, and >nly its 
cent purchase. The four highest or- bdllet-hke velocity, apparently, kept it 
ganizations alone accounted for more jfrom fa£,n,g* 9tn .th? straightaway 
than $750,000 worth of merchandise ! course, it is estimated, the plane at 
purchased. The winning organization times made more than MO miles an
had 457,875 votes, which accounted for hour, and this speed is sufficient, (he 
purchases of more than $228/100 worth critics point out, to give a very small 
of merchandise. ^upportlng surface great effect. Frank

Although a recent decision of the H- Russell, vice-president of the Curtiss 
deputy attorney general of Wisconsin Aeroplane and Motor Corporation, 
stated that a contest In which votes which built the winning ship writing 
were offered on a basis of purchases hi the U. S. Air Service (Washington), 

In direct violation of the Wlscon- 
tradlng stamp laws, officials of the 

Schuster store believe that 
is strictly legal. Before the roles and 
principles of the voting contest were 
drawn up, they were carefully exam
ined by an attorney. The Schuster or
ganization feels that the provisions of 
th# contest which provide for the giv
ing of trading stamps to the number 
of 136 to every contestant with fifty 
v ztes regardless of the prize-winning 
caaraeter of the votes covers this legal 
; eint thoroughly.

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
6311—12—18

PIANO MOVING248.6 miles an hour. But, since there 
was no official timing. General Mit
chell’s speed of 224-38 miles an hour 
stands. The prevvious official record, 
held by the French after-tests a year
ago,
predicts 250 miles very soon and 800 
within five years, on the basis of what 
has already been accomplished.

thus discusses Lieutenant Maughan’s 
feat in flying, on a later occasion, with
out assistance from hie wings:— 

“Following an argument which 
he had with the writer at' lunch, 
Lieutenant Maughan, after mak
ing one of two short trials, flew a 
kilometer with his wings in a vert-- 
leal position, riding on the side of 
the body, controlling his horizont
al position dûring the flight with 
his vertical rudder, which then be
came his horizontal rudder. He lost 
no appreciable altitude during the 
test. One is forced to wonder 
whether the ultimate high-speed 
ship, provided the human factor 
can be protected, will require wings 
at all for other than ascending and 
alighting.”
Brigadier-General Mitchell, assist

ant chief of the Army Air Service, 
later flew the one kilometer course at 
an official speed of 224.88 miles an 
hour, a world’s speed record. In the 
preliminary tests, the speed record set 
by General Mitchell is said to have 
been exceeded unofficially by Lieuten
ant Maughan, who Is credited with

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

THONE MAIN 1893.BOARDERS Wanted—148 Carmar
then. 5080—12—16

was 205 miles. General Mitchell

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET
PLUMBING

One Sign of Progress. R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless f 

aces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.-—5 Dorchester St.

urn-“Papa,” the newly engaged daughter 
said ardently, “Dick and I are truly 
two souls with but a single thought.”

“Well, child don’t be discouraged," 
her father replied soothingly. ‘That’s 
one more than your mother and I 
had when we were married."

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

A Word to
Lumber
Buyers

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER Mr. R. Russell Flske, 
late of Messrs. Rhodes, 
Curry 8c Co, Amherst, 
and who also had charge 
of their Halifax lumber 
yards, has been placed in 
charge of our Woodwork
ing Factory.

Mr. Fiske comes highly 
recommended by the firm 
referred to, and Is now 
ready to give your orders 
prompt and careful at
tention.

*Phone Mato 3000,

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

5042—12—31

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
the ROAOl° 

I HEALTH
REPAIRING

• PIANOS AND 
PHONOGRAPHS FOB 

CHRISTMAS

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired*—93 
4838—12—22Kennedy Stwas

son ; DR. AUBREY TALBOT, [
I D. C, D. O, E. T, Ph. G etc, 

the expert Chiropractor and 
I Osteopath, has opened an office 
J at 50 King Square, St John. 

Phone Main 3821, where he will 
attend every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday.

H SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS ?
FOR ALL DISEASES

Do not invite permanen
validism by neglect but i____
and see if and how you can get 
well or benefited.

Hundreds of cured patients 
to New Brunswick are tiring 

I testimonials to Ms successful
3 treatment

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cazatdy & Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springe and, 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, See. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St.

the contest

IK.
Liver and Bowels 

Right—Always 
Feel Fine

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 

SHBRLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

BELL PIANOS and ORGANS 
PHONOLA PHONOGRAPHS 

Please call and examine these 
High i Class Instruments. Prices 
and Terms most reasonable.

MURRAY & GREGORYtf.—lyt
Limited

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and 

Mattresses re-stretched 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence^—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
•treet. Main 667.

repaired; Wire 
Feather beds

There’s one right way to speedily tone 
m» the liver end keep 
the bowel» régulas. t In

comemTHE FASTSET
THING ON WINGS

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON

EJver Fllla never 
fait Million» > 
will testify^ 
that there to 4 
nothing eo 
•mod tor bit-

t.f.IITTLE
IVER
PILLS SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skill»! 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

(Literary Digest.)
The fastest thing on wings, by break

ing all the world’s speed records In the 
indigestion, headache or eal- Pulitzer Trophy Race at Detroit, is the 
ily ■Un- Rudy vegetable. Curtis bi-plane which Lieüt. R. L.
I—tonB Beat gnsD Price Maughan, of the G. 8. Army Air Serv-

BELL’S PIANO STORElit2987 TMEP! 86 Germain St J 43

I
»

TOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED

Wanted For Client
Modem two tenement house; 

six or seven rooms each flat. Lo
cation central; east of Carmar
then street preferred.

J. S. FROST,
Broker and Real Estate Agent. 

TeL Mato 250. Evenings NL 4755
t.f.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modem offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 96b, city, 
a 10-7 tf.

v
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada. The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

«PT

l

SHOPS YOU OUGHT Ï0 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores. 1
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HA REMARKABLE ADMISSION | rMTTnpniPr NHlWINIj ^ ^

(Toronto Globe.) | LI 1 I LlXI IyIuL Ul III I IIIU Metals—Iron end steel demand firm,

OF BRITISH tNbeen created by honest, business-like Ul UI1IIIUII 111 AM. P.M. Rubber-Demand Mr; V*™*™:

soft’s;Mru/milNm AMR ”"k (*» ™—jBut It adds! Ilf W r IIllllULnllU PORT OF ST. JOHN. P ^_________ -, ,tr  _________ In an effort to offset gams by
“The government-owned railways of IlLIM VVMWi-i nine Yesterdsv. 'mroin umvmD American manufacturers In selling their

Canada were built to a large extent Arrived Y estera y TIMBER LOSSES REDUCED products In British Columbia, because
by speculating politician-contractors in ----------- - Str Boeworth, 4189, Hall, from Glas- ~, „„ . -f1 of lower transportation rates through
nartnershin with conniving and con- . T»rt ». .1 gow. __ oftvmg BXpwiw a the Panama Canal, business firms inspiring governments, Federal, provin- Armstrong-Whitworth Î BRITISH PORTS, Pest-Con trot Measures. Vancouver are planning to promote
cial and municipal, to secure all sorts Paper Mills — Sir Patrick Southampton, "Dec. 10-Ard, str * TT: - -------------- - shipments of Canadian goods by the
of unreasonable concessions. P * , _ , Aonitania New York A r«dacbon of at least 50 Per °*,nt’ same route, according to a report to

“Bounties, lands and rights of way McGrath Oil “The Gesture Det lO-Ard, Str Sax- in the infestation of the western pine the Department of Commerce from
secured by a system of rake-off , -, „ -yr,- n ,/ N York beetle, which baa been causing an enor- consul General F. M. Ryder.

paymenU to politicians. of NeighborlmCSS — WO- LiVerpool.Vc 10-Ard, str Caronla, n>ous loss °f yellow pine timber in Vancouver interests propose to take
“Buccaneers with unblushing ef- xxru„ ur„„t T r-nrlnn’s Vnrk. M Southern Oregon and Northern Call- advantage of cheap water rates fromfront*ry/bribed the ministers and brib- men Who Want London S g—Ard, str Canadian f tenia during the last few years, is tit- Montreal and other eastern centres.

edcMl ,errant, to secure their unreas- Faahions Orter Monh^l P«cted by the United States Depart- One result of the shipment of Canadmn
enable franchises and ownership of 1 aSt11 1 Avonmouth, Dec 10-Ard, str Cor- ment of Agriculture as a result of con- good, overland It j» ^nh!“ *’£*,2
Ahp tmhlic domain ——— nUfcnum Montreal tred measures undertaken with the De- increase the sales price on the Pacific

“This blighting "system resulted in , , .. . Belfast Dec 9__Ard, etr Henbane pertinent of the Interior and an asso- Coast, so that manufacturers from

EHrEf.tS - *ÜEjEÉHH âSwf
not so intended. P land, who is at present on a business manii Liverpool; Celtic, Liverpool; . that private timber owners and the Canal from Eastern United States
ed colors somewhat too lurid m ^ ^ count Britannia, Marseilles. tL Fedend G^IrMwnt Jti^ed to com- to British Columbia ports could have
though It contains an element o^ troth -<Trade between Newfoundluid and Bre Dec ltt_Ardj ^r Canopic, ^ adjacent and in- been brought In from Canada instead
At all events, whatever the extent oi Brlta, mjent yoftTf,” said,Sir Pat- » York. ? 1 . TiT. „nrV n„ i, the Canadians had used the water ,the evil may have been, it rick, in an interview with a press repre- NVineyard Haven Dec 11—Ard, schs roprôpriated rLte.
under private ownership. ™e deficits sentatiTe> «ha8 shown a progressive de- Ku.)dwood, New York for Yarmouth; jFed"^ lands Congress app op M concerns in eastern Canada
of the National Railways were crcated K seemed as If Britain did not Truro Q^een New York for St John; diTlded ]nto have been accustomed to ship by rail
under private ownership. ^ .,ye“ ! desire to do business with us at alL Gertrude Pe„0„,? New York for St th^6^mlth Forert about one carload of goods each week, 
under pubUc ownership the deficit,jo ; tbey made no attempt to John ftre^rts, with the Kiama^ rorest General Ryder reports. Now
far as operation is concerned, entirely icater fot u3, whilst the United States ^ Nszilre, Dec 9-Sld,itr L'Orienta, they are urged to ship by boat once a
disappeared, and. there is even a sub^:ftlled the country. with commercial John. . of the private timber owners conduct m^h
stantial surplus to be appUed toward tlaveleT5> who carried attractive earn- Hampton Roads, Déc 11—Sid, str 1”* thenf thearo If this movement gains impetus an 
fixed Charges. Last September the pleg gtudied our requirements and Perena> st John’s, Nfld. Lnjted Stat” Indly increase Is expected in business from
Grand Trunk had an operating surplus wotked hard to satisfy them. Britain .............. ' " . aaea> t!Se"1this source by way of the intercostal
of $1,455,096, more than double the sur- contended herself with shipping goods I nnfillrin Department of Agriculture on the third (teamlbip lines sailing from New
plus for the same month last year. The on the ‘take it or leave IF principle. 1)111 IWIII II I III I LII , area ___ . York, Boston and Portland. Addv
operating surplus on the Canadian “Newfoundland, as you know, is I K|l | IV111 l\ 11111 I Lit ' The general supervision and the t]ohal gervtces may be inaugurated
National, also shows a large increase. heartily supporting the British Empire I IILIIIILI1 I VU I l>ll methods used on the entire project came fr(jm Hallfa, and st. John.

Under private ownership, according Exhibltlon We do so because we re- -, __ irnA under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of
to one of its leading champions, there gard it M a gesture of nelghborlineas I IfH Tljr F M DMCDC Rntom®loey; contool measure,
were waste, speculation, rake-offs, hue- the part of Britain; as clear proof Alilll I Hh I" AWiyirK\ consisted of locating and felling the 
caneering and bribery, and we know that tha mother country is at last I I I IL I nlllllLllU trees containing the live over-wintering
that there were also heavy deficits, really anxious to increase her trade I I broods of the beetles, peeling the upper
Under public ownership the deficits with ^ ' 1 part of the felled trees, and burning all
are rapidly disappearing; buccaneering, “The women of Newfoundland may _____ of the infested bark.
bribery speculation and rake-offs have > ,ive a considerable distance from Pans (Moncton Transcript.) According to a report just Issued by
disappeared, and we do not believe and London, but they are by no means The Provincial Government has been the Board of Control of the project,
♦hat the new board will countenance unmoved by pretty things, and fir from asked to inaugurate a scheme of loan- about one-eighteenth of the area was

h crimes indifferent to fashion. Yet British im- jng money to farmers to tide them over covered with the spring control opera-
--------  porters seemed to consider that any- the depreeton. Premier Fotaer, in re- tiens during April, May and June. One

WOOL STRONGER IN thing would do for them. The result piy t® the delegation which waited on hundred and eighty men were employ-
LONDON SALE was that America won almost o him, pointed out the difficulties of such ed> grouped In ten control camps. These

I monopoly of supplying frocks, as dis- an undertaking and though not con- crews felled and treated over 7,000 
t n„„ o pine New Zealand ] tinct from mere clothing. Newfound- demning the proposition outright, I trceg> containing «,670,000 board feet of
Îf2^ .tvle fids moved in the sellers’, land women might be anxious enough I peinly intimated that the government meTchantable timber, valued at over

superior ,iuct;n- l,ere. to buy from their fellow British clti- was not favorably dlspoeed towards it. $20,000 The work of this year is ex-
Ê'Tr. ah»^n„„ Were 9 647 bales of sens In Britain, but If they did, they Other governments In other places pectcd to result In a saving of $78,000 
Total offert g yf Qt a u-lUlb. had to do ,0 at the expense of their I hive tried the plan of making loans to worth ^ tjmber In the next three years

t^asv long 70S-80S Tasman- artistic sense. America made her wares farmers, but the results have not al-1 the area covered by this spring’s 
Superior gre y g «7 l-2d, attractive; Britain did not Double to ways, been satisfactory. The F”ter operations, over and above the cost of
T ™ do so. Government itself has made long term ^ ^'work.
de“’ L ° I I..I ------ _ , , —, nu n.« loans to ex-soldiers for settlement pur- There are over IfiOOfiOO acres on the . . TT v

WOOL MARKET QUIET. Cnd o£ ^ B d ° d D 7 poees; but colonisation schemes are in oJect M yet untreated on which an TRADE CONDITIONS IN U. K.
wuu The project of a great Exhibition a somewhat different /category from ^nnuaI logi ^ timber of more than writing from London, Eng., Can-

v,Dec 12 _ The Commercial which will display only Empire loans to farmers for geqeral P“rP“**- «800,000 Is occurring. The private own- adian Government Trade Commission-
Bulletin snvs—“On the whole the, wool products—raw materials and‘manufae- The most, successful agriculture I are said to be very anxious to edn- er Harrison Watson, in a report pub- 
market has been quiet again this week, j turers—which will bring Dominion credit schemes appear to be tlnue centred operations to curb these fished in the forthcoming issue of the
üîfhouah towards the latter half of the ! buyers to Britain to tell British manu- which have been developed to connec-1 lof#cg Congreg, wiU be „ked again to Commercial Intdligence Journal, states
® . father more business was done facturers what they want, we regard tion with farmers ”M,**r**fo; appropriate a sum sufficient ta carry that British trade appears to have laps-
” meâium wools. Prices hold very as proof that the bad old days areover. eût*.Ini somec“« *•*“* ff^d-ties "nthe work on Federal lands and to ed into a condition of fixity which is

« 1 ?Lle although here and there Britain wants our custom, and is actual- assisted by rtate loans; or thesocieties scientific supervision dur- practically devoid of any special fea-
««fmr^f^heleast attractive wools have,ly anxious to find out exactly what we are permitted to issue lMg^b«ids,P^ th|| ,, done the private turc. Mr. Watson quotes an extra
he« attitobk Uhaps at slight con- need. After the Exhibition, f h"der a state guarantee ^"“3 owners wDl finance the work on the from a speech delivered by the presi- 
«Sons from asking prices. This, energetically followed up, our old trade for loans are “alt with by the adjacent private timber lands so that dcBt of the Federation of British In-

sisssa saait tsz, «j rsSrt le» ^ .Sh rcoSa^^^or grantee tire area to well unde^control^ jjg todtoations ^ -

count of the Imminence of the heavy jn jmperial markets instead of in work. Sometimes the clerical work is Teddy—I wish I hadn’t licked Jimmy mdust^is laboring un-
forcirn markets as we have been com* carried on by a-local private bank. | Brown this morning. . Aiffirnltips chief of which is
Defied to do in the past. The Provincial Government in order Mamma—You see how wrong it was, d*^inany difficulties, “lef of wh'ch
^“Wlth a lUtle nicouragement we to provide on It, own account a credit do„,t yon, dear? R il IJcumben? Lt

_ _ , gj-gi; reorganize our fishing industry, system for farmers would have to Teddy—Yes; cause I dldnt know government takes t reduce
Cohoes, N. Y, Dec. 12—Prices, on adolt the principle of massriiroduction, create a rather large organisation. And I tm yile afternoon that he was going a *ffoTt be de

goods for spring,. 1923, delivery will b products to Britain. Iron officials of such an organization would to give e party. expenditure.
6 to 16 per cent higher than prices tor £ome instead of to Gere doubtless be subject to political pres- I • —
last spring’s deliveries ma™,a^77St 1 many, At the present time, the British sure of varions sorts. It would obvi- 
of knitted outerwear in this district » Steel Company, mining in New- ously be better to have a system where- 
report. Orders for sPrine ™cr‘*"ld‘^ foundland, is compeUed to market ore by the neighbors of an applicant for 
have been exceptionally good, tbeJr8^A jn countriçs. In' the current a loan, organized In co-operative soci-
Some houses report they already have deSpite the difficulties of exchange eties, should decide whether or not he
sold out their season's production of '5Q ^ tons o( OTe bave been sold In shbuld be given a loon,
certain lines of goods. Germany. Only British apathy .could But while state loans may be desir-have brought «Lut such a state of abk under

I schemes have no where offered an ade
quate solution of the probkms which

---------ëeriTU caLE OF “It is evidence of an industrial confront farming communities. In some£5^3) awakening thatCthe Armstrong-Whlt- place, ^cre credit scheme, have bren
THREE W worth Comcany is already planning to in operation for years the farmers are

I DIAMOND RINGS. ej j Newfoundland a new paper worse off aa a result of the depression 
1 To close Estate, I am m hich w[fi produce double tfié out- than elsewhere^ because they bave usrelJ instructed to sell at ™ ™of theP the great Northcllffe I loan, a. working capita and maln- 

k ^ salesroom 96 Getraato retabU,hment in our country. Suchttalned a large ^uct‘”,.in. *h”VTas^
I street, on THURSDAY an enterprise should pave the way for decreeing markets.

sÆSr-ï.'r'Æ'ïs
ssr'ati*'' W1” -«d. ,«,„Vd> s

P. S—It you have diamonds you that direction also the British Empire a farming community.
Wish sold would be pleased to accept Exhibition will hdp- The specia On the same day 
yours to sell at this sale. Overseas Section will carry out a pea Fawcett M. P.P, Mr T^W

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, publicity campaign on behalf of all M. P, and c Wallace,
the Dominions, Informing Intending vincial Govern^t Hairy C WaUace 
emigrants exactly what each part of Secretary of Agriculture for the Unned

“Nrofoundliuid, thmfore, wdcom- l„t from *ttrmrrr" °
the British Empire Exhibition became for th^rfted State, farmer

-caX, and providing us with derir- conspmerf pric«. ^
able additions to our population. L^cT are really of more interest to

| farmers than the i matter of 1™T®‘ 
credits. At the best no system of state

(Gleaner, Saturday.) ' l°an* "fSan^TpS^t “L*com-
The prevailing prie» today were «=N<* ™”e an ordinary

foUowsi hank. At that the state would have to
Tîggs, 70 to 80 cento. tbe cost of administration, along
Butter, 40,to *6 cento. , no doobt with some bad debts, and the

Geese, each, $8 ,0. would have to pay adctitionalChickens, per pound, 80 to 45 cents. OrTthe other hand the spread
Fowl, 26 to Ô0 cents. between what the farmer receives for
Beef, 8 to 10 cents. his products and what the consumer
Pork, 16 to 18 cents. n.v.ti ftemientiy a matter of 200 orVeal, 10 to 12 cents. L? cent*which certainly seems to
Lamb, 16 to 22 cents. kAWti-^hat thSe Is room for im-
Muttôn, 10 to 12 cents. '"olemcnt in the organization of the
Headcheese, 18 cents. distributive agencies. Again smpe far-
Lard, 20 cents. meTS „re partisans of a protective sys-
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.60. rem which adds thirty per cent, or
Apples, $2.50 to $4. mOTe to the prie» of the products he (
Turnips, 75 cents. I.
Honey, per jar, 25 cents. rn^pe recognizing that something
Honey, per emob, 28 celts. . M foT rnrai credit schemes, it
Wool socks, per pelr, $1.00. J"ay . * suzeested that the farmers
Wood, per load, $4 to $9. j ghoald not anow their attention to be

distracted from the really big problems 
which await solution.

) productionretailers;

WVHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY PORT OF ST JOHN/

our

JA

INDUSTRIAL UFt NEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)
Today’s New York Stock 

Exchange Opening—Not 
Brisk in Montreal.

wereSteinmetz Says Swinging 
Pendulum of Inflation and 
Deflation Must be Stopped 
to Reach Goal of Peace in

juaùlik

Dec. 12, 1922. 
Open. High. Low. 

Allied Chem........... 79V, 79% 78%asy, 24% 24%
80% 80

132% * 122% 122% 
28% 28

AtL Gllf.
Am. Inti Carp... • V>
Am. Loco. ...........
Am. Sumatra ... 28 
Am. Smelters .... 54% 64% 54%
Asphalt

„,_____. —, i2_“The orderly Anaconda ..............48% 46% 48%Schenectady, Dec. 12— l he oroeriy Ba,t 0Mo
progress of American prosperity de- Bald Loco

. pends upon the harmonising of two re- Beth Steel B .... 62% 63 62%
‘ quiremento — Industry must be organ- Btte A Sup .........26% 26% 26 %

Ized so as to guarantee to the employe & p R' ' "[ '14ayt ltiya 34314
n living wage, and to capital a fair and Can ‘.............. 78% 78% 78%
continuous return," said Charl» P. Chandler...............  63 68% 63

of a sert» of jpublic open forum meet- %*<_*«* .............“£ „% 26%
lngs in All Souls’ Unitarian Church. Chile
Spretking under the auspices of the Corn Products ...182% 188% 182% 
Schenectady Chapter of the Unitarian ;■
Laymen’s League, of vrhichheisa & B n{ Com. 37% 37 27%
“e®5erV®'- St3ZtùJeJ^the Iffitin Chls A E Ill Pfd.. 54% 54% 64%
of industrial co-operation as the «Umln c^t r<m .............. I06 108% 108
utlon of the alternate periods of depres- Coco ............  76% 76% 76%
Sion and inflation. CrurfHe 66% 67% 66%

Dr. Steinmetz explained two mata Davidson ^,em ^ 80 80
difficulties in bringing about industrial ................... iae% 155% 185%
co-operation, as follows; The expecta- Pamo6s players ..93 93 98
tion by capital that labor will co-oper- (}m Electric .... .182 182 188
ate In a plan devised by capital. This, Qt_ Nor pfd -.... 79 78% 78
he said, is not -co-operation, bat pater- 0Uantai*uno 9ng . 11
nelkm. The antagonism and suspicion Glf Mob * N R R 14% 14% 14%
of labor, disinclined to accept the re- Ho»ton OH ....... 68 68
sponslbllity toward the Industry which InBpiration ... 
is the lnevltabk reverse of the rights Indug Alcohol 
in the industry. Kennecott.......... 86
Argil* for Co-operation. Kan CitySouth .. 19

_ i M&y Stores
Dr. Steinmets argued for the monk- Marine com

tic plan of co-operation, which he Marine Pfd ...........61
stated endeavors to unify capital and Mack Truck
labor by hsving both participate In the Midvale...................28
profite through dividends, and In the Mid States Oil ... 11% H% U% 
management through boards of dlrec- New York Cent . #. 96 96% 95%
tors. He sped fled three possibk potato Nor & West ....111

Pennsylvania . .. 46%
Pan American X D 78% 

own- Pearce Arrow ... 12 
Pun ta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..
Pere Marquette ... 86%
Pac Oil ..................
Rep I & Stl ........  46%
Rock Island ..
Retail Stores ..
Rubber............
Southern Pac .
Southern Ry ..
Sti Paul ..........
St Paul Pfd ..

New York, Dec. 13—(10.30)—Prices 
moved within a narrow irregular range 
at the opening of today’s stock mar
ket. Studebaker, Baldwin, Republic 
Crucible and Standard Oil of New Jer
sey showed fractional losses. Railroad 
shares were virtually neglected. Gains 
of one to two points were registered' 
by Mav Department Stores, Pittsburg 
Coal, National Lead, Beechnut, United 
Fruit, Iron Products, Mackey Company 
and Computing, Tabulating and Re
cording. Allied Chemical sold off two 
points at the opening and then recov
ered its loss.

Foreign exchanges opened strong and 
then eased off slightly.
Upward Swing

New York, Dec. 12 (noon) — Im
pressed by the quality of the buying 
power in various industrial groups, 
bullish interests were encouraged to 
try their hand in the railroad stocks 
and started bidding up the representa
tive shares. Jersey Central jumped 
five points, Great Northern three, C. P. 
R. two and Union Pacific, Reading, 
Northern Pacific, New York Central, 
Southern Pacific, St. Paul pfd. and Pere 
Marquette 1 to 1%. Elsewhere the 
trend was decidedly upward with 
marked strength being shown by the 
steel, merchandising, shipping, motor 
accessory and food «harm. May De
partment Stores extended its gain to 
five points, establishing a new high 
record for the year and Fisher Body 

pushed up 6%, also creating a new 
peak price. Gains of 2 to 3% points 

registered by Marine Pfd., Na
tional Lead, Crucible and America 
Sumatra Tobacco. Call money opened 
at 4%, but eased off to 4 before noon.

78% Montreal Exchange,
Montreal, Dec. 12—(10.30)—Trading 

was not brisk on the local stock market 
tills morning. Abitibi sold uhchanged 
at 65 as did Brompton at 86. Bell was 
„uwn a quarter at 114; while rights 
were weaker by five cents at 220. 
Brazilian vu fractionally weaker at 
42 8-4. Mackay was the only leader 
to register strength during the early 
trading. It rose 8-4 to 113 3-4. 1 Pow 
er was off at 1011-2.
The Dollar.

New York, Dec. 12—Sterling ex
change Irregular.

Great Britain *.62 3-16, Prance 7.10, 
Italy 6.00, Germany, .0121. 
dollars 9-16 of one per cent discount

Trade.
46% 46 46%

42% 42% 42%
123% 128% 122%

46% 46% 48%
123% 123% 128% Last September the plcg_ at’udied our requirements and I Pcrcna gt John’s, Nfld.

‘ --------- “ " worked hard to satisfy them. Britain | -------------- ■
contended herself with 
on the ‘take it or leave it* prin 

“Newfoundland, as 
heartily supporting the

LUMBER MARKETS
STILL ACTIVE

New York; Dec. I2-Slow but steady 
improvement in the transportation sit
uation in the lumber trade, together 
with a good demand for wood pro
ducts, continu», according to last 
week’s review of the market by Lum
ber,” which adds that prices are firm 
or fluctuating slightly, due to local 
market tonditions. The,softwood de
mand is larger than is usual at this 

of the year. Building activity 
continues and indications point to ex
tensive lumber buying after the first 
of the year. Car builders also ere 
taking good quantities of soft wood.

Hardwoods are in the heaviest de
mand since early in 1920 with all in
dustrial users buying strongly and 
prices firm or on the upward trend.

1111

68
38 88
67 64%
86 85%

83
65%

1919
176 174
13% 13%
52% 61

174
18%

was season565656
3628 were

111111
46%46%of view, aa follows :

“1. Capitalism—The Industry is the 
private property of the capitalist 
er, and labor and the public have no 
rights nor duttes. The only relation 
between employer and employe Is the 
labor contract, entered In by Individual 
or collective bargaining. Labor thus is 
a commodity controlled by the law of 
supply and demand. If the labor sup
ply exceeds the demand the price of 

1 labor may be forced below a living 
wage, and masses of unemployed may 

Jutarve without anybody being rapon- 
slble. Inversely, If the demand exceeds
the supply, labor may force its wage Studebaker........... 182rne suPP*>>, • • *> - 1 steel Fmmdriea ... 38%
without any consideration of the pub* Stan Oil Ind 
lie., Texas Co ..

. Socialism—AU valu» are created Trancontinentel .. U/8 
by labor. Labor, therefore, 1» entitled TexPacC & ol1--
to the full value of Its product, and Union Pac.............. 187 4
capital has no right to any part of,U S.......... 108y»
the product of labor; but capital, by j Ltah 
Securing control of all the means of j United Drug
KÏSTîJSnT? trente ^‘um Steel .. 34%

tion, and both, therefore, have rights trouble, 
and dutiw in the industry.

“It follows that labor as well aa 
capital has righto in the profits, 
age ment and organisation of the In
dustry; but both also have duties and 
responsibilities toward the industry, 
and thus toward oach other and toward 
the publia

, "The industry must be organised so 
as to guarantee to the employe a 
living wage, affording a minimum 
American standard of living and con
tinuity of emptoymenti The Industry, 
on the other band, must guarantee to 
capital a fair return, sufficient to at
tract it, and continuity of this return.
The problem then arts» to harmonise 
those two requirements and to re
organize our country’s industrial sys
tem so as to eliminate the alternate 
periods of depression and Inflation."

Any rash change or radical modifica
tion is liable to be disastrous, Dr.
Steinmets pointed out, and warned 
that the transition to Industrial co
operation must be by evolution.

79%
1212
494648
282828
86%85%
48%46%. 48%
46%45%
82%82%82%
6666%66%
62%. 53% 64

86% 86%86%
2424. 24
222222

34%34%
132% 131%

38%88%
115115115

49% 4949 Canadian11% 11%
22%

137%
102%

22% more
187%
108% OPENINGS FOR TRADE.
J62% 62%63% weight season."

SPRING KNIT GOODS HIGHER.
(Shipping ‘ and Exporting Register, 

Montreal.)
Canadian exporters may secure the 

of the following inquirers by

787878
158158156

34% 34%
names
addressing “Shipping & Exporting 
Register,” referring to the number of 
the inquiry in which they are interest
ed.MONTREAL MARKET. 764. Potato»—A broker on. the Ha
vana Produce Exchange is anxious to 
arrange to represent Canadian potato 
shippers in Cuba.

765. Potatoes — A Cuban broker 
wish» to obtajp a steady Canadian 
potato account.

766. Potatoes—A firm in Neuvitas, 
Cuba, wishes to arrange a potato ac
count for C«maguey province.

767. Potato» — A Cuban broker 
wish» large potato account in Mari- 
time Provinces.

768. Potatoes—A firm in Havana, 
Cuba, wish» a potato account, prefer
ably In New Brunswick or elsewhere 
in the Maritime Provinces.

769. Potatoes—A firm in Havana,
- Cuba, wish to obtain a steady potato
• account for the purpose of purchasing 

regular cargo». Will arrange payment 
through their New York Stanch. Can

; guarantee regular business during the 
shipping season üp to 8,000 barrels per

• 776. Hardware—A Cuban hardware 
salesman covering Cuba, San Domingo, 
Haiti and Porto Rico, periodically, is

' open to receive offers of Canadian hard- 
lines which he can carry as side

man-
M on treat, Dec. 12. 
Open.- High. Low. 

..... 66 66% 65 51-2 P.CAbitibi Com 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a .... ....
Asbestos Corp ... 64% 64% 64%

84 - 84 84
............ U4 114 114
.............u2%

Asbestos Pfd 
Bell Tele .
Brazilian ..
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25% 25%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 67% 69a
B Empire Com .. 69a
Brompton...............86
Car Can Com ... 29 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com . 99 
Can Converters ... 98% 98%
Can Cot Pfd ....117b
Can Cot Pfd ........
Can Gen Electric.. 82 
Can Steamships ... 18% 18%
Can S S Pfd.......... 65%b ....
Cons Sme tc Min. 24% 24%
Detroit United ... 67% 67%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera .... 82 
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd ...100a 
Dom 8 Corp PM. 76 
Dom Textile 
Howard Smith P. 79 
Howard Smith Pfd-lOOa
Laurent! de
LyaU Com 
McDonalds

fairs.
Unemployment and Emigration.

“It is evidence of an 
awakening that the 
worth Compan

42% AUCTIONS42% Allowed on monies deposited with us for investment.

Sums of fifty dollars ($50) or more accepted with in
terest payable half-yearly.

Investments guaranteed both as to principal and interest. 
Your money when you want it.

Our guaranteed plan booklet give* full particulars of 
this liberal offer. Write or phone for a copy.

THE

26%

»
3636
29’29

67% 67%67%
9999
98%

87b
8282
18%

v.
24
67

71b
8288

STRANGE MR. YOU Eastern Trust Go.8767„ 87 BAILIFF SALE
(Vancouver Sun)

W« me strange nervous mechanisms, 
we humans, fearfully and wonderfully 
made. Here are some of the strang
est things about us, as reflected In the

A young soldier, mentally wrecked 
by shell-shock, was experimented on 
by doctors. Taken to a/°?m 
everything was * vivid red, be shriked 
in agony. Then they Ud him to a 
primrose-yellow room. He sighed hap 
oily, drifted to deep sleep. Kept In this 
room he rapidly recovered to normal.

S. T. Ballinger of New York, tells 
this remarkable story to s conven- Penmans Ltd ....127 
tion of paint and varnish makers. Price Bros ............ 46

Bellinger says «dentists have dis- Riordan Paper ... 6
covered that a room furnished in a Shawinlgan..........j
durk color tends to cause melancho- Steel Canada •• • • • *7% '*

A red St. Lawrence Flour 76
Twin City ............ 69
Wabasco Cotton .. 75a 
Wayagamack ..
Winnipeg Bee .
Banks:—

Montreal—228.
Royal—2CXX

76 There will be sold at public auction 
WEDNESDAY, the 18th, 10.80 a-m, at 
117 Elliott Row, one Kitchen Stove, 

Parlor stove, tables, chairs, floor 
violin

76 ware
lin» throughout his art a. Will only 
sell to «tabllihed customers.

; 776. Lumber—A British Importer at
Cuban outport has forwarded oilier for 

' 855,000 feet of lumber for shipment by 
schooner in the near future. List and

* specifications available on application 
■ to Director, Commercial Intelligence
* Service, Ottawa.

178 178 178
7979 12-11C. H. FERGUSON. Manager.one94%94% 94% coverings, curtains, dish», one 

and other household effects, the same 
having been seized by me for rent.

A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.

40a
lti

........ 118% 118% 113%Mackay ....
Maple Leaf Mill... 113b 
Mon Tramways .160a ....
Mon Tram Deben. 79 79
Nat Brewer!» ... 48 
Ogilvie Milling .. .278
Ont Steel ........
Ottawa L H ft P. 91

5658-12-18

FOR SALE79 _________ ONE CANE CHBSTER-
QUARTER MILLION LOf ^ FIELD SUITE

— 4H0HIMÉBBI V |> (Velour covering)
Pontiac, Mich., Dec. 12—Fire that) L-------------4 Two tapestry

last D<|irt In the PontUo lum- |

her yard here had caused a loss »ti- • ■ choirs, dressing cases, I
mated at $260,000 before it was brought dreSBiiig tables, chiffonier, oak parlor 
under control early today. The blaze, tables, brass beds, springs and mat- 
believed to have started from an over- tresses, woolen blankets, spreads 
heated stove, destroyed the lumber yard new goods). Also an assortment o 
and the W G. Burke business block household furniture, including kitchen 
adjoining. range, cabinet gramaphone palter fur

niture, pictures, dining table, 6 L. ». 
oak dining chairs, sideboard, etc.; also 
1 lady’s fur coat,

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 14th 
Inst., at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.^

FURNITURE [ FURNITURE!
AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

In am instructed to RECORD WHEAT SHIPMENT 
sell at residence, No. 4 jg XT BOSTON
Waterloo street, on ;
Thursday morning t Boston, Dec. 12.—The port of Bos- 
14th inst., at 10 eteioex, ton hag t OTe ^ tbe busiest weeks 
the contents of bouse the Bealon to date, with many ar- 

consisting in part: Palter eulte, par- rlvaja ^ y- foreign cargo» and heavy 
lor tables and chairs, sideboard, am- sb|pmentg fOT foreign ports. Coal, 
ing table, linoleums, carpet squares, » chrlgtmaa toyg ,nd Far East products 
Bedroom suit», gramaphone, boy’s ni- made the bulk 0f imports, while 
cycle, Classic range, kitchen utensils, pf„yed a ]arge part In the ex

ports. In the latter department the. ___shipment of a record cargo of 4M.mO firm .production steady-
bushels of wheat via the Norwegian Fun-Demand light ; prices sorter
steamer Seirstad was noteble. The^re- '"gf^ en^prod
vlou. record for a shipment | % APP« flrm4 produc-

prices firm; 
ul, with few

4848 FREDERICTON MARKETS.278273
40a

covered91 91
127127 'Business Block, Main Street45

55

Leasehold Property, numbers 677 and 679 Main street, in tint das» 
repair. «Compris» large store with plate glare show Iront and dwell
ing, above. Heated throughout with hot water and lighted by elec
tricity. A splendid business stand with substantial rentals from dwell
ing quarters sufficient to cover all expenses. Occupancy when desired.

For further particulars consult

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Com» Prince William and Princess Streets.

7676lia and an aversion to work, 
room temporarily stimulates, then re
acts In nervous headache. Blue In
due» calm. Green seems to Impart 
happiness and vitality. Yellow makes 
people amiable, contended, soothed.

A good tip when you, redecorate the 
home.

5969

120% 120% 120%
83 88 33 16

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Dec. 12—Cables 4.64 B-4. 
London, Dec. 12—Bar silver 31 7-16d. 

an ounce.
New York, Dec. 12—Forsflgn bar 

silver 641-2.,USE GOLDEN RULE IN BUSINESS
OR QUIT CHURCH, BAPTIST EDICT

12-6-tf

Molsons—160b.
Nova Scotia—264b.
Union—137a.
Commerce—183.

1922 Victory Loans—100b.
1928 Victory Loans—100.25.

Quotations incomplete, owing to wire 
trouble.

be final unl»s an appeal were allowed.
The author of the resolution de

clared the church#’ influence in mat- 
not being manl-

AHants, Dec. 11—Dismissal by Bap
tist churches In Georgia of any member 
who refus» to settle industrial dispute, tfrg ^ bluineM was 
In harmony with the teachings of the fested as it should. He aald it was

l.-teatweek. business matters and let the teachings
* Th, Golden Rule must be observed of Christ play their part In business 
tn husinMS by members of Baptist con- as well as in churches.

Hon5 or the members do» not be- Continuing, he said:
ujl flock, according to the reso- “One thing the church can do: It 

long to the noca, a ean dcmand that those laborers and
after considerable debate, capitalists who are members of our 

♦n-Xdution provides not only for congregations, regardless of what 
5* nJmkets who refuse to unions or super-authoriti» say, settle
diSml***Lotherly spirit to settling dis- thdr difference in harmdhy with the 
show a broth F P world, but urges teachings of the New Testament, and
P“te* ln take an addre part in when they refuse to do so set the
the churches to take an acu e p world «ample of the church’s view
business matters. aettie aig. on industrial disputes by excluding
^ .Industrial__|gbw, j, jee- those membem from further member-

decision would ship In

Towing and SalvageHOW IS BUSINESS*

(New York Tribune, Mondsy.) 
Cottons — Demand quiet; prices in 

primary goods softer; more advances 
in finished goods; production large.

Silks—Demand fair; prices firm, pro
duction broadening. __

Woolens — Slack demand; prices

i /
Tug Boats for hire for harbour and outside towing. All 

types of marine salvage work undertaken.
Tugs: Margaret A. Hackett 

J. H. Hackett 
For rates apply to

ST. JOHN DRY DOCK A SHIPBUILDING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Main Office; Courtenay Bay. Telephone M. 1183.
City Office: Baird & Peters BldgC, Ward St. Tel. M. 4739.

WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING.

105% 
109% 
110%

Florence 
Katherine K.Dec. wheat 

May wheat 
July wheat

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

etc.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

12-14

Greet bargains et pri
vate sale, in MW», 
tweeds, meltons, etc. 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en-from.

96 Germain St

Low.
120%
110%

High.
120%
110%

Open.
May wheat .......120%
July wheat .......... 110%
Dec. wheat ..........122%
May corn .
Dec. com 72%

was made in January, 1914, - — , . _ ,__
steamer Ranvik loaded 840,081 bushels, tion low. .
The record for grain is held by the vl^^'hfr-Demand falr^1 sasf«i%wza‘!£^cri.71%71%71%

72% 72%
45% 46%• SA««4SlDec.
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MOGULS OF TENNIS ■* f FLETCHER TOWE’LL BACK A JAR 
OF VICKS AGAINST 

ANY COLD IN 101

Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Soft and SmoothIN A SINGLE NIGHTThere Was Nothing So Good for Con- 

gestioin and Colds a* Mustard.

mRemarkable Results from 
Simple Capsule Rem

edy— Ideal for 
Home Use

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber’s Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

But the old-fsshioned mustard plas- 
I __ ter burned and blistered while it acted.
I .♦ t Get the relief and help that -mustard

I embers of Lawn Tennis plasters gave, without the plaster and 
I is . . — , . , — without the blister.
J Association Crlticbe De- Musterole does It. It Is a dean, white 
I ■. , o , , ointment, made with oil of mustard. It
l W faulting to Spain and KCC- Is scientifically prepared, so that It

works wonders.
Gently massage Musterole In with, the

Winners: as World Cham- ftn«er-tiPs- See how quickly it brings Î Winners as worm Uiam relief—how speedily the pain disap
pears.

. Try Musterole for sore throat, bron-
£ - -..._ chitis, tonsllitls, croup, stiff neck,
f . , ... asthma, neuralgia, headache, congestion,
S’ London, Dec. 11 The powers that pieurjs- rheumatism, lumbago, pains 
abe In Great Britain’s tennis world were and ache8 of the back or joints, sprains, 
J scored today by speakers at the «muai sorR moscles> bruises, chilblains, frost- 

general meeting of the Lawn Tennis ed feet> colds of the chest (it may pre- 
-Asloclatton for defaulting to Spain in ,ent pneumonia.) 40c. and 7Sc. at all 
She Davis Cup matches last summer, for druggists.
«.rigidly adhering to their Recognition 
Jonly of the winners of the Wimbledon 
■ tournament as world champions, de
spite the United States protests, and 
gjfor failure to extend an official welcome 
So the Harvard-Yale players who visit- 
fed England during the past season.
X The meeting was attended by more 
ïthan 400 delegates, representing all sec
tions of the United Kingdom and, in 
the elections to the governing council,

’■-(ihe critics of the old regime won some 
trf the seats away from those who have 
guled the game here for years.
[ A. Wallis Myers, noted tennis critic, 
led the attack against the older mem
bers of the council. He declared the 
United States was eager to co-operate 
with the British federation in the meth
od of settling the world’s champion
ships, reminding the ■federation that the 
Wimbledon tournaments, being of In
ternational character, depended upon 
the cordiality of relations maintained 
wjth the governing bodies of the for
eign countries.

At thé opening of the session, Lord

Buy a 50c. Jar, Use All or Part 
of It—If Not Simply De

lighted Get Money 
Back

CHECKS COLD OVERNIGHT, 
CRAMP IN IS MINUTES

Former Giant Affixes Signa
ture to One-Year Contract 
—To Lead from Bench.

lev
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That family which keeps a box of 

Grip Fix in the house puts up a bar
rier against illness, which no cold or 
grippe can break down. This celebrat
ed remedy has a record for successful 
results established over ten years, and
will cure a oold in a single night, or While the famous vaporizing salve, 
a case of grippe in forty-eight hours. Vicks VapoRub, is being introduced 

Grip Fix contains only those pure here, there will be absolutely nothing 
drugs that are prescribed bv doctors to lose iir trying it for any cold trouble 
for the prompt relief of colds. , The Druggists have been authorized to sell 
full formula is printed on the box. 50c. jars on trial. The Vick Chemical 
Grip Fix comes in capsule form, which Company, Montreal, will gladly return 
makes it particularly efficacious for the money paid to anyone who 30 days 
home use, and absolutely devoid of any after trying Vicks is not enthusiastic 
injurious effect Grip Fix reduces the over its quick, doubly-direct action, 
fever, allays the soreness of muscles, For a cold, just rub Vicks on, over 
etc., and, through gently Conditioning throat and chest. It Is immediately 
the system, breaks the worst cold com- absorbed through and stimulates the 
pletely. On sale at Wassons Drug skin. At the same time the ingrecH- 
Stores, 35c. a box. - ents are ivaporized by the body heat

and with
through the nose and throat into the 
lungs. (

The usual cold can be broken up 
overnight. Spasmodic croup is relieved 
oftentimes in 15 minutes. Ideal for 
children because theie is no dosing to 
upset their little stomachs. And the 
ingredients, Camphof, Menthol, Eucaly
ptus, Thyme and Wintergreen, are 
just as good for their little daily hurts, 
cuts, sores, bums, bruises, itchings, etc.

Here follows what some Canadian 
mothers say about Vicks:

Always Keeps It Now.
Mrs. R. K. Bankin, 115 McGill St, 

Toronto, says: “Last fall I had a 
very bad attack of bronchitis. I saw 
Vicks VapoRub adveitised and tried 
it according to directions. I could not 
exaggerate about youi valuable medi
cine. It is a most pleasant and effec
tive relief for any kiind of colds. I 
will always keep it ir the house.”

Mrs. B. Livingston of 128 Erie Ave, 
Brantford, Ont., sayi : “I highly rec
ommend your Vicks VapoRub. I have 
used it for colds, pains, cut, sore throat 
and bums for myself and the rest of 
my family. I have nlso told many of 
my friends about it and they, too, are 
using It with good results.”

Mrs. A. Lott of 72 Empress St, 
London, Ont, writes: “I wish to say 
for children with croup Vicks is g-and, 
and for cold It has no equal. Baby 
had just come in and wants Vicks put 
on his hand, which he hurt while play
ing. It is a fine thing and I wouldn’t 
be without it In the house.”

■ yognition of- Wimbledon iPhiladelphia, Dec. 12—Arthur Flet
cher, a graduate of the John J. Mc
Graw school of baseball, is the new 
manager of the Philadelphia National 
League Club. The shortstop veteran of 
thirteen major league campaigns, eleven 
and one-half of which were as a mem
ber of the New York Giants before 
coming to the Phillies a year and a 
half ago, has signed a one-year con- 

■ tract as' head of the Phillies, according 
\ tb an announcement made today at the 

< | headquarters of the Ideal club by Wil- 
; liam F. Baker, President of the or- 
| ganization.

The document making Fletcher man- 
! ager was signed in St. Louis before the 
I thirty-six-year-old shortstop left his 
home for a month’s rest In Arizona, 

i He will officially assume his new dutlei 
about January L

I Fletcher will be a bench manager,
I the contract he lias signed having 
1 ended, his career as a shortstop. It 
was his own wish that he be relieved 
of the duties of shortstop to concen
trate on the rebuilding of the team.

Fletcher’s signing followed the de
cision of Hugo Bpzdek, athletic director 
at State College and former Pittsbiirgh 
manager, to remain in college sport. 
According to reports along the: base
ball Rialto, President Baker tendered 
Bezdek a three-year contract, stipu
lating an annual salary of $20,000. The 
terms of Fletcher’s contract President 
Baker would not reveal, but It Is gen
erally understood to be much less than 
the sum offered Bazdek.

Fletcher is now visiting in Phoenix, 
Ariz, where he is visiting his sister. 
He vdll leave for this tity after the 
Christmas holidays and upon his ar
rival herê will talk over contemplated 
deals with President Baker.

“Fletcher needs no introduction to 
the baseball public, as his long career 
with the New York and Philadelphia 
clubs and his great playing ability 
have made him an outstanding figure 
in baseball for a number of years.

“When I made the deal with the 
New York club bringing Fletcher and 
Rawlings over here for Bancroft, I had 
the ultimate object to making Fletcher 
manager. I offered him the position 
of manager two years ago, but he did 

„, ____ . ______ not feel like accepting it as a player-IN THE YANKEES manager, feeling that he could not do 
New York, Dec. 11-Colonel T. L. i t»J‘lm^,”to 0,0 dub byHuston announced tonight that he ls|b <^Jche^s acquainted with the

KM»8 the N<fw * Yorkf American he^retuniFfrom^^oeriju Arizona

Baseball Club. Colonel Huston said he 'wM?h wmkTboTjto^ 1, heTu" 
had received several offers Including j . , . , .
one from his partner, Colonel Jacob J*4 ,

. i , » Vj _ . ’ „ î i „ arranging matters for next season. 
Ruppert, but had not made a decision. Fisher’» natural aggressiveness and

MONCTON BOY GOOD
ALL-ROUND ATHLETE ( P
(Moncton Times.)

A Montreal despatch respecting the 
A. A. U. meeting says:

“The work of the Y. M. C. A. Ath
letic League was explained by J. H.
Crocker, Toronto, who predicted a 
bright future for a Moncton boy by the 
name of Hutchinson, who was the best 
prospect in all-round athletics he had 
ever seen.”

The above refers to Leverett Hutch
inson, the 16-year-old son of Aid. W.
P. Hutchinson. Young Hutchinson is 
a stüderit of Grave IX. in the Aberdeen 

! High School and a member of the 
; Aberdeen football and basketball teams.
In 1921 he won the Canadian Hexath- 
lon championship in the 125-pound class 
and in 1922 won the championship in Ncw York Dcc. 12-Rudolph Valen-

? J CJ8SS l°T îhe tino must continue to act for the 
United States and Canada. He also p Players-Lasky Corporation at
won m the fancy divmg contest at lea unta {92i or h' act at

I Point du Chene last summer. His per- ’
i formances reflect great credit on the 
local “Y,” where all his training has 
been secured.

■ ! /pions. /

Sra/J
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
OT Cents a box, all dealer», or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ud, Toeoeto

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 
\ Montreal.

HIGHEST BRIDGE IN
U. S, 326 FEET,

SPANS TEXAS RIVER
The highest bridge in the United 

States is located fifty miles wedt of 
Del Rio on the El Paso division of the 
Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio 
Railroad. It crosses the Pecos River.

This bridge, which waa turned over 
to the railroad company In March, 
1892, was exceeded lif height at that 
time by only two other bridges in the 
world, one In Bolivia, South America, 
and one in France, 
other bridges have been constructed in 
Africa that surpass the Pecos bridge, 
making it at the present time the 
fourth highest in the world.

The bridge is 826 feet above the low 
water level, originally was 2,180 feet 
long, and weighs 2,249 tons.

FLORIDA FAVORED 
BY BIG LEAGUES!».

each breath are carried
Five National, Two Ameri

can Clubs to Train There 
—Other Spring Camps.

Chicagq, Dec. 12—Florida will be the 
mecca of the spring training camps of 
the Major League Baseball Clubs for 
the season of 1923. Seven of the big 
league clubs have selected sites in. that 
state—five National League clubs and 
two American League clubs.

Texas will be hosts to two clubs, one 
from each league. One cliib from each 
organization will train in Arkansas and 
Alabama will afford training quarters 
for two American League clubs. One 
American League club has picked 
Louisana and' another club In the junior 
major circuit will limbej- up in Georgia.

Catalina Island, off the shore of Cal
ifornia, will be the scene of training 
activities of the Chicago Nationals. 

The list of camps follows:
National League.

New York—San Antonio, Texas. 
Chicago—Catalina Island, Cal. 
Philadelphia—Leesburg, FU.
St. Louis—Braden town, Fla. 
Cincinnati—Orlando, Fla 
Brooklyn—Clearwater, Fla 
Pittsburgh—Hot Springs, Ark. 
Boston—St. Petersburg, Fla.

American League.
‘Chicago—Seguin, Texas.
New York—New Orleans, La 
Detroit—Augüsta, Ga 
St. Louis—Mobile, Ala 
Cleveland—Lakeland, Fla. 
Philadelphia—Montgomery, Ala 
Boston—Hot Springs, Ark. 
Washington—Tampa,. Fla.

W
ABROAD FOR

WORLD'S TITLE

Mrs. Mallory to Compete in 
Tennis . Tournaments — 
Hopes to Meet Mile Leng-

Desborongh, president of the federation, 
declared he recognized the dissatisfac
tion over the default of the British Isles 
team to the Spanish In last summer's 
Davis Cup matches, but said the coun
cil thought that, as the Spaniards were 
a new team and eager to go to Ameri
ca, it would be “hard on Spain to put 
our best team against them.”

Mr. Myers then termed the default 
“a humiliating surrender, for the first 
time In the history of English Davi? 
Cup teams,” and, answering a remark 
that the British were financially handi
capped, read a letter from Captain 
Alpnzo, of the Spanish team, saying 
that the Spanish federation had an in
come of only £40 annually and that the 
team was helped to the United States 
by advances from the American Fed
eration.

A. D. Stock, secretary of the Hockey 
Association, diagnosed the case of the 
members of the council as “having 1908 
minds In 1922.” His reference being 
connected with the council’s long tenure 
of office.

Upholding the council, H. G. Monek- 
ton, its vice-president, defended con
tinued adherence to the policy of rec
ognizing only Wimbledon winners as 
world champions. Recalling that Eng
land was given the right of the matches 
In perpetuity, when the International 
federation was formed at. a meeting 
the United States officially declined to 
attend, Mr. Monckton said:

“The English at that meeting thought 
If they did not put the championships 
in their pocket somebody else would, 
and somebody • else probably would 
have got it by this time. Now you 
reformers want to throw It back.”

Mr. Monckton assured the delegate^ 
of his belief that the English federa
tion soon would come to a happy agree
ment with the Americans.

Since then, two

len.
New York, Dec. 12—Mrs. Molla 

Bjurstedt Mallory, tennis champion of 
America, is not only going abroad again 
in quest of the world’s title, but Is 
planning the longest campaign of her 
career on foreign courts. It became 
known yesterday that Mrs. Mallory has 
arranged' to leave for Europe as early 
as the middle of February, and that 
she intends to compete in as many of 
the winter tournaments on the Riviera 
as she poeéibly can. She may reach 
tt(ere in time to play In the first of the 
open events of the year in Continental 
F.urope, that at Mentone, which starts 
on March 5.

It is not at all unlikely that during 
the events on the Riviera she will have 
an opportunity of • again engaging her 
great tennis rival, Mile. Suzanne Leng
len, of France, at present recognized as 
the champion woman player of the 
world. The Riviera has always been 
the stronghold of the French girL It 
was there that she first attracted at
tention when a mqre schoolgirl, and she 
now lives in the very heart of the 
famous resort: '
Molla Aftee Br

But whetner or not Mrs. Mallory gets 
an opportunity of playing Suzanne on Mr. 
the Rivirea, she will stay over in all 
probability for the various hard court 
tournaments in France, Spain and Eng
land in the spring, and be ready for the 
grass court season that reaches a cli
max in England in July with the play
ing of the British championships at 
Wimbledon. The latter event is the 
goal Mrs. Mallory is aiming at, for it 
means a chance to redeem herself for 
the decisive defeat at the hands of 
Mile. Lenglen in the British title match 
last sun&mer. 
her best by
tournament starts. She will have had 
more than three months of more or 
less continuous competition by that 
time.

Mr. Mallory will accompany his wife 
to Europe in February, but will return 
after the Riviera season. Mrs. Mal
lory, if she decides to stay, may be 
joined by her doubles partner, - Miss 
Kdith Sigourney, of Boston, who was 
abroad with her last summer and the 
year before. The trip will prevent 
Molla from defending the national in
door championship, which, as in the 
last two years, will be decided in March 
at the Longwood Cricket Club, of Bos
ton.

FUTURITY DISTANCE
TO BE CHANGED 

•TO SEVEN FURLONGS
New York, Dec. II—Announcement1 

was made by the Westchester Racing 
Association that beginning in 1925 the 
Futurity Stakes will be increased to 
seven furlongs and will be run at 
that distance thereafter. During re
cent years this two-year-old classic has 
been a six-furlong test on the straight
away course at Belmont Park. The 
change is In line with the policy of 
August Belmont, president of the asso
ciation, and his associates to promote 
distance racing. When the Futurity 
was first held by the Coney Island 
Jockey Club in 1888 the distance was 
three-quarters of a mile, but alterations 
in the course in -1892 caused a reduc
tion to 1,268 yards and 1 foot. In 1902 
the distance was increased to a^full six 
furlongs, at which it has been run ever 

nee.

Commissioner Wigraore’s automobile 
was hit by a street car In Dougins 
avende last evening. Both vehicles 

going toward West St. John, 
when it was said the street car Hit the 
automobile from the rear, tearing away 
the mud guard. The occupants of the 
motor car were uninjured.

3
wereILISH TO LET 

M FILL OUT SYSTEM RUN DOWN 
DM DOT OF ORDER5c “Danderine" SavesYour 

Hair—Ends Dandruff! 
Delightful Tonic

NEGOTIATING TO 
SELL INTEREST Many people become run down, but 

don’t know Just exactly what their 
trouble is, when, as a rule. It is im
proper circulation of the blood.

All they need is a good tonic to 
build up the system and put the blood 
into proper shape.

For this p 
the market

and was honored by several royal com
mand performances. The choir is book
ed up till the end of March, after which 

'Roberts hopes to arrange a Can
adian concert tour. He will be glad 
to hear from former members. With a 
view to their co-operation. His ad
dress is Caryle Cliib, 211 Piccadilly, 
London.
known Vancouver organist prior to his 
departure with the Canadian Forces 
in 1914l

impose the*» ts nothing os 
today to equalItish TWe.

Burdock Blood BittersSAYS FILMS HELP
TO CHECK CRIMEg

It regulates the stomach, liver and 
bowels, purifies the blood and tomes 
up the entire system.

Mrs. H. Poole, Port Dover, Out, 
writes i—“My system was run down 
and my blood out at aider, and I eut- 
fend a great deal from pains In my 
head which made me feel very miser
able. A friend told me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, so I got a 
hnd before it was used I found

First National Motion Pictures, Inc, doing me good- I kept on until I 
took Issue with Frederick L. Hoffman, bad taken three, and now I feel like 
consulting statistician of the Pruden-. k different woman, 
tial Life Insurance Company, who) My husband also took it and it has 
blamed the motion pictures for adding built him up.”
to the criminal population. As the re- For pMt forty-four years B. B. 
suit of a nation-wide survey among B b4s been manufactured only by The 
wardens and chaplains of penitentiar- m Milburn Co- Limited, Ter onto, Ont, 
ies in the United States, it was found 
the opinion was that motion pictures 
helped to curb crime, to improve the 
morale and spirit of convicted men and 
to create a desire to do better things m

€€ Industry Says Nation-wide 
Survey Among Wardens 
Gives a Motion - Picture 
Boost.

Mr. Roberts was a well
«I

In the forty-fives tournament last 
night in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms, 
McHugh and Noble won ten points. 
O’Brien and Connell won twenty 
points, O’Neil and Gormlcy won twen
ty points and Rblston and Corkery 
won ten points.

ORGANIZING THE
HOCKEY LEAGUEK » bottle 

it waaVALENTINO CASE New York, Dec. 11—The Associated» i
Molla expects to be at 

the time the WimbledonA committee of thé St. John Senior 
Amateur Hockey League met last even
ing in the store of A. O. Skinner and 
drew up by-laws for the goyeming of 
the league. . Roland Skinner,' president 
of the league, occupied the chair and 
representatives from each of the six 
teams entered In the league were 
present.

The executive committee of the 
league has been called for Wednesday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock in the Law 
School. It is expected that the by-laws 
and constitution will be adopted and a 
schedule of games drawn up.

Arrangements have been made to 
stage, the games In the new Arena, 
wheré ice-making is already well under
way. It is expected that the- opening 
game of the league will be played early 

l in the New Year.

Quick ! Don’t wait ! Every bald head 
started with just a few falling hairs 
and a little dandruff—but soon the hair 
appeared thin, scraggly, and then the 

"-dreaded bald spot. It seems a sin to 
j4et hair fall out or tolerate destructive 

ndruff when you can quickly correct 
such hair trouble with a bottle of

He Must Act for the Famous 
Players or Retire from the 
Movie Game.^ Relievesda1? LIFE WAS MISERY !Dyspepsia .delightful Danderine.

: Millions of men and women know the 
’magic of Danderine; how it corrects 
Sly, dandruffy, itching scalps and helps 
he hair to grow long, thick, strong and 

* xuriant. Danderine is not sticky or 
1 :asy. It is the largest selling hair 

i ^rective and tonic in the world be- 
■ cause it is not a humbug 1 Get a bottle 
a* any drugstore.

“I was reading the other day 
about Neurasthenia, about the 
large number of people who were 
troubled with this disease. It is 
just what my wife had. She felt 
miserable all the time and was con
stantly depressed, 
waken in the morning and tell me 
that something dreadful was going 
to happen that day. Life was 
nothing short of misery for her. 
She was so depressed that I ex
pected she would lose her mind 
and have to go to a sanitarium 
and I kept wondering how I 
would get the money to pay for 
her. She could not eat and had 
no appetite for food. She was ir- 

a know- ritable and cranky most of the

life.& M. D. advizes : “Persons who 
\ suffer from severe indigestion 
a and constipation should take after 
\ each meal and at tied time, fifteen 
a to thirty drop» of the Extract of 
\ Roots known to the Drug Trade 
A aa “Mother Seif el’s Curative Syrap." 
X Get the Genuine. 50c. and$ 1.00 
A bottles.

The survey fu^her showed, it is 
claimed, “that motion pictures tend to 
make convicted men more patient in 
their surroundings, more eager to work, 
more amenable to discipline, happier 
and more ambitious to do right.”

“Convicts are prone to hiss the vil
lain and applaud the righteoiis hero,” 
the report states. “Most of the con
victs dislike crook plays and are al
ways eager to see right triumph over 
wrong."

Warden Lewis E. Lawes, of Sing 
Sing, was quoted as saying: “The cine
ma undoubtedly is the greatest blessing 
mankind has been given since Magna 
-Charta. The power of the films is en-

creates

all.
This is a result of the decision of 

the Appellate Division in an injunction 
proceeding brought by the Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation, to restrain 
the-film star from playing for any firm 
other than the plaintiff, until the ex
piration of his contract. Valentino, 

. : who appeared in “The Shiek” and 
I “Blood and Sand” under the manage- 
I ment of Famous Players, had been re
ceiving $1,200 a week salary. A few 
months ago he left the studio in Cali
fornia and came to New York, an
nouncing he would not work out his 
contract. He gave several reasons for 
this, the principal one being that he 
was not receiving adequate compensa
tion as a star. He intimated that he 
signed the contract because of his im
perfect knowledge of the English lan
guage and lack of business training. 
Valentino said hé did not know about 
the enormous salaries other stars were 
receiving and that he agreed to work 
too cheap.

. ,__ . , . . For the motion picture company itaf *2 by l! was argued that beside the fact that
yi3 t but Yprv little nnH then nnlvi Valentino is a college graduate, he had

distress which always made my heart : ma4e the contract. Mention was also 
worge , made in the case that the salary of the

“l had been suffering for nearly two] Mt<" ist increased each year under the 
years until one day I was talking tol c0.ntr“t and that in 1924, hewill re- 
our druggist about the way I felt. Hei !ceiTe $3^000 a week Mr. Valentino 
advised m- to give Milburn’s Heart! : suggest-d that $6,000 a week would 
and Nerve Pills a fair trial. I have j about compensate him for his work, 
now taken five boxes and am feeling! I Justice Wasservoyel in the Supreme 
to much better, I am able to do my Court granted the injunction pnjoining 

work, and can eat anything Ij Valentino from engaging in any film
production except under the manage
ment of the Famous , Players-Lasky 
Corporation, and upon appeal by the 
actor the Appellate Division affirmed 
the order of Justice Wasservogel.

She would

Had Bad Pains 
In Her Heart

1>7
i

IT HAS DONE WORLDS OF 
6000 FOR ME, SAYS 

DARTMOUTH MAN

Nerves Were Very Bad

LSPIRIN Mrs. John Case, R. R. No. 4, St 
Catharines, Ont., writes:—“I wish to 
say that I Have been bothered very 
much with my heart and nerves. I 
doctored with two different doctors, 
but did not find much relief. I would 
have such bad pains in my heart, at 
times, I would be almost afraid to 
move or breathe, and at night I could 
not sleep. If tbfi pains in my heart 
were gone, my nerves would be so bad 
I could not lie still and would only

ormous. Constant picture-going 
a brain activity which leads to a 
ledge of things along other lines ; it time. If she waa crossed in any 
creates a demand for books, a wish for 
thorough scientific knowledge.”

An official of one of the large gov
ernment penitentiaries wrote in behalf 
of the prisoners, asking for 
gramme of pictures that would enter
tain men during the winter months, 
adding: “The moving picture seems to 
be the only satisfactory answer to' our 
problem.”

way, she would immediately work 
herself up into a violent temper. 
This worried me because she had 
always had a kind and gentle dis
position and nothing which wai 
said or done seemed to irritate 
her. I spoke to our family doctor 
about her and he said that her 
trouble was imagination and that 
if she would try and forget about 
her depression and look on the 
bright side of life she would be 
all right. Of course I didn’t dare 
tell her this because I knew she 
would get into one of her tempers. 
When she got over these fits of 
temper, she was always weak and 
ill and more depressed than ever. 
The doctor said a tonic might 
help her and gave me a prescrip
tion but this did not do her any 
good. She tried all kinds of other 
tonics with the same result. Car- 
nol was recommended to me and I 
wish to state that it is the leader

Couldn’t get rid of his trouble—Says he 
took Dreco and his health is restored.

“I have suffered for a long time and 
tried many different things. Then when 
1 saw in the papers what Dreco was 
doing for others I decided to give it u 
trial,” says Mr. Thos. Hewerdine, eni.- 
ployed by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Dartmouth, N. S. “It is 
just what I needed.

“I never felt better in my life since 
taking Dreco. My case of stomach and 
kidney trouble was of long standing. 
Everything I’d eat would sour. I was 
troubled with gas, causing me to belch 
and bloat; and pains around my heart. 
Constipation was a curse with me and 
I always had to be taking medicine. My 
appetite wm very poor and for a long 
time I didn't know what a good night's 
sleep was. My joints ached from rheu
matism.

“I can now eat most anything with
out suffering afterwards. eMy kidneys 
are in good shape, no more pains 
my back or in my joints. My bowels 
act regular, in fact, Dreco surprised me 
and I feel much stronger. I have gain
ed 8 pounds in just a short time. I am 
sure that I am glad to tell what Dreco 
has done for me.”

Dreco, the herbal remedy that did so 
much for this man, is a vegetable rem
edy, containing no Iron,] Mercury, Pot
ash nor any acids or oils. It acts on 
the stomach to assist It to digest the 
food. It rouses a sluggish liver to full 
action, strengthens the kidneys, quiets 
the nerves, induces sound sleep, and re
builds a run-down condition.

Go today to Rosz Drug Gx, St. John, 
and ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco ex
pert, and let him explain the merits of 
this great remedy. There is no charge 
and he will tell you honestly if he be
lieves Dreco will benefit you.

Dreco is also sold in other cities as 
follows:

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
St. Stephen—Clark’s- Drug Store.
Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp.
Fredericton—Dibbice’s Drug Store,

Chatham—McKenzie's.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Campbellton—JKgan’s Drug Store, 

iwqjf. A. Foster, 
e—SpBant Drug Co, Ltd,

jJNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

a pro-

m ! siZ£ HALIFAX LEAGUE 
ADOPTS GOAL RULE 

BUT OPPOSES IT
A < EXPENSE FORCES CITY

OF PARIS TO GIVE UP
PERSHING STADIUM

Paris, Dec. 11—Pershing Stadium, 
erected for the interallied games of 
June, 1919, and later presented to the 
municipality of Paris, is proving to 
be a white elephant to the city, and 
the Union of Federation of Sporting 
Societies has been invited to take 
charge of it. Too small to accommo
date the coming Olympic games, which 
ure to be staged In a new stadium at 
Colombes, the Pershing bowl has been 
the site of a number of lesser events 
since It was turned over to the city; 
but the Municipal Council now an
nounces that the stadium “interests it 
no longer,” and that, owing to the lack 
of money, it cannot manage Its af
fairs.

-wsgi-

AV@ B. -#?
9
«* P?' (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, Dec. 11—Although deciding 
to confirm with the new ruling of the 
Canadian Hockey Association, permit
ting goal tenders to lie down or sit on 
the ice to prevent. scoring, the City 
Hockey League at its annual meeting 
tonight put itself on rècord as opposed 
to the action of the Canadian Asso
ciation in making this ruling, follow- 
ing similar action by the American of all tomes. Since taking it my 

' Association. The sentiment was voiced wife has changed completely. Now 
by some that United States hockey she is always ready for her meals 
authorities were interfering to too and work is no burden. It is a 
great an extent with Canada's national pleasure for me to recommend

Caraol to anyone who is in need 
of a tonic or a body builder. 
Excuse me for writing this letter 
but I want you to accept my 
thanks for that wonderful tonic 
known as CamoL” — Mr. J. M, 
Toronto.

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say. 
after you have tried It, that It 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
Will refund your money. 7-622

.$19"

9" - m.
wish. I cannot praise

Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills
too highly.”

Price 50c. e box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of> price by) 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto.

"YlP-t

Accept only an “unbroken jiackag*” of “Bayer Tablets of 
--Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose’worked out by 

physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

across

STOP RHEUMATISM 
WITH RED PEPPER

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neufclgia
Lumbago

-tiL.-
-Av.

pastime.

265 KILLED, 7>13 INJURED 
IN PHILADELPHIA

VEHICLE ACCIDENTS
Shady “Bayer” boxe» of 12 tablet»—Also bottle» of 24 and 100—Druggists. Lameness neglected 

often becomes serious 
and permanent and the 
longer you delay the 
more difficult the re
covery.
Promptly treated with Ab- 
eorbine, Jr. th» joint» end 
muscles soon lose their 
■orenees and stiffness.
cAbsorbine, Jr. is made of 

herbs and is non-poieon- 
k ous—safe and pleasant 
1 to use.

CANADIAN MILITARY CHOIR
If there are former members of the 

Canadian Military Choir now resident 
in St. John they will be Interested to 
learn of the continued success of their 
organisation in England. Lewis Rob
erts the founder and conductor, is still 
in charge and the choir regularly tops 
the bill at all the leading theatres. 
It will be recalled that the Canadian 
Choir raised more than $40,000 for 
charitable purposes during the war,

Philadelphia, Dec. 12—Two hun
dred and sixty-five persons were killed 
and 7,613 injured in vehicular acci
dents in this city in the elevfen months 
ending November 30, according to fig- 

made public today by Captain 
James J. Hearn, head of the accident 

division of the Bureau of

When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get 
around just try Red Pepper Rub and 
you will have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, yen 
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con
gestion—and the old rheumatism tor
ture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs litjtle at any drug 
store- Get a jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost 
Instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package................. .

uies
W]

prevention 
Police. Last month 36 were killed and 
915 injured. Most of the casualties 

due to automobiles.

ffl
For sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

Wesifit-Joha

were

:£or Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver BON-OPTO S1.2S a bottle 
at most druggists*

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Pool 31, Montreal

,nr.
The nicest cathartic-laxative to phy- tonight will empty your bowels com

pletely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while you 
sleep.” Cwcarets never stir you up 
or gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or 
Oil and they cost only ten cents a box. 

; candy-like Cascarets. One or two Children love Cascarets, tot,

Sharpens Vision Ltd.to your bowels when you have

glasses unnecessary In many in 
Doctor. Druggists reload poor

■tx Headache
Golds
Dizziness

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

Ssærr ’ll ëvfeTg •money 85 t Charlotte to 
Summersld

1

■ *
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Fagged out 
before the 
day begins
Business demands keen 
Wits and clear brain ; 
when suffering from fa
tigue you shrink from 
the simplest routine 
work. You need Hall’s 
Wine ; a few doses of this 
marvellous restorative 
will give back to the 
jaded bl-ain the power to 
concentrate, the will to 
achieve.
Get a bottle to-day—you will 
benefit from the first dose.

Hall’s
Wine

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

A doctor’s wife writes: “Hall’s 
Wine is the only tonic restor
ative my husband recom
mends to his patients . 
and he is always satisfied 
with results.”

Sold by your druggist
Extra large size bottle, $2.25 

Proprietor* :
Stephen Smith A Co., Limited, 

Bow, London, England.
Sole Canadian Agents:

Frank L. Benedict A Co.,
45 St Alexander Street, MontrwaL

C170

Jo r lameness
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*! NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME The Present Christmas f I»

S

ê ARE DIAMONDS A LURE TO 80 PER CENT. 
OF WOMEN?

\\jA a J\Y iIiLii/rt/^

Jjods'i

and“The National Smoked"Wilson's H The Christmas Present
THE FIRST NAME ON THE LIST.

the Christmas list whichEveryone has one name upon 
outranks all the others in importance. Its natural this 
shop can provide It. Many others, most desirable, are 
here, too.

BOWLING. $J.
Ctericat League.

On Victoria alleys, last night, 
Creary’s took three points from the W. 
H. Thome team in the Clerical League 
game. The scores follow:

Creary’s— Total. Avg. \
Logan ........... T* 81 80 235 781-3,
E. Creary .... 80 72 92 '249 83
G. Creary ... 74 81 92 247 821-3
Hurley ............ 87 79 90 256 85 1-3
Youngclaus .. 78 98 81 257 85 2-3

I, e IdSensible, 
Serviceable Gift» 
$6.50 to $150.00

Usab’e Likable V»
GiftsStill the most 

for the money 10
»

\ 25c to $5.50

Fine Silk, colorfulLINEN COLLARS 
in boxes of half doz., 
26c each or

$130 the Box.

x Y \to Pr F m nsilkli. Jamru kTrlrrmorij Anna Q. Nilsson, Raymond Hafton
with cos-mifi Andrew WiLscme^S THE CAST SUGGESTS THE STORY i 

Lorraine Temple, bom with a pas- Louis Barney—Diamond broker, 
slon for diamonds. with ggfyj

Col. Pat Temple—English officer.^
of gem-crated wife. __ <v

—GEORGE COWL ,

50, $730, $9 to $12

SCARVES 
many hues of Soft- A

■ s;i v  ’ 1,
$330 to $450

893 416 435 1244
Total. Avg.

91 238 791-3 
83 231 77 
77 236 78 2 3 
86 256 851-3 
97 271 90 1-3 Garnett 

McKee 
Brown

W. H. Thorne— 
Bagnèll 
Cosman 
Myles 
McBride 
Cooper .

SOFT COLLARS 
Silk

Fine Linen 
25c, 35c. 50c Each

v
—BEBE DANIELS 

John Quelch—Dlàmond King.
Undertakes to cure Mrs. Temple 

-JAMES KIRKWOOD 
Lady Margot Cork—Sweet-man- Little Dick Cork—Four-year-old 

nered widow, who infatuates son of Lady Cork- 
John Quelch. —WEE ARTHUR TRIMBLE

—ANNA Q. NILSSON Mark Escher—In league with 
Barney to buy from the thiev
ing Kaffirs.

75
. 74 d83 pitcher for the Chicago Nationals, to 

become his assistant in the Red Sox 
management, according to statements 
published here. Overall will coach the 
young pitchert. Chance, it was said, 
also tried to obtain the services of 
Johnny Bvers, but the latter could not 
obtain his release from the Chicago 
Americans. ,

English Crackers 
or Cossaques

Total. Avg. 
.. 85 92 109 286 95 1-3 
.. 74 86 79 239 79 2-3 
;. 79 71 97 247 821-3 
..90 69 73 232 771-3 
.. 108 -84 94 286 951-3

R. A. P.—91
80

V ICRAVATS403 395 434 1232 
Wellington League.

FROCKS
in sunset shades for A 
the evenings In the Vfj 
more appropriate Cf- Y 
fects for afternoon if 
and dinner affairs. y

Spun KnittedGuy
_ 75c. $1.00,Foshay Jim Wingate—Mine superintend

ent, caught stealing diamonds.
—RAYMOND HATTON

TRIP TO THE WEST INDIES 
Palhe Budget and Orchestra

A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Baskets

nl the Wellington League last eve
ning, the Nashwaak Pulp team took
three points from the Schofield Paper aod Qyji Service League.
Company representatives. The scores «
follow: In- the Civic and Civil Service League

Schofield Paper Co.— Total. Avg. last night on the Imperial alleys, City 
... 80 83 63 226 751-3 Hall took four points from the Water 
... 77 92 90 259 861-3 and Sewerage. The scores were as fol

lows:
City Hall No. 1—

0 TOFSHTRTS 
of specially fine mi 
teriais—

$2.75 to $430 Each

SCARVES
Softest Wool

—GUY OLIVER486 402 452 1290

BADMINTON.

MARYANN’S Game Ends in Tie.
In the Church Badminton League last 

night, the match between St. An
drew’s and St. John’s (Stone) churches, 
each club won eight points. The re
freshments were in charge of a com
mittee convened by Mrs. S. H. Park- 
hill. The scores were as follows :— 

Ladies’ Doubles.
Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Miss B. 

Dawson, St. Andrew’s, defeated Miss 
! H. Patterson and Miss B. Jack, Stone. 

Mrs. E. H. Bowman and Miss E. 
295 98 1-3 white, St. Andrew’s, defeated Miss H. 
247 82 1-3 skinner and Miss H. Merritt, Stone.

Miss L. McRobbie and Miss E. 
Simon, St. Andrew’s, defeated Miss M. 
Sadleir and Miss M. Manning, Stone.

Miss R. McRobbie and Miss H. Mc
Kay, St. Andrew’s, defeated Miss J. 
Dearborn and Miss M. Harrison, Stone. 

Men’s Doubles.

$24.00 to $3630
mCrowley 

Harding
Campbell .... 64 98 80 243 81

80 80 72 232 771-3 
Northrop. .... 89 81 78 248 82 2-3 Latham

79 KING ST.
Phone Main 3463

STREET DRESSES 
of Tricotine and Serge 
with bright colorful, 
combination—

$2830 to $35.00

And—what do yon 
suppose—

Flannel Frocks 
$28.00

orTotal. Avg. 
100 74 76 250 83 1-3 
80 81 90 251 83 2-3

Hall Finest Silk 
^175 xto $430

GLOVES
Stevens
Needham .... 78 74 81 233 77 2-3 

83 98 96 277 921-3 
Thurston .... 91 105 105 801 100 1-3

c890 434 884 1208
Total. Avg. EarleNashwaak Pulp— Total. Avg. 

234 78 
802 100 2-3 
230 76 2-3 i

Eagles—
McDonough .. 74 
Duprey 
McManus .... 87 
Fleming 
Cusack

ÿ. kMocha, Bucksk 
Capeskin and more 
the sort men appro 

$$.00 to $550

82 69 83 231 78 
Kilpatrick ... 81 99 99 279 93 

78 78 75 231 77
Archer ...... 77 75 108 260 86 2-3 Water and Sewerage— Total. Avg.
Keefe

Heir

UNIQUEj i AT119 0 TODAY ~432 432 448 1812Craft «••••••• »
THE105 i80 263 87 2-3 

, 84 222 74 
83 216 72 
78 238 791-3 
62 286 78 2-3

. 88 98 78 259 861-3 T. Ballantyne. 90 
H. Sewell .... 79 

I Bissett
G. Ballantyne. 79 
Jonah

. 85
GLADYS WALTON 

“TOP O’ THE MORNING”

umbrellas
AU Silk

and Mixtures — 
$2.00 to $1230

HATS
, Dependable, Smart,
’ $450 ‘

J lFUR «nd STOLES 
of Mink

401 419 448 1263
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League last night 
on Black’s alleys, the Post Office took 
four points from Ames-Holden Mc- 
Cready. The scores were:

Host Office—
Scott ........
Shannon ........ 99 102 79 280 931-3
McLennan ,.. 97= 79 77 253 841-3 
Clark .
Roberts

60 I1308470
Total. Avg. 
V 316 105 1-3 

240 80 
252 84 
808 102 2-3 
283 941-3

Swans—
Magee ... 
Murp'iy .. 
Hennessey ... 84 
Wall"
Ashe

86 .1,85 Seal
problem—no dark intrigue—no social 

•hypocrisy. “Top o’ the Morning” is the kind of 
play that you want to lake your wife or your 
mother or your sister to see. ____________

Squirrel84 No sex394 394 387 1175 
Garrison League.

nl the Garrison League last night on 
the Armouries alleys, Artillery No. 2 
took four points from the C. A. 5. C. 
The scores were as follows :

C. A. S. C.—
Ross ...
Segee .
Torey .
Naves !
Dummy

Moleij \|I
102 $5000 to $150.0099 D. McKean and M. Vaughan, Stone, 

defeated W. A. Harrison and Captain 
Poston, St.. Andrew’s.

S. Parkhill and W. Simon, St. An
drew's, defeated N. Sheraton and H. 
Fowler, Stone.

R. Rockwell and C. Ryder, St. An
drew’s. defeated A. L. Clarke and M. 
Merritt, Stone. >

R. Gorham and K. Willet, Stone, de
feated A. R. Crookshtank and J. H. 
MacLean, St. Andrew’s.

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Patterson and McKean, Stone, 

defeated Miss Dawson and Captain 
Poston, St. Andrew’s.

Miss Skinner and Vaughan, Stone, 
defeated Miss White and Simon, St. 
Andrew’s.

Miss Sadleir and A. Clarke, Stone, 
defe-ted Miss Simon apd Parkhill, St. 
Andrew’s.

Colonel and Mrs. Harrison, St. An
drew’s, defeated Miss M. Weyman and 
Fowler, Stone.

Miss Jack and D. Skinner, Stone, de
feated Miss L. McRobbie and Rock- 
we’l, St. Andrew’s.

Miss Manning and K. Willet, Stone, 
defeated Mrs. E. H. Bowman and 
Ryder, St. Andrew’s.

Miss McKay and Leonard, St. An
drew’s, defeated Miss R. CoUins and 
T. Manning, Stone.

Miss Harrison and S. E. Clarke, 
defeated M'ss Edgecombe and

Total. Avg. 
82 87 97 266 88 2-3 D. Magee’s Sons, Limited '

St. John. N. B.

1 “Cured”“Soul Herder”
Western.____

c.466 447 484 1397 ■
Comedy._____

" HOOT 
GIBSON

St. Peter's House League,
Since 185985 76 94 235 85 *' In St. Peter’s House Bowling League

95 88 83 266 88 2-3 la6t night, the Erins and the Thistles
108 86 90' 284 941-3 each won two points. The following
68 93 99 280 931-3 WCTe the scores:
76 85 94 255 85 Erins—

Coholan .
452 428 460 1840 Qui”n

Total. Avg. Doody ••
292 97 1-3 Coholan .

Doherty .

THURS "GALLOPING KID”89 81 88 208 86 
80 84 92 256 851-8 t

447 433 433 1313
Total. Avg. 

74 243 81 
81 288 96 
77 236 .78 2-3 
73 228 76 
79 230 76 2-3

Total. Avg. 
8ff 84 76 245 81 2-3
78 87 92 257 85 2-3 i
89 91 81 261 87
83 82 73 238 791-3
70 79 70 219 73

Ames-Holden— 
Seymoiir I 
Clark ....
Preston ..,... 80 
McDermott ..TO 
Murphy. ..

QUEEN SQUARE. 99
103

winters ago and the Norwegian ha 
not skated a race in competition sine 
that time. Mathieson announced hi 
retirement after winning the worlds 
title, but last winter he was willing h 
come to America and skate, if he could 
scoure the money he asked. Jt was no 
forthcoming and he remained at home.

McLean is of the opinion that he 
series of

Artillery No. 2—
J. Ricketts .'.107 85 100
F. Mowery ...-76 115 124 815 105
McNulty .......  98 91 94 280 931-3
G. Ricketts ..97 98 110 805 101 2-3,
Connell .........  86 101 97 284 94 2-31 Thistles—

Wednesday—Thursday 
ANITA STEWART 

—IN—
“THE WOMAN

Opera House
EVE. 7 and 9. 

15c, 25c, 35c.

Last Showing Today 

JOHN GILBERT in 

“HONOR FIRST”
Heart throbs, romance, thrills 

without number are found in this 
picture.

Fox News—Sunshine Comedy.

.. 79

405 423 392 1220481 410 884 1215 
Manufacturers* League.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

Total. Avg. 
74 78 234 78 
76 85 245 812-8 
67 76 213 71 
79*83 217 82 1-3 
81 79 251 83 2-3

Hurtles 
Gibbons 
Pujnple 
McIntyre

In the Y. M. C. A. House Bowling McCann

HE MARRIED”464 490 523 1479In the Manufacturers’ League game 
on Black’s alleys, on aSturday, the 
scores were:

Workmen’s Comp. Bd— Total. Avg.
88 105 82 275 91 2-3 League last night, the Orioles took four 

Robinson .... 74. 83 72 229 76 1-3 points from the Seniors. The scores
Sinclair "......... 69 68 89 226 751-3 wcre as follows:
C.Weatherhead 91 119 81 291 97
Sugrue

TOM CARROLL’S 
Giggle Getters

c. Present

College Chums”

Another big stage play 
brought brilliantly to the 
screen.____________________

Prices!. Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c. Night 7, 8.45, 25c!

Y. M G A. House League.
and Mathieson can arrange a 
races in Stockholm and attract upwards 
of 25,000 persons daily for at least two 
days. It is said that McLean drew 
down $51,000 in the two days’ races 
with Mathieson in Christiana. The un
pleasant incidents which followed .the 
races In Norway makes it impossible 
to skate there again, but McLean is of 
the opinion that the people in Stock
holm will patronize the events nearly 
as well .as the people of Christiana. Mc
Lean is now trying to arrange to mate 
the trip and also to engage in the out
door championships in the United 
States and Canada.

Johnston 412 377 401 1190
Tonight in the Inter-Society League, 

Total. Avg. St. Peter’s and the Assumption clubs 
will roll.I Orioles—

99 92 88 278 92 2-8 Gillen .............
I Priddle ..........
| Naves.............

Total. Avg. Elworthy ....
I Jordan ...........

85 70 238 791-3 
85 80 248 82 2-3 RING. 
90 96 279 90 
81 81 240 80
85 79 242 80 2-3

PALACE THEATREQuick Victory.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 12.—Tom Gib

sons of St. Paul last night knocked out 
Joe Burke of Detroit in a minute and 
fifty seconds of the first round. Burke 
mixed hotly with Gibbons, but was 

j caught with a wicked right on the jaw, 
and had to be helped to his corner.

Pete Outpoints Sailor.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.—Pete Latbo of 

Scranton outpointed Sailor Freedman of 
Chicago in an eight-round bout last 
night.

421 467 411 1299
Imperial Oil, Ltd.—

Smith .. 
fair ...
MeEwen
McPherson .. 85 84 100 269 89 2-3 
Flewelllng ... 88 82 81 246 82

97 89 90 276 92
69 78 70 217 721-3
75 83 81 239 79 2-3

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
406 426 406 1238 A farce comedy with lots of good 

songs and dancing.
DAVID WARK GRIFFITH 

Will Present
“WAY DOWN EAST”

Total. Avg. 
80 232 771-3 
61 211 701-3 
73 202 671-3 
71 232 771-3 
88 251 83 2-8

Senior- 
Lambert 
Blakslee 
Priddle 
Allan ..
Putters on .... 79

. 75
.[... 71 Stone,

H. Means. St. Andrew’s. Vi.*409 416 422 1247 63 TONIGHT
COUNTRY STORE NIGHT

Come and get à Household 
Necessity Free-

BASKETBALL.ATHLETIC81In the Manufacturers’ League, last 
night on Black’s alleys, T. S. Simms & 
Co. took four points from the Modern 
Business College. The scores were na 
follows :

T. S. Simms—

Reorganize Club.
This evening at the Y. M. C. A. a 

reorganization of St. Georges A. C. 
will be effected. Several suggestions 
have been made as to the nevf.„ 
Members representing the different 
activities of the chib have signified 
their readiness for a change.

Another brilliant achievement and one that has brought new and 
greater glory to the foremost exponent of the motion picturejrt

Island Team Loses.
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Moncton, Dec. 11»—The Moncton Y. 
M. C- A. defeated the Charlottetown j 
basketball team in a fast and interest- j 

in the local Y. M. C. A. here 
of 88 to 12. The

369 886 378 1128
, Wins First Series.

Total. Avg. No g team dinched the first series
Shepherd.... 88 82 84 249 83 of the 0f q. League last evening by
H. Tower .... 95 85 118 293 97 2-3 ap four points from No. 1 team.
Pugh .............  87 100 81 268 891-3 when the tw0 teams met there was
R. Tower ... 79 82 85 246 82 only a small margin between them, and
Olive ........ 99 86 82 267 89 B victory either way meant the winning

------------- of the series. The first string gave No.
443 435 445 1323 g team eighty pins to work on and they

Mod. Bueiness College— 1 otal. Avg. jncrea6e(i their lead in the second thus 
Kimball ..... 97 92 92 281 932-3 them of a victory. In the
Bone....... .. 69 84 80 283 i7 2-3 g won sixteen points and
Smith ...........  84 82 84 250 881-3 j06(. four> while No. 1 won eleven and
Stewart ..........#1 70 74 235 781-3 Io$t n|ne Last night's scores follow.—
Maxwell____ 88 71 88 242 80 2-3.

Billy Shade’s Bout.
Detroit, Dec. 12.—Billy Shade of 

New York was too fast for Andy 
Schmader of Omaha, outboxing the 
?ormer lightweight champion of the 
navy through most of their ten-round 
to here last night.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West EndTHURS.—FRI.—SAT.
ENTIRE NEW PROGRAM-ing game 

tonight, by 
visiting team are deserving of great j 
credit for the sporting spirit they dis- j 
played against all odds. The Island 
players were greatly handicapped in 
the size of the local gymnasium.

Positively the Last Showing Tonight of D. W. GRIFFITH’S
“WAY DOWN EAST”

a score

HOCKEY. . ,
Crescents and St. Patricks Tie.

Sasktoon, Sask., Dec. l6—The world 
champions St. Patricks, of Toronto, 
played the second tie game of their 
western tour last night, with the Sask
toon Crescents. Each team scored six 
goals- No overtime was played- 
“Newsy” Lalonde scored three goals 
for the locals.

Vancouver Out of Cellar.
Vancouver, B. C-, Dec. 12—The Van- 

Maroons climbed out of the cel-

Don’t miss It. Everyone is Talking About it
3ASEBALL. One Show Starting at 7.30 p.m.GARDENSChance Gets Assistant

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.—Frank Chance, 
vho will manage the Boston Club of 
’he American League, before leaving 
Los Angeles recently for the east, 
signed Orval Overall, formerly a

STARS FALL FROM Dancing This Evening
8.30 to 12

G. W. V. A. ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee.
GENTLEMEN 50c-

REGULAR SESSIONS
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat.
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6.

Total. Avg. 
268 89 1-3 
248 82 2-3 
247 821-3 
231 77 
244 81

No. 6— 
Jennings 92 92 

92 84 
87 96 
82 88 
84 76

429 399 413 1241 
In the City League tonight, the Lions Daley .. 

and Sweeps will play on Black’s alleys. ^ Connolly
McAvity League.

couver
lar in the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
last night by administering a 2 to 1 
defeat to the Victorias, who now oc
cupy the lower berth.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.A Tip to 

Ladies!
Kane ..

Mary Miles Minier and 
Wanda Hawley Leaving 
Famous Players.

In the McAvity League, last night
on the imperial alleys, the Rothesay No j_ Total. Avg.
Avenue Plant took three points from Cotmolly .......  65 75 77 217 721-3
the Independents, The following were McLaughnn .. 77 83 80 240 80

I McCarthy .... 77 66 68 211 701-3
I Ryan 
'Kelly

437 435 366 1238 —IMPORTANT— 5709-12-13LADIES 25c.
SKATING. The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one’s own home.

McLean vs. Mathieson.
Toronto, Dec. 11—“Bobby” McLean, 

former world’s professional ice skating 
champion, is seriously considering go
ing abroad in the hope of securing a 
race or a series of races with Oscar 
Mathieson, with the hope, of course, 
that he will win back his champion
ship laurels. It was Mathieson who 
defeated McLean in Christiana three

the scores:
I ndependentiH- 

Farlp .... 
Ramsay . 
Cornfield 
Lettcney 
Spear ...

When you ate getting your 
shoes shined at Nick’s, head of 
King street, look at the big new 
Christmas stock of gift cigars, to
bacco goods, pipes, cigarette cases, 
etc. All kinds, all prices. Choose

Total. Avg. 
90 96 81 267 89
78 90 79 247 821-3,
87 87 80 254 84 2-31
78 96 92 266 88 2-3
74 76 75 225 75

60 70 53 183 61 
78 73 65 21g 72 home yesterday fronf Montreal MORNING NEWSturned

where he attended the annual meeting 
Amateur Athletic Union of 

He said that a Dominion-

New York, Dec. 12—A number of 
important figures will be missing with 
the new year from the motion picture, 
line-up of the Famous Players-Lasky 1 
Corporation, it was learned at the New ' 
York headquarters. Of these, the most 
prominent is Mary Miles Minier, who 
has been rising with the development 
of the industry from early days as a 
child actor. With her passing from ( 
the Paramount fold occurs the last i 
echo, so far as this organization is • 
concerned, of the shooting of Wil
liam Desmond Taylor, one of their 
directors. ,

Following this case, ih which MiSs 
Minter’s name and letters were men
tioned conspicuously, the public re
ception of her pictures was watched 
closely. “South of Suva,” her first 
picture distributed after the murder, 
mu not indicate any great amount of 
popular favor, and following the re
lease of “The Cowboy and the Lady,” 
Adolph Zukor, president of Famous 
Players, did not feel justified in re
newing Miss Minter’s contract, which 
was said to be bringing her $250,000 a 
year.

She is now working on her last 
picture for this organization, a film 
version of “The Trail of the Lone
some Pine,” which will probably be 
finished this month. Her plans after 
that are uncertain.

Her departure from Famous Players- 
Lasky means the end fit an elaborate 
campaign on their part to develop an 
actress who would take the place in 
their galaxy of stars left by Mary 
Pickford. She was known in the in
dustry as “a synthetic star.”

Wanda Hawley “likewise ends her 
association with Famous Players this 
year. Miss Hawley appeared last op
posite Rudolph Valentino In The 
Young Rajah,” and before that ap
peared In “Burning Sands- Alice 
Brady and May McAvoy are the only 
players now left from the group of 
Re&lart stars affiliated with Famous 

. Players. 1

OVER THE WIRES357 367 843 1067 
Y. M. G I. House League.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League last I early, 
evening, the Swans took three points I j 
from the Eagles. The scores follow: __

PHONE M. 3900 of the
Canada.
wide

At a gathering under the auspices
affidavit has been prepared and of the Empire Club in Toronto yes-

in canada will be com- terday, Sir Henry Thornton addressed every athlete in Canaaa wuioe ^ ,argeet audience he had ever fated.
pelled to take it before being gr He refused to make any promises aS
a card next year. He claims i ^he location of the headquarters
stronger than the one he întroauc ^ the Canadian National Railways,
this year and does not include the wa pje wishe<3 to win the confidence of 
period. It was prepared by rive west- the pUt,yc an(j the railway employees 
em lawyers and had been examine ^y fair dealing, he said. Sir Henry 
and approved by Judge Jackson an ^ill deliver a short address at the 
passed the delegates unanimously. Winter Fair in Amherst while on his 

Another change made, Mr. Covey wny through that town, 
said was making the residence clause Godfrey Gallant, an employe of the 
uniform and insisting on the athlete g jj_ R. at Moncton, received word to- 
residing in the city or town two months day that his son, Clifford, is in the 

! previous to participating in competi- union Avenue Hospital at Framing- 
tion as a representative of a club there, ham, Mass., as a result of injuries sus- 
instead of the old residence clause tained when hit by a train, 
which required only thirty days. ticulars were given.

I Representatives from amateur dubs 
' in future he said, at any meeting must 

be amateurs in good standing No 
Other person will be permitted to rep
resent a club.

e.o.a.I407 446 407 1259
YOU ARE MISSING SOME

THING WORTH WHILE 
IF YOU DONT VISITlj The CycloramaBRITISH CONSOLS

TOBACCO
A novel and interesting presenta
tion of the life of Christ, executed 
In wood carving by a crippled 
soldier. It consists of 360 wooden 
figures displayed in 24 scenes 

As a result of many requests we 
have decided to prolong our stay 
In St. John, and will be here all 
this week in order to give those 
who have not yet seen the Cyclor
ama an opportunity to do so. This 
will be positively your last chance 
to see this wonderful exhibit—so 
call today or this evening at

19 King i quara
2 to 11 p. m.

ADMISSION FREE

*

I

GLOVES No par-■rfJZ

MOULSON TEMPLE ELECTS.Are Always Liked m Moulson Temple Pythian Sisters at 
Its meeting last night elected officers 

' for the coming year and made plans 
for Its work of helping the poor- at 
Christmas time. The retiring M. E. C-, 

. ... Rninswick Mrs. Guy G. Watters, presided. It
A me£tin8 M .j this afternoon was decided to give candy, rubbers and

Automobile Assœlation^thiajftamo^ iftg to the Free Kindergarten
at 3 o’clock will be addressed by Dr. and the sum of $25 %os

T'.z-xnXTK.TT/-nvr wrrrvc James p. Doo «JT Aaa<Kjation, voted to the Empty Stocking fund. Ar-
DOMINION WIDE Canedlan G yesterday. He rangements were made for sending

A C’CmAVTT TS A w,h,? the matte/ of a Trans- Christmas boxes to several poor famt-AFFIDAV11 là A win speak on the matter of aj>ans- ^ ^ send regular supplies to two
VERY DRASTIC ONE r£vd£S famines each fortnight The election

of tne nignway ,, prcsent of officers resulted as follows: P. C„
A. W. Covey Returns from ""the Ethel s%\^£

Annual Meeting of the n. «
A. A. U. of C.— Some Amherst and got the promise of tor Mrs- Powers; MaW-lg 

. n ... .. -the Nova Scotia Automobile Associa- and pianist, Mrs. McGowan. The Changes in Constitution. ILon to Dut siKn boards on the roads meeting was largely attended and con-
from Halifax to the New Brunswick siderable business was transacted.

A W. Covey, president of the Marl- border. He hopes to get a similar 
time Branch of the A. A. U. of G re- promise from New Brunswick.

R
m Trans-Canada Highway.i.Mocha Gloves, Wool Lined and 

Fur Lined Gloves and Gauntlets,- 
Woolen Brit Gloves—yes, Gloves 
for every man’s every need—and 
specially emphasizing Gift Gloves 
Sot dress or for street wear. 

DRESS GLOVES 
STREET GLOVES

M
MILD. SWEET. 

OLD VIRGINIA
iv- l

fj
K

X2 Ih Pack's I5f 
/a lb. Packs 20^

XMll

X; r:m««iinirmii""

HENDERSON a

10

w
MEN’S WEAR SHOP

104 King Street

- Only Interested to one 
I that’s on King Street

People bathe daffy in Japan.store, and

■ ",l

«

TOMORROW 
First National Feature 

“BITS OF LIFE”

FURS
of course are to be 
considered a de
lightful, almost in
comparable Christ
mas morning Sur
prise-

All Furs here are 
Standardized and 
Guaranteed.

The Christmas 
Prices, too, are so 
interesting.
' MUSKRAT 

ELECTRIC 
SEALS

$145.00 $175.00
$210.00

Russian Ponies 
Persians 

Hudson Seals 
Siberian Squirrels 

Scotch Moleskin 
$155, $235 to $725

STOLES
CAPES

SCARVES
in splendid variety
$10, $15, $25, $35 

and more.

Cigarette smokers 
can find nothing 
of quality to equal
BRITISH CONSOLS CIGARETTES

*
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Bringing Up Father/,
/

EVER L 
SINCE I’VE 

BEEN 
MARRIEO!

I'LL BE OEUGHTEO- I 
HAS YOUR HU%lbAkMO 

EVER 5EEH UP IN THE 
—-------------AIR ? <-

La WILL- YOU TAKE 
OS OP-CAPTAIN ?LOOK.*. THERE'S 

CAPTAIN SMITH - I 
WONDER IF HE _ 
WOULD TAKE US UP 
in a balloon:

oh: how i wish i
VVOZ- WITH OINTY 
AN' THE CANO 
INSTEAD OF
bein' here:

YES-with ME • WE'RE 
GOING TO ÛEE THE 

BALLOON RACÉ.’. ^

KIN I GO OUT- 
MAGGIE ?

X,:jr£ r M

m
/ immnr®A*

L*<K
r-2"/gif'-" ',

_Jrv. e>>Iff- o \!
\ [oj
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[oj
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I
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THOSE ARE GAS TANKS) 
IN THE GAS-HOUSE ,-J 

______ DISTRICT.----------- '

$ :what Are
THEM BIG 

(RED
BUILDINGS?

;
5{fig

MY
GOODNESS- 
WE ARE 
HIGH UPJ

Ht
Will' I

ir
(■

mr
< rP-:

:

? .

i i :

I
5

I

SM/1Ï}Jnf SEE THE ) Jn I
l laKe çâàJ

I
I HOPE 

I’M LUCKY n 
WITH THIS- )

CAPTAIN- YOU'RE 
ANCHOR GOT 
LOOSE AH' IS 
CAUGHT ON SOME 

OOILOVNÎ,----------

. 1- •

M r~>zzruFROM
HERE! AINT

J nature
GRAND?\o yf

fr iCVi n:

it ;s

V 1/ t
^1v /'-Z Cb tcsr/•^st

CWitâM}c3 LY.« 0 /y*W /‘
i r%

v
i

r z zr: // 
I *iV
1 's 1

I I1z'S

JAit uy
D

9ifll7I i
£ 4

J7 OPEN YOUR 
SKT-LIGHT 
AN' let me
DOWN AN'
I'LL tell YOU

JIGGS-COME sack 
HERE • WHAT ARE 
YOU trying TO . 

DO? ,----- —*

9f

9
V/ELL - MY PART 
OF THE BALLOON
RXOE is over: 3s 1$S

! -Lbfc.
II jzIM GONNA 

CRAWL DOWN 
AH' CUT THE zflZ 

-, ROPE-* Jo£k

'■’Z

\A ; :

Z3ci-ytj* zzm FOR GOODNESS 
SAKE - JIGGS - HOW' 
DIO YOU GIT ON 
MY ROOF?}f C1 K-5'-3C s=^f gflO 0•-.Vy LZ-il »8D

* Dc:; , 0* • I-- n«

E^f
-5«

1 SiFi/j7 DINTY
MOORE

j o>ll—_r f

1Si DOJ°v |i
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•sr
C *rz1
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$ mV-Z3 SOfv <> .AI

BÈjSSttaa
X> t-izv' <' X

f' /l X X > jrrj
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GRACIOUS- 
THIS VS 
THRlLLINGI

WE'LL BE VN THE 
SWELLER SECTION 
OF THE CITY IN A 
MINUTE- THERE'S 
THE PARK. NOW.V;

Tr

e>Y GOLLY-n^i 
WE ARE SVZ 
RIGHT OVER IpP* 

C LEARY S JSg5 
LUMBER 

-, YARD- <T

G X
V

>•
/

i.
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ABOUT IOOOFEET- 
THERE'S THE TOWN 
—rrr.—. hall

how HIGH 
ARE WE-
captain: l LT

r~y
WIN?'

~S
BY, GOLLY- jj 

< THINK I 
KIN SEE THE ,
gvlligan
KIDS PLAYIN’ 
IN THEIR 
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